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A l m o s t  H a l f  M i l l i o n  B o x e s  
A p p le s  S t o r e d  i n  V e r n o n  
Y e a r  E n d  R e p o r t s  R e v e a l
The Department of Horti­
culture, In their storage re- 
made up to December 
- K j  1944, - reveals. that apple*. 
Stored In odd pack In Vernon 
totalled 461,822 boxes at that 
date; apples, common pack­
ed numbered 5,340 boxes. 
Armstrong had 300 boxes eom-
min POyama, Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre, cold-pack­
ed apples In storage number­
ed 118,986 boxes at the same 
date; common, packed, 17,740 
boxes. Salmon Arm to Sor­
rento: cold-packed, 55,480; none 
"'common- packed.
The whole Okanagan terri­
tory had, a t the end o f 'th e  
year, 1,972,798 boxes cold pack­
ed stored; 63,437 common pack­
ed B.C. totals were: cold pack­
ed 2,039,937 boxes; common 
packed, 90,476 boxes.
_In Vernon 1,671 tons potatoes 
were ‘ In storage at the - year’s 
end: 1.300 tons onions’, five 
tons beets and 1,417 tons car­
rots.
Armstrong had 70 .tons pota­
toes; 24 tons onions, 20 tons 
beets, 80 tons carrots and 20 
tons of -parsnips, . Forty.f ive— 
tons potatoes were In storage 
In the Oyama, Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre area, and 
110 tons onfons. In Salmon 
Arm-Sorrento, 175 tons of 
potatoes, 25 tons onions, 202 
tons carrots and three tons 
parsnips.
In the entire Okanagan area,’ 
December. 31 saw 5,795 tons 
potatoes, 2,731 tons onions 
(these in common storage, with 
368 tons In ' cold .storage,) 45
_tons beets, 2,070)4 tons carrots,
18 tons cabbage and 131~tons~ 
parsnips.
B.C. totals reveal that 18,- 
320 tons of potatoes, 3,027 
tons onions in common storage 
with 1,050 In cold storage were 
on hand at the en d . of the 
year, with 3,168 tons carrots, 
... 278)4 tons, beets, 158 tons cab­
bage, 351)4 tons parsnips, 852' 
crates celery in common stor­
age, and 926 in cold storage.
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Heavy, W  et Snow 
Cripples Vernon’s 
Phone System
i S l i t  n
> J *
m lW
Fall of More Than Six Inches Upsets 
Communications in North Okanagan
___,Slxty.teleplione.Unes.bxoke_downJn„V.ernonw.andDistrictt„
' and 200 local homes were cut off from telephone communi­
cation as the result of the heavy fall of snow which blank­
eted this city on Saturday night and early Sunday. This 
report was made on Monday by officials of the Okanagan 
Telephone Company when the entire staff in this city was 
concentrating on restoring the service throughout Vernon 
and district. - ——
Franklin Smith, Vernon’s met­
eorologist, reported that 6.5 inches
of snow fell during the night. It 
' was extremely wet and heavy which 
was the cause of_the many, break­
downs in telephone lines which 
occurred’ in other North Okanagan 
centres besides Vernon^, ... - 
■—̂Telephone ■ company officials here 
also reported that Armstrong, En­
derby and Salmon Arm experienced 
similar complications as a result 
of the snow.. No reports were re­
ceived of. any damage or break­
downs in the South Okanagan,
Paratroopers Probe Athens Ruins
As Prime Minister Churchill and Foreign Minister Anthony Eden 
visit Athens to try settlement of the civil war, the British and 
EJCiJkJS. forces keep on fighting. Here British paratroopers • probe 
• dynamited ruins In Athens.
............. i
I n  V e r n o n  T o t a l
Q u a r t e r  M i l l i o n  D o l l a r s
Large Quantity 




C o m m a n d a n t  C .  S .  o f  I . /  
V e r n o n ,  W i n s  D i s t i n c t i o n
they - declared.. -
• The most serious outside break­
down occurred at Salmon Arm 
where two telephone poles string- 
•• tag long, distance- wires crashed 
near the C P E . station. Thirty 
wires were put out of order.
Crewa-of-the-telephone-company 
rushed to Salmon Arm Sunday 
morning, and by noon had the 
lines repaired. Enroute to Salmon 
Arm they encountered two fallen 
lines which they hurriedly fixed 
up, but on the return trip they 
found seven m ore, had broken 
between Salmon Arm and Enderby, 
and two others between Enderby 
and Armstrong. These had to be 
fixed immediately, and the crew 
returned about four o’clock that 
afternoon. : , •
Seventeen men in the employ 
of thej telephone company were 
called out on Sunday on the emer­
gency work. They, were busy from 
eight in the morning until, six 
o’clock at night.
By Monday morning nearly half 
of the break downs in Vernon* and 
district were repaired and it was 
expected by officials that the sit­
uation would have returned to 
normal within the following day 
or two. ■
Telegraph communications with 
points outside of the Okanagan 
were delayed over the week-end, 
and national radio programs were 
cut off. Reports said tha t heavy 
tails of snow caused slides which 
wiped out communication lines 
east and west of Revelstoke.
The O.PJR. ' telegraph here was 
still behind in Its communications 
on Monday morning. Messages were 
being routed through to the Coast 
via southern centres. The O.N.R. 
experienced slight delays on Sun­
day and was working normally on 
Monday morning.
Word Received at Yule 
That Missiijg Son Was 
War Prisoner, Verified
Second High Ranking Officer Stationed 
Here to Win Acclaim Within Few Days
Col. T. Eric Snow, Commandant of the Canadian School 
of Infantry, Vernon, has been mentioned in dispatches for 
“gallant and distinguished” service overseas, according to 
a recent announcement from National Defense Headquar­
ters.
__Col—Snow-_is _the_ second liigh.. ranking, military officer, 
stationed in Vernon to receive recognition of his overseas 
service in the past two -weeks. Shortly before the announce­
ment tha t he was-mentioned—in-dispatches, Brigadier 
George Arnold‘McCarterr brigade commander, was awarded 
the C.B.E. ‘
,Bottwofflcers~.were=appointed J o ,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Newell, of 
this “city,"were spending a quiet 
Christmas Eve at their home in
Vernon, when they received jiews 
which brightened Yuletide as only
such tidings can do.
On October 23, their second son, 
L/Cpl. Cecil. “Bill” Newell, aged 
21, of the Seaforth Highlanders of 
Canada, was reported missing in 
action on the Italian front. 
Believed To Be Prisoner ■
On the eve of Christmas, -Mr; 
and Mrs. Newell received a letter 
from the officer commanding L/Cpl. 
Newell’s platoon, describing the 
action after which their son was 
unreported. "Everyone here be­
lieves ihe is a prisoner of war,” ran 
the letter, but “we do not want to 
raise your hopes too high.”
, Mr, and Mrs. Newell spent 
Christmas with' the comforting 
message ’brightening the season, 
and their hopes high,
On Wednesday of last week, 
all doubt was swept aside 
when official word was received 
through International B ed  
Cross, that L/Cpl. Newell was 
a prisoner of war.
According to the officer's letter! 
dated the day of the action, Oc­
tober 23, L/Cpl. Newell was in
command posts in Vernon on their 
return,: from overseas . . during ... the 
latter part of 1944.
With the rank of acting Brig­
adier in command , of a brigade, 
Col. Snow_was closely associated, 
with Brigadier McCarter in fight­
ing in Italy. Both participated in 
the smashing of the Hitler Line 
in-May- and June of-last -year. Col. 
Snow concluded his . service in Italy 
when Rome was liberated from 
Nazi clutches.
His military career actually 
started its ascent in 1924 when 
h e . was commissioned in the St: 
John Fusiliers, a militia unit. Two 
years later he was commissioned 
in th e , permanent force, Royal 
Canadian. Regiment.
From 1932 until 1936 ho was the 
physical training officer, weapons 
and drill a t the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, and in 1936 be­
came general staff officer' at Dist­
rict Headquarters, Winnipeg for 
two years.
He was deputy assistant ad­
jutant and quartermaster gen- ; 
eral at military headquarters 
in Montreal from 1938 until ’39. 
War was approaching then. In 
July 1939 he went to England to 
view manoeuvres for the Canadian 
Army. Ho was in England until 
the outbreak, and returned to Can­
ada to rejoin the Royal Canadian 
Regiment at the end of September 
1939,
Ho went overseas with the regl-
M aj. D . Cameron 
W ounded in Italy
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. . Cameron of 
B.X. district; were notified on
Tuesday- that their son,.Major D
R. Cameron, has been wounded 
in action on the Italian front. The 
nature. and extent of his injuries 
were not available at the time the 
telegram was dispatched, and fur­
ther word is anxiously awaited. Mr, 
and Mrs. Cameron were asked not 
to reveal the unit to which he 
was attached nor the date of his 
Injuries, for security reasons.
Major Cameron, who was bom 
in Vernon, went overseas in Oc­
tober of 1941 with the 9th Arm­
ored Regiment, and has been in 
Italy since the fall of 1943. It is 
known, however, that , he was1 not 
serving with this unit when wound­
ed; He attained his majority a t the 
age'- of 22., '
Approximately 2,200,000 boxes 
of the 1944-1945 apple crop 
are yet to be.moved from the. 
valley, according to B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. weekly report.
From 20 to 25 percent of the 
McIntosh crop is yet to be 
moved. Remainder are princi­
pally Delicious and winters.
Condition of . the fruit,' so 
President A. K. Loyd of Tree 
Fruits said yesterday- is “gen-, 
erally . fair”, with practically 
all apples now in cold storage. 
Occasional weak spots are show­
ing.up..-'
— Last- week;—176 -cars - movet^" 
from the valley and ah addi­
tional 49 on Monday and Tues­
day. Up to January 9, 11,335 
cars had moved this season. 
Corresponding figures are 7,- 
998 in 1942 and 6,103 in 1943.
: . Markets_ in Eastern Canada— 
are “draggy” owing to cold 
weather and storms and prai­
rie distribution has not. yet . 
picked up following the season-, 
al holiday lull.
Figures Eclipse Those of Last Year; 
Construction Boom Expected After War
Dr. H. J .  A lex an d er
Vernon physician, who was 
installed on Monday evening 
_as president .for 1945 of the
Lumby Parents Await | 
Ratification That 
Son is W ar Prisoner
Vernon • Kinsmen’s - Club. • This 
organization has made not-- 
able progress during the past 
year, and while not mini­
mizing the war effort, various 
projects on the home front 
are featured on a tentative 
program for the ensuing 12 
months.
Value of construction work in Vernon during 1944 was 
$212,420, according to figures released by City Clerk, J. W. . 
Wright this week. T he amount is a marked increase over 
, 1943 when building was valued a t $85,276.
Two large industrial jobs were undertaken in 1944. They 
were a $22,000 addition to Bulman’s Limited, and an $11,- 
000 extension to the packing house of Dolph Browne’s 
Limited.
The largest construction for the year, however, is the 
eight room addition to the Vernon Elementary School, 
which is valued a t $60,000, and is present in process of 
being erected.
Thirty-one homes were built in Vernon in 1944, accord­
ing to the records of building permits taken, out at the City 
Hall. Sixteen homes were constructed in 1943.
The number of permits issued in 1944 was 115. Besides 
the houses and the three industrial undertakings, the re­
mainder' included alterations, additions • and out-buildings, 
such as garages. , ,
There was no industrial building in 1943, The largest 
job for tha t year was-the-construction of the Canadian 
Legion War services centre yalued..at $30,000.. _ j;
Wartime restrictions on building materials have a tend­
ency to hold down building, civic authorities declared. 
They express a belief tha t as soon as the regulations are 
lifted the city will experience a building boom, mainly in 
new and improved homes.
With regard to Pte, Albert Man­
ning, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Manning of Lumby, listed as miss- 
ing=after^actlon-in -Holland-last 
fall, his parents have received no 
further .-word ratifying . th e ... report 
to hand on . January 3 that their 
son is prisoner-of-war. 1
It? is understood that the tele­
gram they received from the Army 
Casualty Officer, Ottawa, quoted 
“reliable sources” for the informa­
tion, but not International Red 
Cross.-
O f f i c e r s
/ /
K .  o f  P .  P y t h i a n  S i s t e r s  
I n s t a l l  O f f i c e r s  f o r  * 4 5
GolorfuF Geremony-Marks Commencement 
Of Activities For-Year-of Both .Lodges___
Mr. and Mrs. Manning and their 
family resided in the Vernon dis­
trict for some time before moving 
to Lumby two years ago. They 
came to the Okanagan from the
New Slate Take Reins 
"of “Government;- Home"
In a ceremony unique in the history of the Lodges, the 
Knights of Pythias’ and Vernon Temple No. 21 Pythian 
Sisters installed their respective officers-elect for their en­
suing terms in a joint installation in the local Castle Hall, 
January4._
l  as
Front on .1945 Program,
Monday was installation night 
for the new executive of the Ver-
prairie. A younger son was the I non Kinsmen Club. I t was toe first 
victim of a sleigh-riding tragedy *” ^®ting of the New Year when 
..........................  ' 1945 officers were handed thejust before Christmas.
D e a d l y  D . D . T .  W a g e s  W a r  
O n  C o d l i n g  M o t h  i n  A r e a
charge of -an anti-tank defense of mont in December of that,year, as 
the company. German tanks at- ompany commander. Ho was placed 
tacked their position, and he mov- second-in-command in England ̂ in 
cd with his men to a vantage point February of 1940, In Juno of 1940 
of flro against the oncoming ho went to Fiance with the bat- 
enemy 1 1 tallon, returning to 'England when
Howover. the German Infantry Franco collapsed during that month.
Parent’s Hopes In July, 1941, he was given' com-
(Continued on Pago 0, Col, 4) l mend of the regiment. This post
B u s y  Y e a r  L i e s  A h e a d  f o r  
V e r n o n  S c h o o l  T r u s t e e s
Inaugural Meeting Told Construction of 
Elementary School Addition Progressing
tlon ho hold until February, 1943, 
when ho was promoted to colonel 
and commandant of a Canadian 
training school In England. A year 
later ho was promoted to acting 
brigadier in  Italy,
On his return to Canada ho was 
appointed commandant of the 
Canadian School o f  Infantry, Ver­
non,
Col. Snow was bom in Kim­
berley. South Africa, llo was 
educated in England and a t the
Rothesay College School, New 
Brunswick.
. . Ho comes from a distinguished
Gordon Lindsay, Vernon barrister, was ro-oleoted by acclamation , uno qj military mon, His father, 
to the chairmanship of the Vernon School Board when tho trustees now retired, is Col. A, B,, Snow 
held their first mcotlng for 1045 In the secretary's office of the Vernon 0f th o . Imporihl Services and Can- 
High Bohool on Monday evening. Mr, Lindsay is embarking on his ^w h o  n n°Tiior0® ato Genwil
ninth term in the premier position on the Board,' - ‘ . ' . ^ L f o r t  offtttho B engalA wolcomo was extended to Dr. James Marshall, b o a d o f th o  Thomas Rochfort, of the Bengal
Dominion EntomoloBioal stall hero, who sat at the conference table 1 Pol and Mrs Snow Uve at Long 
lor the first time, As a now sohool trustee for the city It In ns ITjiicn' with thoir two young sons
Dr, Marshall's first oxporlonoo In public affairs, hare,
„Tlio ontlro Board was present!„ __ ______________ i.........
Truxtco P, S, Sterling, who Was 
ro-olcctucl to 1 another two-year 
tenn, and Trustees H. J . Fosbrooko 
end N, G, Finlayson, who are on 
. ho last half of thoir ■ two-yoar 
term, ,
. No formality marked the open­
ing mooting of the Now Year,
Alter completing routine business, 
tho Board wont into oonlerenoo
with their building inspector, Paul 
peuona.'on matters, pertaining to 
ho progress in construction of tho 
Vonion Elementary Sohool. . 
Construction ol tho addition was 
reported,to bo rolling along smooth­
ie in tho foundation have
—opprqxlmately-ao • percent-' of- the 
•rump work has been oreotqd,
■ A doimtlon of $850 from the- 
Vernon Temple, No, 21, Pythian 
sisters, towards the purchase 
, »i . boohs;,. for, thp,, Elementary 
nohool library was recognized.
£ While in discussion with the lpal of tho Elementary » , H, K, Boalrsto, it was re-
ItJH1 ,(1(l„Uiore and th a t it should 
, the wear and tear of 
wngrtom' tramping foot lor at, 
15 or go years, Tlio cost to 
Board was •"a" ™ fn* 
■Jfei'bHljaoo
r$I37,'25, or Instal 
$300..for. tho* m aterial.^ ot M », W. ICennody fpnnorly Miss Vivian French, froir
li rial.
W1 . .s .. 
Ibn ivian rpnoh, from 
lJJ® Klomontnry School' Btoff was 
■ ,wlth rogrct. Bho ; hr being
. S i f f i  t t K r,y unUl Junoby
W>e monthly report on ,at
tendance revealed tliat * 500. 
students answered roll oalFat 
the High Sohool In December 
and 004 a t the Elementary 
Sohool, In November an all- 
time record of attendance was 
reported) 072 students a t , the 
Elementary Sohool and 050 at 
tho High School,
Gunner F. Pearce, D.C.M.,
Gnr. Frank Pearce, who has re­
cently been awarded the D.O.M., 
and whose home address is given 
as < Vernon, cannot ■ be • traced here. 
Despatches state he attended school 
in this city, but records fail to re­
veal his name.
Research Being Completed by Scientists 
On Powerful Insecticide Discovered Lately
Infestations of codling moth arc tho chief production problem con­
fronting tho fruit industry of tho Okanagan Valley, although the im-. 
petus of war on chemical research has made tho future control.of the, 
pest brighter than ever before, declared Dr. James Marshall, head of 
the Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Vernon, In an address to 
local Rotarlans ait Monday's regular luncheon,
The war has brought about the discovery of some remarkable now , 
Insecticides. One of these, D.D.T., Dr, Marshall specifically mentioned, 
because It is being applied In tho war against the "codlcr" in this 
leading apple growing area. ,
potent“D.D.T. is a  weapon 
against tho colling moth," ho de­
clared, It* was used In the Armed 
Forces in killing lice1 prior to its 
recent distribution for civilian pur­
poses, ,
Tho speaker said tha t certain 
complications have boon encount­
ered in its application to codling 
moth control, but that continent 
wide research is being carried , out 
at Ibis time to perfect its adapta­
tion in civilian fields,
Ho also montlonod., tho develop-
Maj. Gen. Y. Odium to 
Speak at Revelstoke 
Trade Board Meet
mont in tho Okanagan this yoar of 
a now spray, mado of fixed nico-
I David and Mlohaol, who attend 
sohool in this olty, .
I W ounded Yotcran From Italy 
Convalescing a t  Coldatream
Wounded veteran of Italy, -Pte, 
U, W, Anderson, is spending .low  
av»w>< i i nt the homo of , Mj.
*. I Harold Rottuoker, of tho Gold- A orown Brant on tho preporty difltrl0\  ■ . ;
on which tho sohool Is looatod at pte, Anderson, trapper and log- 
Okanagan Landing was received, 80r QUgnr Lake in pro-war days, 
Mr,1 Lindsay said that no Is pot Wfts wounded by shrapnoi in the 
positive the title gives tho Board lcg[ durinB jn8t year's ' fighting, 
iowor to dispose of tho propoity, ho returned to Canada last 
Indloutlons are that tho Boara July ftnd hnB been , convalescing 
will offer tondors for salo-of tlio ftt y nl;1couVor, Ho enlisted from 
land if tho Board learns it h™ sugar Lake early in tho war, 
the -righ t .., to . , dlsposp . pf lt, Wio nnd fought ovoreeas with Oio Capo 
sohool has not boon used for Broton Highlandors, Ills hbmo Is 
oduoatlonnl purposes for 29 a t Ohllllwaok.,,........
tine and o il,, ..
“SorlousncsH of tho codling moth 
cannot bo iaughod off," declared 
Dr, Marshall, “Othor posts are 
generally minor, Our chief howl in 
regard to tho minor pests, has boon




Dr. MarshaU spoke of tho spray 
.............. ..................  ‘“ moth
orget tho codling moth, 
'  ft," tho
But d o n . -------
You ha o to spray for 
speake ed
, Major General the Hon,' Victor 
Odium, Canadian Ambassador to 
Chinn, will bo guest speaker a t 
tho nnnunl mooting of, Rovolstoko 
Board of Trade, scheduled for next 
Thursday, January- 10, D o lp h  
Browno will attend as delegate from 
tho Vernon Board of Trade, Othor 
members who are expected to bo 
present are John Lomlskl and O, 
Fullford, Brigadier G. A, McOar- 
tor, 'O.B.O,, Vernon Military .Aron, 
and Charles Bloom of Lumby, are' 
among other guests who havo boon 
Invited, aordon Fox will roposont 
tho Okanagan nnd Main Lina Dlst- 
jot Board of Trndo,
guiding reins and the retiring exe­
cutives told of the activities of 
the past 12 months'.
Dr. Hugh J. Alexander, member 
of Vernon’s medical profession, was 
installed as the new president, re­
placing Don Steele.
. In';. his annual report as retiring 
president, Mr. Steele gave a com­
plete resume of 1944 achievements 
of Vernon Kinsmen, in which their 
contribution to the Kinsmen’s na 
tional wartime effort, Mllk-FOr- 
Brltaln, was a highlight.
Mr. Steele reported that in 
1944 the Club sent $6,479 to 
the national treasury of Milk 
For Britain.
He expressed the hope that the 
Club will spend more money on 
local service work In the future 
than , in the past.
He mentioned projects such as 
beach improvement, construction 
of play time equipment and ( 
paddling pool for children in Poi­
son Park, and park beautification.
While speaking of tho 1944 work 
ho said tho Club Joined tho Ok­
anagan Community Council to help 
co-ordlnato offorts in tho valley, 
During the, first month a decision 
was reached that 70 percent of 
funds raised would go ; to Mllk- 
For-Brljialn and tho remainder for 
local charity,
Tho Club, sponsored midget hoc­
key, Bingo' was started in March. 
Eight blcyclo rdoks wore built for 
Barnard Avenue, Bob MacDonald 
was elected a District Deputy Gov­
ernor nt a District Conference.
, Assistance was offered by Ver­
non members in tho formation of a 
Club nt Kelowna which was com- 
Ofllcers Installed 
(Continued on Pago 7, Col, 0)
Following the regular meeting 
of the Knights, the installing of­
ficer. Brother S. P. Christensen re­
ceived the charter of Coldstream 
Lodge from the retiring Chancellor- 
Commander Douglas Kermode. Af­
ter taking the oath of obligation, 
Douglas Glover, the Chancellor- 
Commander elect was presented 
with' his jewel of office and the 
charter, and instructed to assume 
his high office for the ensuing 
term sees an entirely new slate of 
the remainder of the officers-elect 
individually to assume their , ob­
ligations and take their stations. 
New Slate Elected 
With the exception of Brother 
J, Griffin, who was returned for 
the fourth consecutive term as 
Keeper of Records and Seal, this 
term Brother Christensen called 
officers, as follows: Vice-Chancellor, 
E. T. Buffum; Prelate, A. Hum­
phreys; Master of the Work, R. 
Bolding; Keeper of .Records and 
Seal, J. Griffin; Master of Finance, 
Bob Nelson; Mqster, of Exchequer, 
Tom - Lawrence; Master at Arms, 
'J. Follis; Inner Guard, Tom Davis; 
Outer Guard, O. Davis. - 
Following the InstaUatlon of ithe 
Knights, the installing officer for 
tho sisters, Mrs, J. Follis, assisted 
by Grand Senior Ml's, H. Donald
and Grand Manager Mrs. C. J. 
Morrow, assumed command, and 
in a ceremony highlighted with 
dramatic floorwork, administered 
the obligation of* office: to the In­
coming officers, most of whom were 
elevated to a’ higher station.
Officer -Absent In East "
The retiring most Excellent Chief, 
Mrs. E. T. Buffum, becoming Past 
Chief, the Most Excellent Chief- 
elect, Mrs. J. D. Blankley, a t 
present absent in Eastern Canada, 
was represented by the retiring 
Past Chief, Mrs. J. Griffin.
The other sister officers, for the 
term are Excellent Senior, Mrs. C. ' 
Barry Wood; Excellent Junior, Mrs. 
R. Carswell; Manager, Mrs. D. 
Glover; Mistress of Records and 
Correspondence, Mrs. J. Sherlock; 
Mistress of Finance, Mrs, L, Chris­
tenson; Protector, Miss Gloria 
Peck; Guard of the Outer Temple, 
Miss Lorraine Holwcg.
Other officers elected were: Press 
Correspondent,' , Miss L o r r a i n e  
Holmes; Grand. Representative, 
Mrs. E. T. Buffum; alternate, Mrs. 
J. Follis; Captain, of Degree Staff, 
Mrs. J. Griffin; Trustees, Airs. 
Clyde Lcoper; Mrs. R. G. Beldlng, 
nnd Mrs. M. Wallace.




L a s t  Y e a r * s  F i r e  L o s s  
Z u t  t o  M i n i m u m  i n  C i t y
ruitmen Urge 
Science ^Lab /* 
:or Okanagan
Anhodulos active in tho codiins tn tl 
control campaign in the Okanagan 
nnd also of tho problom of spray 
roslduo,
In regard to spray roslduo ho 
said; "Wo are recommending a 
now typo of (spray) wlpor and aro 
anxious tliat packing houses roh
with this machine as fea­
sible," Ho did not give,any details 
on tho mcohanlsm,
A system of using, explosive
Deadly* DDT
Continued pn.Pngo 12, 001, 7)
Editor Term ■ Started Tuesday 
At Vernon Preparatory Sohool
Tho Eiuitor te rm . commenced. a t 
tlio Vornon Preparatory Bohool on 
Tuesday of this wook, January 0, 
Forty-Hovon boys aro registered, 
two over tho "full" mark, Thoro 
aro two now pupils, Hugh Barton 
of Salmon Arm nnd Tony IIodgoH 
of -panff, Tho- tprin win conclude 
on,.March 23,. .. ............................
A report was mado by Mr, Lind . .
g , I S £ | s | t M i l i t a r y  P e r s o n n e l  P l a n s  f o r  P c a c c
lng looal buses bo raised to tho 
maximum of $00,000, owing to tho5IHIAMMI'*’' r\t m/rtvlnild-______ ____ _ ____  , . . Tlio beginning of this yoar seesfact that a condition of ovprloaa- nQW nnd progrosslvo Htop to-
f t f l M S S W k  a  v » o „  -
was stvtod" - ■ Late last fall, classes wore com-
M, T indsav announced that a monood, nnd Inst Monday evening Mr, .Lindsay, “ T ,,. “ 1100 men and five offloorn, porson-
Oapt, G, B, II,»;Btovons, M.M, 
nnd nar, area education offioor,
staff prior, to enlistment,
is being taught at
OommlMlonupL ̂  i nQl.of.'iuo*venion-M intary’ aamp,
oatlonal J^nRnoo | Vdowni to ooursos^ In n the
r ' t h o  I second i i S l ,  A wide range of 
(Continued*in PoroA0, Col, 3) |medium of evening oiassos.
is tho avowed Intention- of all. who 
havo onvoilod'to continue through
mil) 'tho. oomlng-wooks.^ and Jio... fool# 
' la a t tho auspioiousmost optimist: 
rt made.nti\
Cant. Htovehs Is assisted by 1 
Ngt,1 W. M .: Tippett, of Court.
ney, Vancouver . Island, where 
he,wan on, the IIIgH Boliool
commercial courses,
Vernon's -votornn Manual Train 
b)g. lnnkUQtor, W, L. Pearson is 
In charge of Molnl work, Robert
Growth of Industry 1 
Calls For Up-to-Date 
Equipment; Full' Staff
Recommendation that a solonco 
aboratory bo cstabllsliod in tho
Okanagan Valley by tho Dominion 
Govornmont Mil bo mado by thr 
Exooutlvo of iho B,o, Fruit Grow
ars' Association in a resolution 
which will bo submlttod to tho 
Annual Convention , in Kelowna 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs* 
day, January 23, 24 and 26, Tlio 
Exooutlvo submits tliat .tho, grow­
ing needs of tho troo fruits 1 in­
dustry requit'd* soiontifio'  invostlga* 
tlon with proper equipment 'a n d  
sufilolont staff’ and tha t suoh 
Norvlao can only bo rendered 
through tho modlum o f . an tin 
tomologlaal-ohomioal laboratory, 
Prosldont A, a .  DosBrlsay, under 
authority from - tho Exooutlvo, has 
written to J. a,-G ardiner, Domin­
ion Minister of Agrloulturo, ro
Inspection of Business Premises and 
Dwellings P art of Preventive Program
Vernon was fo rtuna te  In 1944 to pass through  a  year In 
which com paratively ligh t loss was experienced from fires.
This fac t was revealed on Tuesday In o, sta tem ent from  
Vornon Flro Chief Fred L ittle In which ho said tho to ta l 
loss from  flro during tho past year was $6,700, com ­
pared  w ith $20,000 In 1943,
Chief Little stated tha t 50 calls
wore answered -during 1944, and 
that $5,000 of tho total $0,700 suf­
fered 'in  flro damage was covered 
by insuranoo.
In  answering ,tho calls tho depart­
ment laid 13,360 foot of hose 
and handled over 15,000 foot of 
ladder, in tho various operations.
Only , one false alarm was ans­
wered by, tlio department during 
the year, One case o f , arson was 
investigated and tho offender suc­
cessfully brought to Justice.
Tlio past year saw tho appoint- 
ont 'by tho City Oounoli of a 
permanent fire chief, Mr, Little,
m
who in tho previous four years,' 
was head of the department on 
tho voluntary system. ,
T lio ' deolslon of tlio Council 
Ohlof Little said, made it possible 
to carry - out personal Inspection 
of business promises and dwoll- 
Last Year’s Fire 
(Continued on Pago 7, Col, 7)
huoStlnff,*thnti#tha*i‘ grant’** to«**tho 
Dominion Experimental Station at 
Summorland lie Increased to muot
tho growing needs of tlio troo fruit
Industry. President DosBrlsay points 
out in tho letter tlint tho Bummer-
Nelson Roaches draughting, 'with 
W, Forsytho a n d , J, arlsedalo in
charge of-.woodwork, All these 
classes are hold In tho Manual 
Training Building, , ' - ■
land “-Farm* and • staff" have * been 
do ing . magnificent work but that 
this work lias grown. rapidly with 
tho expansion of the . industry and 
Frulimen Urge
(Continued on Pago 0, Col, 0)
V e r n o n  A r m y  C a d e t s  W i n  
A c c l a i m  F o r  S e a s o n ’s  W o r k
Tho Vornon High Bohool Army, Cadet Corps (Boys) can proudly : 
march with "feathers In their caps" as tlio result of nows re- 
coivod by thoir ohlof Instructor, D, L. "Larry" Marrs, on tlio result, 
of tho nnnunl corps inspection nt tho conaluslon of tlio 1944 train­
ing term last May,
—Mr.- Marrs lias received official:'data on .tlio ..outcome, of the in­
spection whloh-placos the-Vernon • boyB - in tlio-"excellent'/ braokot; 
In Intermediate syllabus of training for British Columbia;1. ,
. The Vernon Cadets rank excellent with112 othor B.C, army cadet , 
corps In ,tho Intermediate group, Included aro Kelowna, Pentioten 
and Balmon Arm'High Bohool Cadets,
In tlio snmo training syllabus tlio army oadots of Armstrong 
aro credited with -being "good".
In 1043 tho Vonion Oadots were acclaimed "good", To reach tlio
■ ^ o ^ g o A
Commencing on Tuesday four instructors of tho Canadian Bohool 
of. Infantry hero commenced Instructing tho Vernon Cadets , In 
training periods; They arc teaching tlio boys tho intrionolos of 
squad drill, tho handling and firing of wfonponx, hand grenades,
and«.organlTOtlonalj.taetlos|,.f».few ,̂,,i> ,̂«.T> -̂t»*i.̂ w*i,,̂ ,i.i,.,:-*,̂ «,;,̂ *:..,»v't»̂ i,,,ii,,#.
Tills has been made possible through co-operation extended .by 
Col, T, Erie Bnow, commander of the Canadian,Bohool of Infantry, 
Tlio instructors are Capts, Stovo Rands, Fred Hunter, Ed, Mask- 
Isok and Lieut, Ross Cowley, 11 - , i ’
\
P a g e  2 . .T  H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  J a n u a r y  11, 1 9 4 5
ONE-COAT —
Under Norm al Conditions
Givers old kalsomine.
Covers soiled wallpaper.'. 
Covers rough plaster.
Covers oil type£ of wallboard.
M A T C O  P A I N T  
&  W A L IP A P E R
Barnard Are. W. Phone 620
Party a t Hostess 
House For N.C.O.’s 
New Year’s Week 1 9 4 5
N.C.O.’s from S—17 and Brigade, 
with 23 Vernon girls as hostesses 
were Invited by Mrs. E. B. Robin­
son, Y.W.C.A.. to a . New- Year’s 
party on January 3 a t the Hostess 
House on Seventh Street South.
The company numbered 60 all 
told, who played games, danced, 
and listened to piano selections 
played by Pte. Roberta MacChes- 
ney, O.W.A.C., radio technician at 
the Military Hospital, and an Im­
promptu orchestra. Refreshments 
were served from the canteen dur­
ing the evening. ‘
This Is the third such party to be 
held recently, and plans are to 
malfe_thls_a weekly event on Wed­
nesday evenings. Wives of service­
men are Invited by Mrs. Robin­
son to attend.
ENDERBY, Jan. fc—The forty-I of all public'works connected with 
first annual Council :of Enderby water supply and supervision of 
was Inaugurated on January 2. Fire Department.
Held In the form of- a  Statutory public Health: Alderman Logan, 
meeting In the City Hall, all mem- Whose committee will take care 
bers were present with the ex- 0f ap matters in connection with 
ception o f1 Alderman C. E. Rich- social assistance, supervision of 
ards. Mayor O, E. McMahon, who Hospital property, sanitation and 
commenced his first term of office, enforcement of law for protection 
appointed his standing committees. 0f public health, 
as follows: Electric Light: Alderman C. E.
'Works Committee: Alderman G. Richards.
Jones. This committee has charge Finance: Alderman E. N. Peel,
of streets, sidewalks, park, recrea- City Hal} Committee: Mayor G.
tlon ground, Livingstone Garden, E. McMahon. —
and all public works other.. than . His Worship appointed: the sec 
thosfe appertaining to waterworks ond Monday evening In each month 
system, light department and City as the .regular day for the Council
Hall.— -----— ---------- :---------------- 1 to.meet—Bŷ  resolution,.MayorJMfi-r.!
■ Water and Fire Protection: Aid- | Mahon, Aldermen Jones,. Logan,
erman Woodley, who has charge Peel and Woodley were appointed 
"  'to  serve on the Court of Revision.









I Mayor McMahon and Alderman 
Peel were appointed to represent 
the City Council on the Hospital 
Board. .
I Hospital Auxiliary ^Annual Meet 
The Enderby General Hospital 
I Auxiliary held their annual meet­
ing In the City Hall on January 
12 with a good attendance.
President Mrs.-E, N. Peel thank- 
led members and helpers who had 
assisted w ith : the dance sponsored 
I by the Auxiliary 0n Boxing Day.
Treasurer Mrs. C. Parkinson re- 
I ported that approximately $194.75 
had been taken In at - the dance, 
and, after paying expenses, which 
were in the neighborhood of $56,
I a balance of $137 remained.
Owing to the absence of Mrs.
|J .  Hope, -In charge of Hospital 
Visiting Committee, no financial 
statement was submitted in con­
nection with expenses from the 
Christmas Tree Fund. Mrs. Kope 
had been responsible for placing 
Christmas trees In each patient’s 
1 room, together with a . small gift 
for all ~Un‘der“hospltal care "at" the'
I Christmas season.
Mrs. V. King-Baker, inventory
committee, reported that a  list of r R n f f l A  TpAw T T n n n P S  
all hospital supplies had been x  l l u u u l a
o ^ a ^ e ^ M i^ ^ r t id e s ^ 1linmis were I K d O W n a  T e a m
Curlers Keep
Fingers Grossed . 
forColdWeather
Dolph Browne, president of 
the Vernon Curling Club, and 
the local meteorologist will 
have to go into, consolation 
again over' the weather pre­
dictions for curlers here.
Last week Mr. Browne said 
he h ad , learned that a cold 
snap was expected ,  either 
January 5 or 6.
Much to their consterna­
tion this prediction develop- - 
ed Into a heavy fall, of snow 
—wet and slushy. Since then 
the thermometer has remain­
ed at a mild,, level for this 
time of year, and It has been 
found , Impossible to . freeze 
-the-Langilie-Stroet.rink-.hard - 
enough to permit local curl­
ers to get going on their ln- 
ter-club : competitions.
A second application for 
a permit to Install artificial 
ice at the Langille Street 
rink has been made by the . 
Club, but President Browne 
“ does not hold much-hope for- 
. its outcome with the war 
news as It is at present. If 
it does, come through it will 
not be of any benefit in (the 
current season.
So Veraorr carters' are. still 
relying on the weather, which 
at this time does not seem 
to know what side ; of the 
fence is best.
“What’s good In the wea­
ther?’’ Mr. Browne was ask­
ed .this week.'“You tell me,” 
-was his genial reply, after 
which he brought in a bright­
er side to the story in stat­
ing that last season the ln- 
ter-club competitions did not 
get underway untQ January 
15 and were followed by’ a 
' really successful season. ■'
Salmon Arm Curling
Club Beats All Past 
Membership Records
SALMON ARM, Jan. 9.—The 
Salmon Arm Curling Club got 
under way on Boxing Day with, a 
bonspetl completed by the follow­
ing day. Play - for-the Legion Cup 
commenced on December 28 and 
continued over the New. Year week 
end. The soft weather of the past 
few days has curtailed play, and 
members are hoping, for a few de 
grees of frost to harden the ice. 
The club has the largest 
membership In history. - There 
are 17 rinks with four extras 
uot attached to any particular 
rink, making a  grand total of 
72 enthusiasts.
Considerable improvements have 
been carried ' out ■■! this season. 
Eighty yards of sand and gravel 
were laid . on the rinks before the 
Ice was made. The-east-side~of ~the 
building was lined and Insulated 
the west side, which was partially 
lined and Insulated, 'w as com­
pleted; a sbed.built adjoining the 
waiting room, - and the waiting 
room re-decorated.
“Ski H e ir  Cry of 
City’s Snow Lovers
VE Ranch, formerly H h i ,
Veale at cwdt»j[
Valley,-Merritt district 
purchased by Carswi aSS? 
who now also owns the 
Howarth cattle ranch it  ̂  
Mountain nearby. * *' Inn
Winfield Pucksters
N. R. JOHNSON 
Bible Lecturer
ARE WE FACING-----
W O R L D
R E C O V E R Y  o r  
R E V O L U T I O N ?
What will be theJFinal outcome o f; Europe’s W ars? . .
Will permanent world peace ever come?
Who will be the next world ruler—Stalin? Churchill? Roosevelt? or
HEAR BIBLE PROPHECY TELL!
\ B R I G H T  S O N G  S E R V I C E  c o m m e n c e s  7 : 3 0  p . m .
COME EARLY AND SING THE OLD FAVORITES
v i"
WEEK NIGHT MEETINGS
TUESDAY, JAN. 16TH - 7 :3 0  P .M .
“Why Doesn’t  God Kill The Devil?”
•  Who is the devil? • i
•  Is. he merely a figure of speech or a real personality?
•  If ’ so, what does he look like? -
ri;
THURSDAY, JAN. 18TH - 7:30 P. M.
“W hat Arid Where Is Heaven?”
I<t it a real place? -*
Will we know our loved ones there?
Hear these and other questions answered from the Bible.
p l a n ! t o  a t t e n d  e v e r y  m e e t in g
Admission is FREE!
| in good order.
| Sewing Bee. To Repair Linens
• A sewing bee will be held at the 
I home of Mrs. M. M. Peel today, 
Thursday, to bring the hospital 
mending up to date. Two members 
| will be responsible each month for 
tea at the meetings.
Secretary Mrs. W. Panton read 
I a report outlining the progress of 
the Hospital Auxiliary during 1944, 
when they started the year with a 
I balance in hand of $183.81. Ten 
meetings had been held with an 
average attendance . of 11; the 
membership -being 26.-The - attend- 
ance-therefore-was-poor,—and-the 
hope was expressed. that the New 
Year will see members attending 
I meetings in full strength.
Eight sewing bees were held dur- 
(ing the year. A vote of thanks was 
] extended to Mrs. -M. M.. Peel for 
I having the “ bee” a t her home on 
six different occasions during the 
I year.
The Auxiliary bought flannelette,
I broadcloth, mending tissue, doctor’s 
| gowns, and blinds; for the hospital 
— The ' big~ expenditure of the 
year was the operating .table, 
costing ' $115.70. A donation of 
$20 was made to the Junior Hos­
pital. Auxiliary. Funds of the 
Senior Auxiliary were aug­
mented by 'a donation of $65.61 
from the Victory Loan Com- ; 
roittee, - being proceeds from an 
entertainment.
Following the general business,
I Mrs. V. Stephens took the chair 
for the election of officers, which 
resulted as-.follbws: President, Mrs, 
E. N. Peel;’ vice-president, Mrs. D. 
E. Jones; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
W. Panton; buying committee, Mrs. 
E. Webb; :*Mrs. H, Walker; sewing 
I committee' Mrs; V. King-Baker, 
Mrs. V. Stephens; Inventory com­
mittee, Mrs; King-Baker, Mrs. T.
| Malpass. .
> Fortune School principal1 
Miss M. G. Beattie submitted 
a report this week in connec­
tion with the sale of War Sav­
ings Stamps since the begin­
ning of the fall term. From 
the beginning of September 
until the end' of December, 1 
total sales amounted to $331.16. . 
By divisions, sales were as fol­
lows: 'Division I, $73.60; Division 
2, $36.11; Division 3, $107.61; Divi­
sion 4, $113.84. Teachers of these 
grades are: Principal, Miss Beattie, 
Mrs. Abercrombie, Mrs. F.Hossard 
and Miss. Sally Walker, Primary.
WINFIELD, Jan. 9.—The Win 
field Junior-hockey, team and -the 
Kelowna Juniors held the first 
game of the season a t the Win­
field Rink last Thursday evening, 
the la tter: team taking the game 
with a score of 14-2. Other games 
will be held regularly throughout 
the season.
The snow, which fell in Winfield 
last . week, was just' over eight 
inches, in depth a t some parts. 
However, the week end brought 
warm winds and. thawing was 
general. The usual “cold snap” has 
not as yet been experienced.
A number of friends held a sur 
prise party at the. home of Mr 
and Mrs. A. Phillips oh Saturday 
evening last, ■ to celebrate their 
silver wedding anniversary, which 
occurred on January 7. ~
Pte. and Mrs. A. McDonagh had 
as their guest at New Year’s . 1' 
latter’s brother. LAC. Walter Hopp,
f  a v  • > .  , P I — - — —of Comox.
“ Mr;—and Mrs.: D. .McLeod 
little daughter, of Penticton, were 
visitors at the home of Mr.
M rs~I—Johnson“last—week:—
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh visite'd 
Enderby last week, returning with 
her mother, Mrs. T. Udstone
J. Bailey has returned home from 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
where he has been a patient.
Miss E. de M ontreulof Okan­
agan Mission, was a guest a t the 
home of Mr. and -Mrs. W. R 
Powley last . week.
PO. and Mrs, A. G. Pollard have 
returned to the R.CJVJ1. station 
at Nanton, Alta., after having 
spent the holidays at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A, Pollard, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs, C. H. Bond have 
received word Irom Ottawa that 
their son, the late Deryck Bond 
had been granted posthumous pro­
motion to the rank o f  Pilot Officer, 
dated from April 8. The late PO. 
Bond, a formor pupil of Kelowna 
High School and an  employee of 
the Okanagan Loan and Invest­
ment . Trust Company, succumbed 
to , injuries received when the 
Balltmore Bomber In which'ho was 
Wireless Oporator, crashed in Italy 
last May on Its return trip from 
reconnnlssnnco over enemy ter­
ritory.
With a foot of .snow or better 
bn Blrnie Range, 25 ski-enthus­
iasts of Vernon report wonder­
ful sport on Sunday after they, 
had “packed” 'the run. The 
snow is In excellent shape, and 
an afternoon’s sport second to 
none was enjoyed. This group 
will go out again this after­
noon, Thursday, and contin­
ue t o  do so as long as the snow 
is in shape tor sU-ing..
E N J O Y










W  W .  H A M B L Y ,  R . 0 :
OPTOMETRIST
HOURS: ■'
9 to 12 — 1 to 5:30 , — Thursday 9 to 12
—  Evenings by appointment.




TH E  C L O S IN G  D A TE
OF OUR NEXT ISSUE
i is
S a tu rd a y , J a n u a ry  2 0 th  1945
if. you are- contemplating, making any 
changes to your Telephone service, notifi-. 
cation in writing should be forwarded to 
your Local Agent prior to the above date.in 
order that you may take advantage of the 
new Directory listings.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
Services for the Week in Vernon’s
Commercial Men’s 
Golf Tourney To Be 
Resumed This Year
THE SALVATION ARMY 
OAPT. «  MRS. PRANK TI. 1'IRROR 
_ ■ Thurndny 1,8 p,m.—Prayor and Pratoo Mooting.
Sunday, Jnnunry' LI, HMR 
11:00 a.m,-—HollnosB Mooting . , , . 2:80 p.m.—Sunday Sohool ' .-
7;3Q p.m,—Salvation Mooting '
lU
Commercial Mon’s Golf Associa­
tion will bo resuming Its annual 
“travellers’ tournament’’ this year, 
according to an announcement 
this week from’ Gerry Splatt, ■ sec­
retary, who was in Vernon on 
business on Tuesday, .
Neither tho date nor tho place 
In whloh tiro tourney will bo hold 
has been dcoldcd as yet. Mr, 
Splatt said, However, It .will take 
place In an Interior B.O, contro, 
T'ho purpose of tho meet will bo 




. Phone 1441, - R«v, 1), J, Rowland, I'aator 
Ml»»,Julia L, Ileekle, Omani*!
; Sunday, Jnnunry 14, l»4(t 
a.m.—Sunday Saliool and IllbloIiAHAnn •. Tamiir TtArrln u ' IT In
EMMANUEL CIIURCn 
Regular Baptist i 
11 Schubert, 3 Illk*. North oll'.O. 
Rev. D, V. Apmi I 'n ln  ' , ' »11 Sth St. North—I*ho»e 14MJ
> nphumdny
8 p,m,—Prayor .'Mooting,' pastors. 
homo, ■ ■' <
i, Friday
■ Young, I'aoplo,". p.m, - Homo,





OlaoH, I-osoon: "Johus DoBlna'iHlH 7 p.m,—Int, Y, P„ Pastor's HiW
Church,
MondayV  m
Mlnlstry.'^—Matt, III: 18 -iV : 11. 
7iiip.'P,m,—Itotfular Ohuroh Sorvlao. 
Hubjoot of Sormoni "Christ Ilo-
Mrs.
Last Rite3 Held For 
Armstrong Resident
yond Oomparo,”
Mnnduyai .p.m,—Junior., atrls. with 
„ llloolt; In Cliurah Parlor,
7 p,in,—Trail nangors, hoys over 10, In Chnroh Parlor, ,
n,m.—Sonlor D.Y.l’.U, In Olmroh Auditorium, , , ;
Wednesday, >fnn, 17 1p.m.—Lot us roHitmo tho Oom- 
mun tty Prayor "Mootings," Boltov ors In i Prayor J61u unf
llev.
VERNON UNITED CHUBCU 
Jrnk ln  II,, Davies, II.A.ill.R*, 
l,l„ll„l*h.D„ Mlnlsler 
Nundny, January Id, IMU
10 a.m,—Youth Study Group,11 a,m.~Communloii Htirvloo.
SlSO p.m,—Sunday Sahnol,
7l30 p.m,—Evening Horvlap,■ Hormon, "Open Your Myon 
'  p.m " ‘ 1
j u o w «s ivier:, -Social hour for nioinbors ot
ARMSTRONG, Jan, 0,—O n Wod 
nooday, January 3, Rev, R. J. Love 
conducted funeral serviced In Sage 
and Tull’d funeral parlor, for Jo­
hannes Mollor. who died a t his 
'iomo In Mountain view district on 
January 1 aftor a long Illness.
. of'Germany, bolpg bom
n Pelthuspn 77 years ago, MrrMol- 
lor and his wife, tho former Mar- 
Turota Baado, and their family 
to Oanada, settling in • Sc,' n In 1030
^rnintrong, Pouv years 
ifi'hojjlth made It necessary 
for Mr. Mollqr to rotlro,
111,1 ^ 1J°i 1,0■ ,fi nvirvlvod by tin oo sons, Johann, of Falun, 
Alia,, Joe and Claus of tills dlst- 
^  fouvtii son, Chris, prodo- 
hi5 n 1M1 at the
,4a’n JPY° and oneblether rosldo In'Germ any, i
Oemo<tory<!n 'V"" ’ -n ^ rm"tronB
o n u R o n  o r  o o d
. (ICnkllah)
Rev, W. Wrlvht, Puslnr, IMiono UHlll.O 
Nervloes oonduoled In 
Women’s Instltuto Ilnll
Hundny,'Jununry I I, 1040 21|in p.m,—Sunday. Hohonl, 
illllO p.in,—I’roaaliUiK Sorvloo, .
1'toaso nolo tompurary ohaugo In hour'<>f sorvlaps,
IQvoryono , Woloomo,
tho foroos, and for young It,Musto, Ito'froHhinnntHr KollowihlPi', 
Tho Minister aMutth iitrvlcot,
Wedursduy. 
7180 p,m.—Y.P.ll.'Phursdny 
Annual Mooting o 
Board, Huppor,
UHIlROIl , DIP;; GOD"
, ,. . (Seventh Day)
,,  On IWneon Hlroot
’An House of Priiyor For nil People* 
ia **cv’ Pnslor10„ft,m,-Bablmth School Bible ',Tho Children's Department is , os- 
poolally uitoroHtlng, All are wol. ooino, so ml thorn along,
11 u,m> —Morning Htirvloo a n d  
Proauhlng from thu Illblo only.
ST, JOHN’S , 
EV. LUTHERAN OHURCII 
llev, 'O. O, ,1 iimhow, I’nstor 
007 Mliro Ave, C , s
Hundny, Jnnuury ,•'*[*!!/,7 10:80 a.m,—Morning Wouihlp,
71no"' p?m,—hivonhig \Vornhlp. 
John 8i M l,
£»-pay, Jjtno 0, a , group 
of RA,P, Transport' Command;
Bpoolally formed to deal with ln-1 
bas flown more then'
20,000,000 pounds of vital supples 
to forward airfields In Franco, 
BolBlum^aniWHolland^Thla^grouil «ow more than 5,000 alrbornq
trpoiis to bo dropped or landed by 









pstln rnyor H 
Vhnrsdny
aill0.a,ni,-~Suii<l»y,H<i!»!.'jl' (lHI)onlfl|,t,
.  , .. Tnest y7|80 a,ill,—P a tirvloo,
•All Hervloos In Olmroh I 
’ ',m'.—'Y,1INl'qonH11t'utj!!ifniir*toltm to' "Tint l-tithtirun lfaurnvor OICOVi KploVYl‘»it
7180 P.m.-^lUvory. It’lriit and Third 
woolt oaali inanlli Young Pooplu's Mooting, ,
, (ILL SAINTS' OHURCII 
Unnon II, C. II. Gllmun, |>|,A., R.I> 
Deotnr
Hov, Jnmes, llnltnn, 1̂
11" • .Prldny , ■ < ir <i„ t, * 7|IB a.m,—lloly. Cammuulnn,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICE' 
■ *aro hold In
1 Tho Huppor, ........
, , SCOUT IIAMi 
Nundny Morning, nl II »f|ll0"'_
a.ini—Tln?y ’̂ jturimufifmi’, '
lllhln Olamios ami Sunday10. a.m,v- ■ Hahonls,
11 a,m,—Mattlns,7ISO, p.m,—lUvojwtong,
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L A D I E S *
C O A T S
r . ■ • • ■ ■
Fur trimmed coats a t a real saving. 
All winter lined. Broken size range, 
17-50.
■ ■ ■ ■ ‘ ■ • ; f
1 only, size 18, rg. 69.50, special 47.00 
1 only, size 40, reg. 59.50, special 45.00
3 only, reg. 37.00, special .................23.00
1 only, reg. 49.50, special..... . ... ...23.00
2 only, reg. 30.00, special 23.00 8 only, reg. 22.50, special   ...19.00
4 only, reg. l4.00, special —..a.......  .10.00
Reg. 4.95
32 pair of these always popular feature tie shoes. 
Black and Brown. Sizes 4Vi to 8 Vi. Widths B to E.
Jack and Jill Brogues
Regular 6.50
Special 4 . 2 9
Jack and_JilJ brogues, Black and Brown, als 
pair of Air Kushin feature arch. .Sizes 
Widths C and A.
w o o t
5 0 c
W O O L
2-oz. Skein 4-oz. Skein 7 0 c
Bonnie Brae Sweater wool, 
| suitable for gloves, socks 
| and scarves. Colors Coral, 
.Green and White.
72 lbs. Dundee wool, suitable for sweaters and gloves. 
Colors White, Blue, Camel, Green and Maroon.
No phone orders or lay aways.
No phone orders or lay 
aways.
/F '
( o r t i c e l l i  B a b y  W o o l
/.Jj’.f
1-OZ.
A limited amount of corticelli t>aby wool, in shades 
of Pink and White. 8-ozs. to a customer.
Regular 5.50
Special 3 _ 5 Q
Absolutely no phone orders or lay aways.
20 pairs only of broken-sizes and styles, Black and 
Brown. Sizes 5 Vi to 9.. Widths B, A and AA.




D r e s s  O x f o r d s
Lovely sheer rayon crepe hose, seamless cotton tops, 
reinforced‘heels and toes for longer wear. Sizes 8 Vz 
to 10, Shades Palo Sun, Vista Beige and Dawn Haze.
• Dully  Delivery on g  
orders in by \% ■  
Noon niuno day.
I  Mondays, orders In 
by 2 | iA  delivered 
same day,
BflV1 FOODS•  O.O.D.’s•  Charge AooounW.•  Overseas ParoeU.•  Phones 873 & 44.
Snails & ( i le a im
Ux Flakes—
*•3°, Pkt........ .......... 27c
Small Pkt. .............11c
Macs No Rub pkt. 25c
Old Dutch .....tin ,11c
Classic Claaniar—




Tl" ..........  ....1,05
FRUITS and 
VEGETABLES 






20-ox. tin ,............. tOc
Lentils ..............2 lbs. 2 5 t
Split Peas, Green lb. 10c 
Split Peas, Yellow lb. 11c
M aca ro n i.........3 lbs. 25c
Poarl Barloy ....3 lbs. 25c
%i , |
W hite Beans 3 lbs, 25c
Oddments and brok­
en linos of men's 
Black dress oxfords, 
•’m | f 7 d u r i'Slze;1i"Here/: 
a real b a r g a i n  
awaits you, ; Plain 
A toes and with toe 
caps, Blucher and 
Bals ail goodyear 




B o y s *  O x f o r d s  
2 . 9 5
h
L




S T O C K  Y O U R  LIN E N  C L O SE T  N O W , W IT H  W O N T E D  





5 . 5 0 *
' ' 2 9 c  m
Exc^lent for diapers and 
irifagts- underwear. / 36" 
^wic
Quality White cotton sheets of a nationally known 
brand. All neatly hemmed. Size 8 1 x 99 before hem­
ming.
SALISBURY SHEETS
4 . 9 5 ' ----------
Size 81 x 99 before hemming. Double bed size sheets.
WHITE
jEACHED
Sh e e t i n g
KENWOOD THROWS
t 7 9 c
Yd.
7 . 9 5  & 1 0 . 9 5
Virgin wool throws with satin bound edges. Size 72_x 
84. In Blue, Rose, Gold, Sea Green. Individually boxed.
72" White cotton sheet­













Cotton filled quilted comforters for extra warmth and
color. Covered with gaily printed cotton. Size 66x72 .
In Mauve, Rose, Blue and Green.
Others with satin centre panels at 4.50• *
nil
I I
81" unbleached sheeting 
of good quality. Excel­
lent for sheets and pil­
low cases;
HEATHER BLANKETS
1 0 . 9 5 *
Cosy heather blankets with whipped edges.- Size 60x84.
C A R D  T A B L E S
Price
Ideal for your bridge party. Sturdily built, washable 
top. Colors Red and Green.
Others at 2i50, 3.50, 4.50 and 4.95
F L O O R
!, ■. Y ■ I'. ■ ■ I
6 Only!
Soda Biscuits
2-lb. Box .............. 45c
1-lb.1 Box .23fl
Pot Barloy ....4 lb*. 25c
A ’ \  , 1 1 1 1  i , * i , >\ . i i . , ,
Upton1* Noodle Soup Black Leather'Dluchar cut oxfords with good oasy
M ix .....:...2 pkt*. 25c , fitting stylo, Extra heavyileathor solos that will give
Stafford'* A**td. Soup * ■ good sorvlco for school or best wear, Sizes 1 ta 5 1/*, 
Mix ........ 2 pkt*, 25c
Printed line rugs, Seconds, Size 6' x 9 ‘
Colors Rose, Blue, Grqon and Bolgo,
S , 1 ■ < , ,
t l
Floor Coverings
■ 11 ' ' ■ j ■ ,: ' - ■' 1 '■ ■' -1. ■, , i . ■ ; . >■ ■ ■ ■ t ■..» , ■ < . ' ■





TUK  WEDNESDAY a ” ‘‘ 9  a.m . ,o  5 ,30  ^
9 a.m ;: ,0  1
^TURDAY .......... .............. .................  9 d.m. to 9 p,m
M i
1̂
jm . /  ,1 <T T ▼ 1 J~r > n' 0mmw ■ t w » ,  m '* 'OM ...  > » , t - .»,
^  ___ _____ ______ A.M  A.
 ̂ 1
I , M w' 1, f 1 ,(1 1 i !t i
1 , I ^ t l ' 1 ! L“' »* Y >h
I N C O R P O R A T E D  8 W  M A Y  1 6 7 0
- '  1 * 1 ’ ’ ^ ; , i , i ’, h ; u ! i ' i ' . w , f ,,,•
STORE PHONES
Baiomopt— Furniture Dept, 272
Grocorlo*—-Maln.„Floor.u
Notion*, Drug* & Mon'» Wear-^Moin Floor 27.4
Staples, Ladle*' & Children * 'Woor... ........... 275
u o n ara l u tt ic o  .. .................................... mm......
■ i *1
1 1 11 1 l \ 1 - I » 1H ,* t, s ! ' '  1 i " / I 1
f .  a  g e  4 . .  T  H E V E f t N O N  N E W S ,  T h u n d o y / J a n u d r y  11,  1 9 4 5
»\m :
i l l f S : '
!K[jj**i
#PS-ft




Contribute $Lto Ladles’ AuxN. 
ljary,- You. may owu-Jmprov- .. 
ed farms at Moosomln, Bask. 
First, half section,* cultivated, 
good buildings, well, wind­
mill. Second prize, half sec­
tion, : half cultivated, half 
fenced^ Never fall crop dis­
trict, well treed. No hall, 
stones or drought. Proceeds' 
for War Services. Tickets 91 






---------War - Charities -Act.........
99-2p
Heavy Fine For M akers of
Home B rew " a t  Kam loops
KAMLOOPS, Jan. ’S<—Two cases 
under the Excise Act were prose­
cuted by Staff Sgt. A, Fairbaim 
of the B.O. Provincial Police before 
Magistrate A. Rankin in city police 
court. After search by R.O.M.P., 
home brew had been found and 
charges were laid.. Fines of 9150 
and costs of 93.25 were assessed 
in each case.
I T C Hw  ■ *  T O  X  IK -o r Monty Baok
F<* Quick relief from Itching cuiied br -
JSSfwL' loot' *cib1" ’ Pim W<«naotlJr^cBS|wre, cooUn- Dedicated. ItoSS
Arm strong District Asks ....
For Seed Control Aroo -
* ARMSTRONG Jan . 5̂ —The sign-, 
Ing of a petition to have Spallum- 
cheen and Armstrong created a 
Seed Control Area has been com­
pleted and the petition Is being 
forwarded to the Minister of Agri 
culture. .
The work of signing up the pe­
tition. begun last May, was held 
up due to the Inability of anyone 
to undertake the canvass during 
the summed months. Those tak­
ing part In the canvass reported 
a ready response on the part of 
land-owners both In the munici­
pality and city. Well over the re­
quired number of signatures have 
been secured.
The Braille alphabet was first 
published in 1829.'
A U  H U f h t f  O u t  w it h  9 t !
' Whoever heard of a bashful advertiser? 
They’l l  all anxious to, t^ ing their story r i g h t . 
out into the open. :
The Vernon News, of course, is a “natural” 
for that. They put the  message in plain view 
for all to see . . .  spotting it in strategic lpca- 
, . ■ tions alongside news of interest to the whole. 
Okanagan Valley.
.Products . ’that , dominate use ..the. .dominating___
m edium----  ' *
I t a l i a n  S o u v e n i r  R e c a l l s
O t h e r  D a y s ,  O t h e r  T i m e s
Ed. Patey, a comparative newcomer to Vernon, 4s wondering 
what he can do with a mammoth bedspread sent to him as a 
souvenir by his son, Sgt, Stanley Patey, of the Fifth Canadian 
Armored Division In Italy,
The spread, done In beautiful tapestry, measures about 11 feet 
square. I t was apparently designed for the European style “sleep- 
lpfe deck” or four-poster,—two mattresses high, with overhanging 
■'curtains.
* ■ I t  can be folded many, many times over the normal-sized be.ds. 
Canadians curl up In each night \
The colors are vivid, with frills and tassles Included. It can.be 
definitely Identified as a bed spread because one side Is without 
tassles, indicating that this end goes at the head of the bed.
Hls*6on also sent him other souvenir. In a letter home, Sgt. 
-Patey- wrote. that. he..was writing while kneeling In the mud, ‘T 
haven’t had my clothes off for'three'months,"- he-sald--------- ------ -
Mr. Patey has another son in the services; PO. Alan Patey, 21. 
who enlisted early In the war in the R.C.N.V.R. and transferred 
to the Royal Navy In England. He Js serving on H.M.S. Nigeria 
as an engine room artificer.
PO. Patey has crossed the Equator three times In l\ls travels on 
the “Nigeria”. He has been in China, India, Egypt, South and 
West Africa, the Mediterranean, India and Australia.
On Friday Mr. Patey received a letter from his son written 
from China. Three days later another letter came date lined In ­
dia.
‘This does not indicate the speed he is travelling," he declared, 
“but It does make one feel he Is seeing a lot of the world and in 
quick order.”
J. Mullen Heads 
Armstrong Curling
Weekend Holidays During 1945 
During this year, 1945, five week­
end holidays will be observed. They 
started with New Year’s Day on* 
Monday last week. Dominion Day 
and Remembrance Day fall on Sat­
urday. Thanksgiving is the second 
Monday in October and Labor Day 
will be the first Monday in Septem­
ber.
Other anniversaries show Victoria 
Day and Christmas will be on Tues­
days.-Easter Sunday will be*cele- 
brored April 1.
. Only: twice during the year will 
the 13th day of the month fall on 
a Friday and they will be in April 
and July.
Only
1 Cup of M e a t
Club For This Year"
ARMSTRONGS Jan. 5. —Joseph 
Mullen was elected president for 
1944-45 of the Armstrong Curling 
Club,- a t a reorganization meeting 
held in the rink waiting room re­
cently. ‘ ,
Other officers elected were vice- 
president. Harvey Brown; secre­
tary-treasurer. Mr. McQuarrle; 
membership committee, J. Shep* 
herd. Stan. Cary, Art. Marshall 
Audley File Is the Ice maker. ,
At this meeting, also, since the 
ice was In fine shape and already 
In use, 10 skips were elected, as 
J, Shepherd. A. File, H. McCallan, 
W. A. Smith, Art. Marshall, F. J 
Murray, O. A. Smith, T. Hogarth 
follows: J. Mullen. Harvey Brown,
S o n  o f  W i n f i e l d  
M a n  D e c o r a t e d ;  
L i e s  W o u n d e d
Mrs. W. P. Fleck, now of Pend- 
ozl Street, Kelowna, formerly of 
Oyama, has received word that her 
husband, Sgt. W. P. Fleck has been 
awarded the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal.’A short time afterwords he 
was wounded in a c t io n .„
Sgt. Fleck Is serving with the 
9th Armored" Regiment in Italy. He 
joined this unit in 1940 at Vernon, 
when it was known as a Motor Cy­
cle Corps, and has been Overseas 
over three years. He was previously 
wounded In September of this year.
Sgt. Fleck is a son of William H. 
Fleck of Winfield, and has a bro­
ther, Jim, serving with the R.O.A. 
S.C. In Belgium.
R u t l a n d  C h u r c h  G r o u p  in 
G o o d  F in a n c ia l  S ta n d in g
with swollen wrists after th. 
day or two, and the crews &  
been working short hanfet ^  
The _Rutland-EUlson War 
nance Committee met at 
of tho chalrman. A W oLhast 
January 4. to iky 
annual War Savings j * ?  .
Drawing. Last year’s affair 
almost $400 and toe 
hopes, to - do-at. least-^e^eHS- 
year. The first prize in 
was set at 25 percent of thê w 
proceeds, or a maximum of |E# 
The dance- and drawing will hi X February 8. 8 11be ®
PO. Victor Stewart left on w, 
day  ̂ for Ottawa after spending 
c home <
1 Mrs. k
His brother Aubrey”®  on̂ thi
^ earmy!n f°r Vancouver * S '  
Gordon Monford, son of Mr 
Mrs. Elisha Monford, left on fh
day for Vancouver to jota ftiarmy. ,
Pte, Oliver Jackson of' the Can.llftn PpfWAet Pam,. i_ . W
30-day furlough at toe l Z ‘ l  
hU parents, Mr. and ? 
Stewart of the Slmnsnn
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S  L T D .
PlinteM and ftu&lulte/U
Fifty-four Years' Continuous Semce to the Okanagan Valley.
IN  THIS
Delicious Chicken Puff
Plastel, a new process in plastics 
construction developed by Aero Re­
search Lttd., England, Is 17 times 
stronger than steel, and - is being 
widely used in the construction of 
'cockpits, radio panels an d ' the 
metal sheathing of airscrew blades.
1H cup* flour 
2 teaspoons Magic 
Baking Powder
H teaspoon salt 
2 eggs 
1 cup milk
1 cup chicken, cut fine
2 teaspoons scraped onion 
H cup grated raw carrot 
2 tablespoons melted
batter or chicken fat 
1H cups chicken trtry * 
^ i t  together flour, baking powder and salt; add 
beaten egg yolks and milk. Add chicken, onion, 
grated carrot and melted fat and mlr welL Fold 
in stiffly beaten egg whites. Bake In greased 
dish In hot oven at 425«F. for about 25 minutes. 
Serve with hot chicken gravy. 6 servings.
, MADE IN CANADA
__  Thousands \
’T"' use fragrant,| madly medlcatedCuticura 
Soap and Ointment regu­larly rvrrydayto relieve un­
sightly'rashes, PIMPLES 
.-speed out BLACK­
HEADS—help preserve • naturally smooth, love-, ly skin. Rtsults may 
amazt youI Buy todayl IL
C U T I C U R A
SOAP & OINTMENT
RUTLAND, Jan. 8.—The Women’s Association of th» t>.. 
United Church held their annual meeting on January 4 Th*®4 
members were guests of Mrs. O, A. Granger, of Kelowna »»*'*• 
Rutland resident, on this occasion, ̂ and the meeting was h»M 
home In Kelowna. Election of officers resulted in *the S . .1 \ htr 
ment of M rsjlf. D, Quigley as president, and Mrs F l 
as secretary-treasurer. • • ^  ntzpatn^
A financial statement was pre­
sented, which showed thq Associa­
tion to be In’ very good .standing.
Receipts totalled $278.07, which, 
the balance In hand of $239.42 
from 1943 made a gross total of 
$517.49.'
Expenditures totalled $170.06 and 
In addition, the W.A. had Invested 
$150 In Victory Bonds. The balance 
in’ “hand “ was ~ $197.43, plus - the 
bonds, giving the Association a 
total of $347.43 on the credit side.
Mrs. A. W. Gray, who had acted 
as treasurer for the past two years, 
tendered her resignation at this 
meeting, and the members decided 
to combine the two offices of sec­
retary and treasurer for the com­
ing year. At the close of the busi­
ness the hostess served afternoon 
tea, and a social hour followed,
The skating rink a t the Rut­
land Park is ready tyr use, 
but heavy falls of snow and 
mild weather have caused the 
committee In charge a lot of 
work and worry, and delayed 
-the official opening.-It is hoped 
to have the rink In full opera- - 
- . t io n th ls  week.
Pupils of Grades XI and XII 
held a sleighing party on Friday 
evening last, the team and sleigh 
being supplied by Addy Klein of 
Ellison. After touring thq. district 
the pupils adjourned to the school 
vweinies,” rolls and coffee, after 
which a short, impromptu dance 
was held In the music room 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira McLure re­
turned on Friday last to their 
home In Bellingham, Wash., after 
spending an - extended visit, with 
their, daughter, Mrs,.. Alf. .Berard.
Miss Leona McKenzie left on 
Saturday for Vancouver -after 
spending the holiday season' visit­
ing her parents, * Mr. and Mrs. L.
McKenzie.
Pte. Maurice Swellender spent a 
short furlough in the district last 
week, visiting his wife and family 
prior to departure for training in 
Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dillman 
and family ' of Cherryville, who 
.spent the holiday season" visiting 
relatives in this district, returned 
home early last week.
The Rutland Branch of the Kel­
owna Growers Exchange re-opened 
packing operations on Wednesday 
last, arid are running two graders 
on storage Macs. The resumption 
of packing after a lay-off of sev­
eral weeks resulted in  a large part 
of the packing crew being laid up
adian Provost Corps, is ho™,, 
three weeks’ leave to visit 
and faprily. ™
Mrs. Earl Pumphrey and small 
daughter, of Ladner, B.C w 
visitors at the home of her mntw 
Mrs. W. D. Quigley. 0ther-
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Angle, of 
Vancouver, , have been visltfig to 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs Z  
EuUiL lor the holiday season, to 
Angle, left .last week end for Vm 
couver, but Mrs. Angle will rernh 
here for the winter.
LAO. Harry Smith; who 
home Tor the holiday season . 
lfeaye .form .Calgary...left on_Tuw.. I 
day for his.base,. 1
. Miss Della Grummett is a patient 
in the Kelowna Hospital.' 1
L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N  L A N T I G E N
IMPORTANT BRITISH MEDICAL DISCOVERY of Dissolving Micro-Organisms
l a  the  case o f  chronic; d iseases su ch  as acu te  rh eu m atism , a r th r i­
tis , c a ta rrh , an d  sepsis  c o n d itio n s , th e  p o iso n  in  th e  system  uses 
up  o r  destroys the  w h o le  o r  n ea rly  th e  w h o le  o f  th e  h y d ro tro p in s  
in  th e  b o d y  system , th u s  re n d e r in g  th e  o rd in a ry  type  o f  vaccine 
w hen  tak e n  o rally  o r  by in je c tio n , e ith e r  p a rtja lly  o r  to ta lly  
ineffective, due to  th e  fact th a t th e re  a re  little  o r  n o  h y d ro tro p in s  
availab le to  d isso lve th e  vaccine, w h ic h  resu lts  in  th e  an tig en ic  
fluid n o t  b e in g  re leased  from  th e  b o d y  o f  th e  o rg an ism s , w h ich  
fu rther resuliafjlin a com ple te  fa ilu re  to  p r o d u c e 'th e  necessary  
an tibody  resistance  to  destroy  th e  to x ic  p o iso n s , a n d  e ith e r to  
m ake th e  p o iso n  g e rm s in n ocuous, o r  to  actually  k ill  th em  off.
t ■. -____ ■ 1 •._______ . * ■ 1 ■. •• ' • ~
THESE PICTURES SHOW HOW LANTIGEN OPERATES
I, Ttiete i n ' the '•mull •uckcr-llko protub* eruncca lit .the upper in* teatlno, which Imve to- gether nn nbtorptlro aur- vacQ ê uitl to n room 12 i
C A T A R R H  & B R O N C H I T I S
Bronchial Asthma, Antrum, Sinus, 
Catarrhal and Bronchial Colds..
T antigen  “g”
Usually the first catarrhal infection is due to the 
neglect of a simple cold. Rapidly the infection 
spreads;*and develops into severe chronic in­
flammation in the mucous lining and the air 
passages become blocked. The excretions which 
►are dislodged by blowing the nose often fall back 
into the throat, infect the tonsils, and result in 
acute laryngitis and inflammation of the throat. 
Maddening head'1 noises make the catarrhal
Batient’s life a misery. LANTIGEN *'B” Oral lissolved Vaccine will quickly improve this 
condition and create a feeling ot well-being.
R H E U M A T IC  & A R T H R IT IC
Sufferers report good results. Many now enjoy im­
proved health. Free from pain first time in years, 
following a course of Lantigen which treats and 
immunises, without vaccination by injection.
Lantigen Laboratories, 12 Richmond St. Fast, Dec, 12, 1944.
TORONTO, ONT.
Gentlemen:
■ l am writing to let you know what Lantigen B has done for me. First I am able to go to bed and , sleep the whole ni/tht through without wakening around three o'clock, choked up and getting no more rest the remainder of the night. It is a wonderful thing that I can go out in this frosty, stormy, weather and have lots of pep—something I have not been able to do for years and years. Other winters I would only go a few yards in frosty weather till I would be choked so badly that many times I would go to my Doctor’s and get the needle in nly arm before I could return back home; It has been a God­send to me to learn of Lantigen B, and what it has done for me—It is worth its weight in gold-mine being very stubborn severe attacks of Bronchial Asthma. ', 1 have just completed using one bottle and I feel so much better that I think I can reduce thedose to about three times a week. I really feel wtth Lantigen B I will In time be completely cured of this treacherous disease. I have at least ten people started taking it. since they .can see what it has done for me. 1 had one lady come to me this morning saving, “1 am like you now, I feel like a new person and I have only taken half a bottle of Laodgen B*M , You can see It Is helping others—anyone with Bronchial Asthma, don’t suffer one more day. Give Lantigen B a try—no diet, eat anything you wish, the same as lam with Lantigen B. I trust this letter can be published to let everyone know whit Lantigen B has done for me, >Youre veiy truly,
P A I N S
U s li foot, anu WHICH absorb LANTIOKN jfroin the aastrle fluids4 and carry It Into the system.
2, This diagram showa tome ot tha many danger* ous germs that cause disease. Observe thels small dot-llko appearance.
0, This Is an Illustration off a white corpuscle stimu­lated by Lantigen cnttull- Ing and destroying infect* Ivo gorms tor tho purpose *of tliolr elimination from ’ the system,
Neuritis, Sciatica, and Lumbago 
Tantteen “ft”............ pslnandaarsatdsaioffrss- *....... « w
S M I & S  The early effects of using Lantigen "C" are: (1
f«!ief from pain, (2) the rccedence of swolle
In aoute arthrltlo eases where sufferers levs been bed-ridden lor several years, and Inffmany oases belnp over 70 years of ape. have besn so oompletely relieved of tne toale polsonlna given off by the etreptoeoeel germs as to bo completely relieved of pel  an  a great deal o  f ree-
1 366 ABtlHoia,TOKOWO, ONT,
oan no regaroea ae pirmantniiii per­iodic doeee arc maintained euen as ala drops of Lantigen C In.weter say onoeweekly, and on tha eigne of the com­plaint returning the doses should be maintained dally, whloh would almost
i t  olnts and limbs, 
lealth.
improvement in general 
‘ j fit most
Invariably dl».pp<,r *B*ln In I.Mthanflva oral, day.,
WHAT IS  LANTIOGN 7
Lsntlgen Is made In n Government Licensed Laboratory In 
Australia umithcrcforo all their stringent regulations have to 
be adhered to. Lantigen Is not a patent medicine—and Is 
devoid of drugs, Lantigen Is an oral vacclno In a DIS­
SOLVED state,
lleing a completely Or(tl Dissolved Vaccine, It Is operative 
Immediately it Is taken, It Is operative In two ways, firstly 
by absorbing into the open tissue,,sucb as the tongue, throat, 
and Intestinal tract, and secondly It Is also operative by meuns 
of its distribution through ilia alimentary—stomach system, 
The antigens being fully released, begin to Immediately 
Incite the system to produce antibodies, which In turn destroy 
the toxic poisons given off by the poisoned germs and also 
rendor tho poison germs harmless.............................  . »
It is produced out of the human
LANTIQEN SUCCEEDS 
LANTIGEN Is a natural aid. . . . .  
body and gives increased antibody resistance to disease, It 
la not a drug or a chemical aid. You would not develop colds,
. cqturrhal and rheumatic conditions if your, antibody reals- 
artco was strong enough to combat them, Remove the cause 
sapping your vitality, It reduces or eliminates the Inflamma­
tion of the nerves, which result from all disorders,
DISTRIBUTORS)
MALTBY BROS. - 5 Boon Avenue; Toronto
BARHAM & SANDS, 560' Cambio St., Vancouver 
J, E. WASSON - 9  Sydney St., St. John, N,B,.
In the case of Rheumatic .pains:
cases the following bacterial , organisms 
present—Streptococci polyvalent.
L an tigen  c a n n o t h a rm  y o u — n o  ill 
e ffec ts  on  th e  h e a r t ,  b u t it is 
b en e fited  b y  re lie f  fro m  p o is o n in g
Lam in a  Laboratodra,12 Richmond St. But, TORONTO t, Ontario. 
Dear Sir:
I feel It Is iny duty been one of the moi years. I have spent relief, " in
I
fn
60 Sibley Avenue. TORONTO 13, boterio, November 2p, 1944,
4 has 'done for me. I have 'oronto for the oait twenty two casos I did get a little had to sit the nig'
the two week., and at $6.00 per bottle wh ch lasts sixteen dars,i think that it is far cheaper tin y doctor s bill I hayo paid for one week ,w thout any signs of getting sleep. I have never felt i ml,In nearly twraty years, sad I wilt never be without nor never stop boosting Lantigen D si lot
T aken by  M outh— Acts Im m ediately









iko to "flip . ko to try La i An curly reply,-
, Yours sincerely, '
L, HUMARY,
i — f
CONTRIBUTION ,T0 THE WAR EFFORT— 80,000. Clitnoso 'soldlors aro being 
troatoil each month froo of charge with LANTIQEN Oral Anti-Typhoid Vacclno,
Treats first-then immunises
PRODUCT OF
E D I N B U R G H  L A B O R A T O R IE S
SYDNEY AUSTRALIA
A lew eiltl caiai may net raipanil •nllilaclstlly ta lanllgan heatmenl, . '
In all sutlt tan. yog tan ahtaln a Full Catli Ralund by 
applyino by latlar la Lanllflan Lalioralatlai.
BOO. Oiuwlilti Hlrout, Viuiaoiivm1,' II, ti,
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
LnntlKeu 1s avallnhiq from DRUGGIST'S only , , to obtain same putt this coupon tot 
■ ■i1, ,, Slid Uumblo Hli’ttdt, Viviiuduvui',
DllAlt SlKSl
Pluasu sand mo,.........bottle, nf LANTIGEN,...........
for tha traatiuam of,, , , , , , , . , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , ,
r NaiUS lm!Mt!IIMI)IIMUMIimMlimimi,IIMM,lll
Address, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,  
City o t town mm, .1, i , I , , I , , , i , ,,,,,,,,
•Tli* name of my usual Drugglsi I s . , , ■. .........
, If you want further Information write us, :
(t(a'S/s4 fit*
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For the first time since’1926 
Ontario Shorthorns will be in*: I 
eluded in the annual Provincial 
Bull Sale to be held in Kamloons 
next March. Six or eight Sbort* 
■horn bulls will be ‘in the group 
from the farms rof some of to*' 
tario’s most prominent breeders 
according to advice received by G, 
A.. Luyat, secretary-manager, fids 
move is being sponsored by the 
Canadian Shorthorn Breeders’ As­
sociation.
■ There will also be • Shorthorn 
bulls from B.C. ranches. ■
Hereford bulla*,will be entered 
from British -Columbia; Alberta arid- 
Saskatchewan, with some of the 
best breeders in western Canada 
represented. There will also be a 
number of Hereford breeding 
females from B.C. and Alberta.
I t  is difficult a t this time to 
estim ate "how many bulls will 
be entered for the 1945 sale, 
but indications arc that there, 
will be around 150.
It is the intention of the1 sale 
committee to have detailed cata-' 
logues out early in February,
For the first time in its history, 
the Bull Sale this year is officially 
listed as a three-day event, 
Market cattle will be judged o: 
Tuesday, March 13, arid will be 
sold the following morning, The 
afternoon of March 14 will be de­
voted to judging the breeding*: 
stock and all day Thursday, March 
14, will be given over to their sale,* 
'f t 'o f . J. w. G, MncEwan of the 
University of .Saskatchewan will 
be back again this year as Judge 
of the show, Mat, Hasson of Arm­
strong, will, as usual, handle the 
autions, and ho will, In all prob­
ability, be assisted In this by J, W, 
Durno of Calgary,
Arbitration Pending 
In Kamloops Over 
Teacher’s Salaries
KAMLOOPS, Jan, 6,—In an el- 
fort to reach a salary schedule 
agreeable to'both parties concern­
ed, tho Kamloops School Board 
and tho Kamloops City Teachers' 
Association havo referred tho mol- 
tor to a n ' arbitration committee, 1 
T, G, Bowori-Colthurat will re- 
prosont tho Kamloops School Board 
O, D, Ovans, general secretary of 
tho B.O, Toaohors' Federation, will 
represent tho Kamloops Olty Tea- 
ohors’ Association, A chairman ol 
tho arbitration commlttco, who 
shnlf bo mutually ngrccnblo to tho 
employees and employers content­
ed, has yot to bo selected,
The decision to refer tho matter 
to arbitration lias resulted from on 
lmpnnso occasioned by several dl •, 
forenoon In the salary sohcdule 
proposed by tlio looal toaohors and 
the ono offerod In reply by the 
School Board, :
' In  all probability a decision will 
bo reached some time this month, ■ 
and bocomo Immediately binding 
to both pnrtloH' pnrllelpatliiB.ln the, 
arbitration, ,.I1
Lavington Soldier’s 
Comforts Club Out 
To Raise More Funds
LAVINGTON, Jan, O.-McmW* 
of Lavlngton's Soldloi'H' Poinforw . 
Olub mot at tlio solinol lniit WML., 
uary 10 for this fund, 'noketa»»,...
A \yhist drlvo'will buMio il on J#n ;: 
on snlo'iU tho stnro ami W incl”
’"S t ,  A, MoLoim rntiirnod, tj * 
Boundary Buy lust wiel, ii‘“ 
spoiulliig u few duyn Now Venn 
lmvvo with M ivnnd Mrs, Wi
®f f if t ln v io l1 Iioftm; HW s 
to school • after, vis Unv m . S  
Mrs, John Illll for tho 
Mrs, K, Johnson loft f O t m , . .
u'£ S iJ jS / i
( » w * a a l
About again niter l>lH r°ccnt ,
'^Another heavy siurwfull vij" ̂  
liorlonood ■ on Bntuvdny y > jjjj;-. 
motorists. from. Yu r 11 r>me wurd1
llcnilli time mnlcliui Hie 
trip, ’> ,
. Tho~aonni\ns uvo. oporutji'S ^  
"bogus D.U.O," on tlior cotw., 
offensive sector (if te®. 
front,, hrondonstlm doctored 
bulletins in liingllsb,
Heavy Snow Ties Up 
Transportation Last 
Weekend in Enderby
ndtrwn.7 On* quart - «•*« - mo*HIt cno .' •qtm tmL
Enderby experienced the first 
heavy snowfall of the year a t the 
week end. By Saturday morning, 
approximately a foot of * snow 
blanketed, the town, ih e  Enderby- 
Mabel Lake stage, which makes 
regular two-day a week trips, was 
held up for several hours on Fri­
day owing to the heavy snow. It 
was not until the plow went 
through to Mabel Lake that reg­
ular schedule .could be maintained. 
Telephone collections to and 
from Enderby were crippled most 
of Sunday, and It was not until 
late afternoon that the wires were 
cleared.
Car travel was almost impossible 
over the week end, and teams were 
called out In several cases to as­
sist necessary motor travel. The 
weather has halted operations in 
the- bush,—as-snowladen- branches 
soaked workmen. This was the first 
occasion It has been necessary for 
the City to have the street snow 
plow out this season. The wood 
supply In Enderby and district Is 
described as "only fair” this year, 
owing to a shortage of labor. Com­
paratively mild weather for the 
remainder of the winter' is hoped 
for by everyone.
R e s o l u t i o n s  
C o v e r  W i d e .  F i e l d  o f  
P r e s s i n g  F r u it  P r o b l e m s
O K A N A G A N
L U M B E R
AND
SUPPLY COMPANY








The exigences of wartime provide a framework for the 45 resolutions 
which will be discussed on the floor of the 56th Annual Convention of 
the BXJJP.OA., aptly called the frultman's parliament to be held In 
Kelowna on January 23-25. Orchardlsts have taken a "terrible beating” 
during the last few seasons with shortage of labor; shortage of fruit 
containers, and the general stress felt by Industry everywhere owing 
to the prior demands of war.




Alterations, Hardwood Floors \
W.M.S. Meet For January 
The United Church W.M.S. held 
their January meeting at the home 
of Mrs. H. HendHckson on Friday 
afternoon. There was a good at­
tendance, and annual. reports were 
given by all secretaries. The 
treasurer’s report showed, that $123 
had . been donated by " members 
during the year* The allocation of 
the Society was * $100; Mrs. Mc- 
Mechan took the study period. A 
gift will be taken to Mrs. W. Selder 
and infant son, who have now 
returned horn from the hospital. 
Mrs. R. J. Blumenauer ' will look 
after this. Tea was served by the 
hostess after the meeting con­
cluded.
. Miss I 
for Vancouver, after a short holi­
day spent with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Webb. She will- com 
mence training as a nurse in St. 
Paul’s Hospital. Her brother, E. J. 
Webb, left for the Coast the same 
evening, where he will continue 
his .course at Victoria Normal 
School. 'He has-been, on vacation 
In Enderby.
Mr. and. Mrs. Russell Large, 
brought • their small daughter, 
Helen, to the local Hospital during 
the early hours of Thursday morn­
ing, where the little girl under 
went an operation.
Friends of D. Jones, who Is ■ a
One section of the Resolutions 
list deals with labor. Oyama local 
sponsors a resolution: "Whereas all 
packing house wages are a charge 
on the growers, and such rates are 
set by agreement between Packing 
House Union,  and Federation of 
Shippers; that In future negotia­
tions the B.CJP.OJV. executive shall 
represent the growers and be a 
signatory to the agreement.”
East Kelowna goes on record as 
suggesting that senior high school 
students should have their vacation 
period extended until November 1, 
that their services may be made 
available In the orchards and for 
packing.- This Is for -1945 only. Their 
work was of great assistance in 
past seasons. .
; Winfield and Okanagan Cen- 
tre request that different dis­
trict councils should get to­
gether and establish “uniform 
basic wage rates for the Whole 
Valley, .' and ■ also keep • each 
other Informed as to what de­
cisions they have made.”
The question of Box Shortage is 
taken up by Ellison and. East Kel­
owna. Ellison sponsors a resolution 
that the Executive appoint a grower 
committee to investigate the whole 
box supply, situation to the ,end 
that the condition which prevailed 
in the 1944 season m ay. not occur 
again.
terests of those engaged In the 
fruit and vegetable Industry; and 
to B.GF.G.A. secretary, O. A. 
Hayden, In appreciation of the 
work he is doing on behalf of agri­
culture in B.O., through the col­
umns o f '“Country Life,” as secre­
tary of the B.CJ’.OA., and sec­
retary of the B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture.
A subscriber making a long­
distance telephone call in Britain 
pays for each three minutes* con­
versation and is warned at the 
end of that time by the sound of 
three “pips” (three Staccato warn­
ing.. notes)... This.. system.is exclu­
sive to British telephones, and Is 
an automatic arrangement. It safe­
guards the speaker from being 
over-charged, or from continuing 
his conversation for longer than 
he Intended.
* -
" I M P
i 'S
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Kelowna Building 
Permits Last Year 
Hit Near-Record
Goea To M ontreal
KELOWNA, Jan. 8. — Building 
permits Issued In Kelowna for 1944 
were - the second highest In the 
record of the city's history, reach­
ing a-total of $359,010, Only year 
in the history of Kelowna when 
this amount was exceeded was In 
1939 when permits up to the value 
of $360,006.50 were Issued and it 
was during that year the hospital 
and high school building permits 
were taken out. During the month 
of December, 1944, building permits 
were Issued amounting to $12,730, 
which Included permits for four 
residences amounting to $1,500 
each, one for $1,450, and another 
for $2,800. Highest total during the 
year for permits Issued was in 
May for a total of $95,465.
Enderby R elatives off F am ous 
Dr. W assell See P ic tu re  H ere
Oordon M. Hutt, for the past 
13 years assistant development 
commissioner of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, Winnipeg, has 
been appointed development 
.commissioner, ■ Montreal, suc- 
. ceedlng. O. O. Ommanney, re- 
- tired. - Member of the ■ Dominion 
council, Canadian Institute of 
Mining and Metallury, Mr. Hutt 
is widely known for his assist­
ance in development of .western 





158 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
East Kelowna urges some “re- 
. I sponsible authority within the fruit 
t wW--On„.Tuesday_j industry"' undertake that * available ‘ 
supplies of containers be offered 
to the plants when obtainable, upon 
the basis of equitable distribution 
in relation to tonnage, that all 
groups may have equal opportunity 
to protect their own interests with­
out prejudice to others in the In­
dustry.
Oliver sees' fhe~nee3 ~for~in- 
creasing cold storage facilities, 
and .the installation of central 
cold storage plants.
This local also sponsors a resolu­
tion which would have trees on 
private town or country lots which 
are never sprayed for codling moth
patient In the Enderby General Ior other Pests, properly sprayed, 
Hospital, are pleased to learn that’ or e*se removed and . destroyed
Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Union 
Local No. 6
Meets every first Wednesday" In 
each month at Bums Hall a t 8 pm.
he is improving. He will soon-be 
able to return home,
Mr. and-Mrs.—J.—McAmmond-arej 
receiving congratulations this week 
on the birth of a son in the En­
derby General Hospital on Jan­
uary 2. . ...
R., rW,. Carruthers, of Regina, 
who: has., recently been discharged 
from the armed forces, has taken 
~ management of* the”'  theatre 
from F. S. Rouleau,
BJP.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit- 
~lng~b‘rethern cordi­






31 Mara Ave. North
CONTRACTOR anti BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 







Neil & Nell Block
over
in Enderby
who formerly, operated it for the 
Board of Trade.
Mlss._Emllyj., Andrews, ..daughter, 
of - Mr. and Mrs. George Andrews, 
of North Enderby, has returned to 
St _ P a u l ’s _HospitalK_Vancouver, 
where she is student-nurse, after 
a short holiday here.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Poison are mov­
ing their household effects from 
their farm on the hill; to their 
property on the lower flat.
Sgt. Bomb-Aimer Ian Panton, 
left on Tuesday for Vancouver, 
after a few weeks’ leave spent with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Pan­
ton.
Arthur Pritchard of Vernon, 
recently purchased the Highway 
Garage in Enderby, which was 
owned by Kineshanko Brothers. 
John Pritchard, will operate the 
business for' the-.present. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kineshanko are moving to 
Vernon.
Mrs. J, L. King was called sud­
denly to Winnipeg on Friday upon, 
receiving word of the death of her 
brother-in-law, who passed away 
there after several months Illness. 
Miss Anne King, V.A.D., who had 
been visiting her parents, has 
postponed a trip to the Coast to 
remain with her father during 
Mrs. King’s absence. ; Bhe will , later 
return to the prairies to continue 
training.,
More Profit to  the Farmer
WITH
v r
Oliver fears that the De­
licious is > reaching the markets 
-in-a mealy and over-ripe con­
dition, unfit for use as a des­
sert apple, and that this. con­
dition - will kill - the demand for 
. this-variety. They request that 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited chill 
their 'Delicious - apples - as soon 
^as possible after picking,and 
'th a t  -  a ' 'time" limit for'picking 
of both ’ Delicious - and . Jon­
athans be instituted!
Summerland, realizes that as the 
whole .success of .the fruit industry 
is dependent on the shipping of 
high quality fruit, that the -1945 
B.C.F.G-A._urge_B.C.„Tree ̂ ..Fruits 
Limited to increase their inspection 
staff, if possible, with a view to 
improving the quality and ma­
turity of fruit deliveries to ; and 
from all packing and processing 
plants. Summerland local also 
urges that B.C. Tree Fruits Limited 
continue their good work in pool­
ing apd selling apples to dehydra­
tors with the idea of controlling 
the price and volume 
East Kelowna asks that utmost 
precautions be taken before fruit 
is shipped, and urges ail “possible 
measures be taken before loading, 
that fruit be of such condition and 
maturity as to make satisfactory 
arrival at destination, and that 
anything ’below this standard be 
eliminated at the.source before It 
can cause Irreparable harm to the 
entire growers’ sales effort."
Penticton passed a resolution 
asking that the Convention 
take up the matter of ’ the 
“useless wastage of cull apples 
now. being dumped by the 
packing houses,” and that ways 
and , means be established to 
, dispose of such apples in a 
beneficial manner. In  the opin­
ion of that local, the present 
condition is termed "shameful, 
and should not exist."
Disease ’ transmission and soil 
conservation research is included 
In .a special group-of two resolu­
tions, one from Oliver, , the second 
from Summerland,
: Osoyoos Bees the value to tho 
Industry of more canning, proccs-; 
sing and by-product plants. These 
would result, they , soy, “In a
QGILVIE
I  Calf meaL
I
M I R A C L E
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FLOUR -  FEEDS -  FUELS 
Vernon, B.O.
Huy: War Savings StampH (or Victory
7th St,
greater utilization of our crops, a
more planned and orderly disposal 
and an economic gain through the
$av© wisely
T O D A Y
-■ for
T O M O R R O W
with the
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O F  CANADA
____ _____
D istric t Representative
PHONE 340
carry-over of ennned stooks from 
a heavy crop year to a light crop 
your,"
Summerland follows on with a 
resolution that tho Convention ap­
prove In principle the policy of 
more centralized canning laollltlos, 
and Penohlnnd requests that, as 
the surplus of eannod fruits In tho 
hands of cannors Is mounting, the 
Government bo petitioned to re­
move canned fruit from tho list of 
ntloned goods,
Suinmcrlaiul doplorcN l lie 
contlncd assimilation, by “people 
of alien extraction and syin- 
,pathles," of ''desirable - and, 
productive fruit lands." As a 
rehabilitation measure, this 
local, suggests that Dominion 
authorities Ijo , asked to ex­
propriate lands for tho use, In 
ilio future, of returned service , 
personnel. •
Boo Protection against sprays Is 
contained in n resolution from 
Oroslon, ondorsed by Rutland,
East Kelowna goes on record as 
being In full nccord with tho 
present objooUvos-of tho Canadian 
Federation of agriculture, and tho 
resolution pledges tho B.O.F.Q.A, 
give full support towards broaden­
ing Federation aotlvltloiH.................. ;>
Kamloops Is dcoply appreciative 
of tho submission mode before the 
Forestry Commission, os; 
with regard tq tho reservation of 
oortnln stands qf Umber sullnblo 
for. tho manufacture, of box shook, 
Robson-Bonnlngton would lrnvo 
tho B,0,F,G,A, put its weight bo 
hind tho Bovorldgo or Marsh re 
torts, In th a t' tlroy Impress upon 
ho Dominion Govarnmont tho 
doslrnblllty of Immodlala Implo . 
mentation, that every resident In 
til
My dog barked, (as I told you 
she never fails to do in a previous 
column some weeks ago.)
I  hurried to the back door. There 
was my friend from the country, 
stamping, shaking, .".brushing, . and 
otherwise ridding herself of freshly 
fallen snow.-
: “Well, dearie. I  was in at your 
office and they tells me it was 
your afternoon off. Thinks I, the 
poor dear; after me bringing these 
(indicating a bulging brown paper 
shopping bag) all the way into 
town ;__I’ll Just ..take, them.round.” 
Mrs. Blank and New Year’s 
By this time, Mrs. Blank was in 
my kitchen, divesting herself of 
various wraps, including a pair of 
felt-topped rubbers with four clasps. 
(Ah, me, why do fashions change. 
The boots looked so- warm and 
comfortable.) As Mrs. Blank is the 
world’s champion talker, the rest 
of this column Is in monologue.
■ Wiping the mist from, her thick: 
lensed glasses,, she began:/ -- 
“Well, as I  was sayin’, dearie, 
ere’s a ’Appy New Year to you 
and.:yours...Dld. I: first-foot. yer,. as 
one might say? Not that I hold 
with them Scotch -notions; crazy; 
that’s what I  always ses; anyway 
they say it brings luck to carry in 
a preseht. So I  thought of you 
yesterdayrwhenTwas'baklng.brown 
bread this - time it Is;, better for us, 
thinks71,'‘th an ' the stuff you buy.' 
’Ere’s some of my. blackberry pres­
erve and a jar of cream. for. yer, 
honey, bless yer ’eatt- 
What’s the World Coining To?
Well„-I—’opes,., as ...’ow_.the~New. 
Year will bring us all better days. 
We can stand it. But still, one 
never knows, does one? Not with 
a brute like Ttler on the lose. An’ 
then, all that trouble In Greece; 
our men firing on people we died 
trying to savel My, what's the 
world coming to? Same as I  say, 
there’s always something.
“Did you have a nice Christmas? 
We went to May’s. Not that it’s 
worth it, as we had to have them 
back at New Year’s. But then, with 
'er 'usband Hoverseas, and 'erwith 
them three children. But, same as 
I says, they’re hard to do with; 
nothing satisfies them. W ant, the 
earth, it seems. As soon as they 
finished eating, ’What can we do 
now?' ,‘Oh, leave yer poor mother 
alone,’ I ses. But not a bit of It. 
She ups and bundles them 'up in 
their snow-suits. Out they goes, and 
sleigh-rides. Not gone for more 
than five minutes, ’I'll be bound, 
and what did they do? Made the 
path to the chicken ‘ouse like 
glass' with their new sleighs, Same 
as 11 say, May spends a fortune -on 
them kids; but will she listen to 
me? Not a bit; might Just as well 
'old me tonguo,
She Stayed For Tea 
“Well, thanks dearie, I don’t mind 
If I do; there's nothing like n cup 
'o tea to hearten one up. Mustn’t 
let . the.,time slip, by.,me. Meeting 
Joo, at the,* ,’Arawaro corner at 4 
o'clock I  am. Still, doesn't matter 
If wo keep the men waiting1 some 
times; makes them think all the 
more of y6u, I ses. ,
"No, don’t  yer go to any trouble^ 
dearie, Just a cup on the, corner 
of the table, Well, as I os saying, 
wo ’ad a busy New Year’s, and there 
it wns Monday, and ho washln 
dono. Puts mo out all tho week I 
do, 'Olldnys may bo alright for 
thorn that 'as no farms; but pigs 
and ohlokohs and tho pows—thoy 
pay no attention to Christmas and 
Now1 Years I,: Tills your Christmas 
onko? Real good. Now my Aunt 
Attlo, sire made rea l1 Christmas 
cako, Couldn't sco nothing but 
fruit, Made yor look forward to 
Christmas. Still you do , tho best' 
you oan, Nothing like Mint 'Attlo's
though, ....................
Must Get On With Tire War 
"Yos, wo had a letter from Jim; In 
Italy lie is, doin’ 'is best, poro 
lad, Tliroo years It Is now, My, 'ow 
ho 'ales tho cold and wot, But then, 
wot cun wo do? Sarno, as I bob, 
there's always something; 'Itlor 'as 
lot to answor for, Resolutions? 
Evoryono talks about resolutions, 
No need for suoh nonsonso, I  sos; 
of course- we're all resolved to put 
'Itlor whore lio belongs, Wliat are 
we fighting for? Now I asks yor, 
"Well, I  piust bo moving, It's 
a long drive 'omo, with tho roads 
the way they are and all. Sea yor 
maybe in tire spring, Not as young 
as I used to be when It oomos to 
stooping, But those loro boots sure 
Iceops your .feet and Iobh ,.warm 
driving In tho old bus, And that's 
anothor thing, Resolutions?. Sure 
we're resolved to buy us a now 
oar whon wo oan. When will that 
1)0? When 'Itlor'H lloked,
‘Looks atf If it’s going to be cold. 
My, look at the-snow. And there’s 
all the milking to be done. Yes 
dearie, I’ll mind I don’t slip. Ain’l 
nature grand? Well, take care of 
yourself,- and be sure you'’ let me 
know 'ow you like the bread. 
“Appy New Year to you both.” 
So saying, Mrs. Blank disappear­
ed into the gathering twilight.
Still, there’s a lot of common 
sense In her philosophy.
And,' Mrs. 'Blank, your brown 
bread was grand!
The "8tory of Dr. Wassell,” 
which was shown recently a t the 
Capitol Theatre in Vernon, proved 
of special interest to H, J. Blurton 
of -Enderby, who- is - Dr. WasselTs 
uncle; and to Mrs. Walter Dale 
and Mrs. F. Anderson of Hupei, 
cousins of' Dr. Wassell. A large 
party of Interested relatives and 
friends were In Vernon to see the 
play. “It was ‘ wonderfully realistic, 
and quite up to ~ the newspaper 
clippings - and articles which had 
been sent up* to Dr, Wasseli’s 
cousins by him during the past 
12 months," said H. J. Blurton, 
on Tuesday,
Son off Kelowna Alderman 
On New Year Honors List
KELOWNA, Jan. 8.—Among the 
43 awards to British Columbia air­
men mentioned In the King’s New 
Year’s- honors - list-ls- the name of 
Pilot Officer N. E. Hughes-Games 
R.C.A.F., of Kelowna.
P/O. Hughes-Games was the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes- 
Games, Kelowna. He was reported 
missing July 31, 1944, following 
air operations over Germany.' In 
mid-September: word was received 
that he was a'prisoner of war and 
he died on September 28th.
LET'S GO
To the dance1 held by the 
Vernon C. C. F, Group In the 
Scout Hall,! Vernon 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
JANUARY 17th
Dancing from 9:30 till 12:30_ 
Rhythm Makers Orchestra 
Three prizes to be drawn for at 
12 o'clock. 1st prize, Chenille 
Bed Spread; 2nd, $4.00 War 
Savings Stamps; 3rd, $2.00 Cash 
Prize.-
EVERYBODY WELCOME
Latest figures show that the 
number of Boy Scouts In the 
United Kingdom now-stands at 
436,871, an Increase of 2,000 over 
the 1938 total.
B A R Y C H IC K S
• W H ITE LEGHORN
NEW  HAMPSHIRE 
Blood T ested
a n d  Approved
W . L. 
N. H.
14 .00  2 9 ,0 0  3 ,0 0
15 .00  2 8 .0 0  8 .00
Per 100
For more details, write to 
WESTMINSTER 
HATCHERY & POULTRY 
FARM
L. AOCARIAS
R.R. 1, New Westminster, B.C.
88-8
^ b o tU fla i. J f  P U a fu n a cu f,
P.O. BOX 402.
LOOTED
PHONE 45 VERNON, B. C.
- LANTIGEN
Oral Vaccines for. Hie..Prevention .and  T reatm ent 
o f Diseases
LANTIGEN "B " for '
Golds, C atarrh and Bronchitis
, and allied respiratory trac t disorders. 
LANTIGEN "C "  for
Rheumatism and Neuritis
SCIATICA, LUMBAGO and simUai- 
Rheumatic disorders.
This Oral Vaccine now in Stock.
Price per T reatm ent. . .....
T h e r e ’s  a  d i f f e r e n c e  b e t w e e n  c o m m e r c i a l
b a k i n g  a n d  h o m e  b a k i n g . . .
home-type flour!
You’ll be th rilled  w ith  th e  lin e r  resu lts  
you g e t w ith  hom e-type 
Kitchen Croft Flour
Y our home baking m ethods a re  very 
different from  commercial bakeshop 
methods. T h a t’s w hy you use home- 
type baking powder and  sh o rten in g ..
* F o r th e  sam e reason  you need 
K itchen C ra ft— th e  new  home-type 
flour. I t ’s  m ade especially i fo r  hom e. 
baking in  3 im portan t w ays: •
Kitchen Craft 1* lign t-bodled: Mixes...
smoothly and quickly with other home- 
type ingredients to givo fine even texture 




FtOUfi MY BAKED 
POODS ARE U0HT 
AND DELICATE 
EVERY TIME
Kitchen Craft is properly milled: Retains 
desirable m oisture in your pnBtries, 
cakes and'broads in.spite of the drier 
heat of home ovens. •
.no moann ofCanada may have
demand for farm products may bo 
substantially lnoroasod,"
Creston resistors Hlrong dlsap 
provnl 1 against tho subsidy on 
o ra n g o s i.a n d ,a sk » ,.th q  fopn of; 
a resolution, tha t tho Canadian 
Government discontinue sainu, 
-T lw  -  list -  winds - up - w ith1. two 
complimentary resolutions, ono 
thanking Dr, ID. 0. Archibald and 
r , o , Palmer and assoolatos for 
tlrelr efforts to further the In
Kitchen Craft is dependably uniforms
Absorbs tho sumo amount of wntor ench 
time ~  so you can always follow your 
recipes to tho letter.
T ry  th is now home-typo flour and 
notico tho im provem ent it  makes in 
all your baking, Kitchon C ra ft Flour 
comes in sovornl convoniont sizes.
1*1
W A iviWifWi, IHNWON
Pahtlcton  M an, M em ber 9 th  
A rm ored R eg im en t,. Killed
PENTICTON, Jan, 0,— Anothor 
muno has boon added to Ure long- 
(honing list of Penticton men who 
liavo paid tho supremo saoriflao for
MoQuIstln. 24, who was killed while 
sorving with tho Ninth Armoured 
Regiment (B.O.D,), in Italy on Do- 
oombor 14, Word was rocolvod. by 
his-parents, Mr, and Mtb, \y, Ma-
qulstin',“ on 'Poeombor' 22.'
Sgt, MoQuIstln enlisted nt tha 
ago,, of: .10.. and1, has ..been overseas
four years, -1........ . ................... ,
Sgt,* MoQuIstln was bom In thin 
community and received all of htn 
education in Pontloton,
Your choice of 2 finest-grade white flours
DOTH made specially 
fo r homo baking
' DOTH m ad e  0^ top - 
g r a d o  O a n a d i a n
... w h e a ts ,.............,,
DOTH guaranteed  to  
plonao you wi^-h bet­
te r  baking, resu lts— 
or your money back
at SAFEWAY
$UY WAR SAVINGS 
STAMPS AND
CERTIFICATES
,lt< '.IS ’■ >i.
i f
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V a lu e l
m w m  m m w m , . ^
M e w  E q u i p m e n t  f o r  K i d d i e s ^  W a r d  a t  H o s p i t a l
L o t  o f  S i c k  C h i l d r e n  M a d e  
B r ig h t e r  b y
Mrs. H. Lb Coursler was elected 
president of the Vernon Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary a t their first 
meeting of the New Year held on 
Tuesday, January 9. Other officers 
on the new slate are: first vice- 
president,. Mrs. F. Dean: second 
vice-president, Mrs. R.- Miller;- sec­
retary, Mrs. Leslie Pope; treasurer, 
Mrs. R. Brtmacombe.
Convener of the executive Is Mrs. 
D. O. Skinner, with Mrs. A. E. 
Graves, Mrs. J. Douglas, Mrs. C. 
W. Wilson and M rs. Pat Woods.
In her report, Mrs. J. McCul­
loch, 1944 treasurer, revealed that 
the Auxiliary has a  balance In 
hand of $453.81. Of this sum $47 
had been collected in fees; $9.62 
from the “Kids’ Party.’’ $53.90 
from the .Telephone* Bridge, $52.45 
was the result of the bridge and 
tea held last summer at the*Coun-
try Club, and $273:87 from the 
United Nations Ball.
Their receipts for the year, In 
eluding balance on hand as at De­
cember 31, 1943, totalled $826.62.
Their largest expenditure during 
1944 was $336,64,_.whlch-WM.-pald 
to the Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
for children’s beds and mattress 
es. A number of small Items neces­
sary for work • on the childrens 
ward at the Jubilee Hospital are 
included in the list. A donation of 
$9.62 was sent to the Crippled 
Children’s Hospital. The Auxiliary 
commences 1945 undef very favor­
able auspices financially. Other re­
ports were read and adopted. Three 
members were welcomed on Tues­
day evening: Mrs. A. J. Taylor, 
Mrs. W. Rogan and Mr?. McMul- 
Un. Mrs. Rogan won the monthly 
draw.
- A l sm o o th ' corduroy 
suit! Top favorite with 
college and career girls 
because it's young, 
casual —  smart from 
desk to date. In sim­
ply super-colors.
TREASURER’S REPORT
I JUNIOR AUXILIARY TO THE VERNON JUBILEE HOSPITAL, 1944
Balance on hand, Dec. 31, 1943 ...........  ................................... '11*,JH£
Balance In Bank, Dec. 31, 1943 ..................... ...........  ...... ............
Balance in-Savings, Dec* 31, 1943 .....  ......... .......  .......... Jid.io
| Interest Accrued on Savings Account ..... ....................................
RECEIPTS DURING YEAR 
I Pees ■ ■■■■■, ................................... .........................................8 47.00
“Kids’ Party” ....... ............... .......... ........... ......... ......................... .
I Donation ...................:....- .................................... ............... .......—
Telephone Bridge ...... ................................................. ............ ...........
Private Dance ................ . ........ ......................... ................. .................
Brige and Tea (Country Club) ................................................ ;•••
United Nations Ball ............ ..................................... ................•••••
Weatherman Says
Temperatures, January _l-9 
Inclusive were as.foUowsj 
Max: 35, 32, 36, 34, 38, 33, 30, 
Min: 28, 27, 30. 23, 32, 30, 19.- 
Snow: 10.1 Inches. „
Hours of Sunshine:. 0.0, 0.0, 
0.0, <M>, 0.5, 0.0, 2.8,
S e v e n  W e e k s  L e f t  






r u i t  M e n  t o  U r g e
fContinued from Page One)
Credentials Committee ,
President DesBrlsay has ap­
pointed the following Credentials 
Committee: William Steel. Nara- 
mata. chairman; J, N. MacFarlane, 
Olenmore; Frances Thomeloe, Jr., 
and B. Mackenzie, South-East Kel­
It • Is expected that some sixty- 






I Paid to Hospital (Children’s Beds' and MattteSs'es) ...
Hudson’s Bay (Decals for Children’s Ward) ..............
Paste and Scrapbooks (Nolans) ............................. ........ ....... ' .......... ■'--’Sr
Dally Province (Vernon Drug) ..................... .......... ...............
Crippled Children's. Hospital .............................................................  " ™
Poppy Wreath. ....:..........................  —........ J-w
Junior Auxiliary Stamp and Pad (Vernon News) ................. .......
Receipt Books .............................................. *.....- •i -.............. ........  ■
I Stamps .............. -..... ............................. ........ .......••••••....... ..............—• •
Vernon News (Advertising Meetings) ...................... *•«>
Balance In Current . Account, Dec. 31, 1944........... .........  ....
Balance in Savings Account, Dec. 31, .1944.—........ ......







Come see the news: 
winter skirts—






FcTtTe*! Superbly | 
tailored.
2 .9 8 10 4.95
L a k e o n
NEW PRINT
for afternoon and 
street.- Smartly sty­
led prints In Jerseys, 
Crepes, Spuns, Just 
the dress to . give 
you that npw 1945 
look, Sizes IV to 
17— 14 to 20,
Sizes 16'/z to 24Vz 
38 to 44,
4.95 -14.95
C O A T  S P E C I A L S !
S A V E  $ 5 . 0 0
TRIMMED - UNTRIMMED
OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF W INTER COATS 
i REDUCED (
’’...... TWKKPB BOUCLEB » FI.EWOKR CLOTHS
All warmly Interlined, well tailored chamois linings, 
In. Blue, Drown, Qreen, IllapU, Wine, Hlzcs 14 to 42,
' BUY NOW1 HAVE fB.OO,
“Start the New Year off fresh and cool. That is the motto of 
Lieut Col H. E. S. Stiven, of the Royal Medical Corps, who was • 
holidaying at the home of his qousin, R. Leckie Ewing, of Ewings 
Tjindine during the New Year week. \
Lieut. Col. Stiven, who is stationed in Egypt, became an unofficial 
member of an unofficial polar bear club on the morning of New Year s 
day. The waters of Okanagan Lake, where Ewings Landing is situat­
ed, looked inviting, he declared.
, “How long did you stay in?” he 
was asked. “Oh, about three sec­
onds,” was the Jocular answer.
One thing is certain; the Brit­
ish officer was not looking for ̂  a 
I cooling contrast to Egypt’s climate.
"People here think of Egypt in the 
Iterms of sand storms and blistering 
heat, which is not altogether cor- 
' rect," he declared, and- added that,
I the majority of troops from 
America find the climate there 
| similar to their homeland.
On Extended Leave -
Lieut.-Col. Stiven is on tended 
leave in Canada, and it is rUs first 
visit to this country since the late 
1920’s. He came out to see re­
latives and friends and also was 
in search of a “spot" of fishing 
[when ho came to this district,; ^
Friday, the day before he left 
for the Coast, he made hjs first 
catch while out on Okanagan Lake 
with friends, from Ewing’s Land-
i imj. ’
1 Ho is visiting in Vlotoria for 
two weeks and will return to Ver- 
Inon’ en- route - to Eastern. Can 
nda. 1 *..
Nearly 30 Years'In Egypt y 
Lleut.-Col, Stiven has spent 30 
I years in Egypt, living as a young 
man near Stirling, Scotland.1 In 
I World War I* ho sOrvod In the 
| r ,M.O, in Egypt and during the 
I Intervening1 years was in ohargo of 
a govomment hospital Jn that 
area. Whon the present struggle 
I broke out ho was duo for retires-: 
mont but Instead, ro-onllsted in 
I the R.M.O, and was retained in 
I ERVDfc* *
When Rommol’s Afrlka Corps 
threatened Egypt In 1042, Uout,- 
I Col. Stiven was with the "medicos" 
who worked untiringly on casual­
ties from Montgomery’s valiant 
1 army whioh lntor turned the tables 
I and drove the Huns frorn that 
land, "Those wore touchy .times 
Lleut.-Col. Btlvon remarked, ;
N. R. JOHNSON
| B u s y  Y e a r  L i e s
1 ’ (Continued from Pagd One)
■tho' province, A request was made 
I for 'briefs to. bo submitted, Tho
19.50 - 35.00 • $5.00 OFF
Vernon Board is relying on the 
n.O, Sohool Tn:»topsr Aasoolation 
to handlo Its partlolpatlon In this 
matter, It wns said Ihat orgunlza- 
lions such ns the B.O.F.O.A, aie 
roportod to bo preparing to take 
part in tho Inquiry,
School Under Health Unit 
Mr, Lindsay disclosed further 
that as iv result of a conforonco 
with Dr, J, A, Taylor, medical 
director of tho North 'Oltanngnn 
Health Unit, tho matter of sohool 
health will now om a  dlroolly 
under the Health Unit, Terms of 
tho Board's uho of the Unit's 
sorvloos will bo arranged later, ap- 
oordlng to a motion, passed. Mr, 
Lindsay said that; tho unit oHored 
to enter into a etmtract with tho 
Board for f6S0>per< yo«r,-- .  • t> # 
"Wo will bo ahead financially," 
woh tho Board'H comment, , 
Dr, J, E, Harvoy, M.II.O,, for the 
past four years, will now relinquish 
hls» appolntmontwandteWtts^tliaullfttt 
for his valued sorvloos, ' 'A motion was passed to lnvostt 
gate tho cost of JnstalUna thovmo' 
stats In tho heating system of tho, 
Vernon. High , School1, after the nroblomWbof  ̂Inadequate ̂ hpatlng 
tliovo was introduced- by Trustee 
XI. J ,, Fosbrooko, , -  
,, M r;. Fosbrooko .\saM„, bo was- Ini 
farmed by t]ho'Janitor of, tbo ptobs 
lopi of -‘eontrollng tbo furnaoos 
'g jn8flitbo,oyonlng«.fof ■ tho4 wlntpr
"World Recovery or World Rev­
olution," will bo tho topic of a 
prophetic lecture to bo delivered 
by N, R. Johnson, preaoher of 
propheoy, In tho Burns’ Hall on 
Sunday, night,, commencing, at 7:30 
o'clock.
1 Sunday’s program , will herald, a 
series of meetings by Mi'. Johnson 
dealing with the major doctvlnal 
and prophetic, subjects of tho 
Scriptures,
Tho mootings will feature 
.bright song sorvico • of tho old 
favorites and spoolal numbers,
Mr. Johnson will looturo in the 
Burns’ Hall oaoh Sunday, Tuesday 
itnd Thursday ovening unless 
otherwise announced.
There 1 will bo n«J ndmlsslon 
ohargo,
P a r e n t s *  H o p e s
(Continued from Pago One)
moved "into the' attack, forolng the 
main body of Canadians to rotlvo, 
I t loft L/Opl, Nowoll anti his men 
out oil from retreat, and because 
of hoavy maohlno-gun fire, It was 
Impossible for the main Canadian 
forco to go In sonroli of tho 
platoon, , . . .
"Three days Inter wo drove the 
.Gormans out of tho distriot," the 
letter states,
"Wo found nothing ■ which made
"You who brave the stormy seas 
shall force , all others to their 
knees!”
These daring words are being 
uttered between the clenched Ups 
of Okanagan fishermen as they 
shove off through the bitter winter 
weather in the hope of striking a 
catch which can be recorded In 
the annals of the first year of the 
Okanagan Lake Rainbow Trout 
Derby. . .
Even though fish haven’t got 
knees, and the above quotation 
might be a figment of imagina­
tion, the fishermen are doing al­
right. Reports from the Derby 
Statistician, Jack Woods, of Ver 
non, are gratifying to derby of 
ficials and It is , expected-that at 
least 500 entries wiu be made by 
the time the wind up of the first 
year rolls around next February 
28.
Fred Vernon, of Peachland, stUl 
holds the premier position In the 
major prize list for the 30 largest 
trout caught, with a 20 pound 
nine ounce rainbow he landed on 
November 6.
Vernon’s ardent Derby foUow- 
: er, Vem Proctor, wins the 
prize of the month for Decem­
ber, according to Mr. Woods’ 
records at this date. Proctor 
came home with a  15 pound 
eight ounce rainbow caught 
near Ewing's Landing on Dec­
ember 10.
Fred Day, of Kelowna, is next 
in December with a 14 pound five 
ouncer. Mr. Day reaUy took to his 
fishing in earnest last month. He 
landed four nice rainbows: 12
pound six ounces on December 19;
10 pounds 10 ounces December 21, 
and1 10 .pounds eight oufices De­
cember 1 6 ....
Other good catches for De­
cember are: Geoff Balcombe, 
Vernon, 13-8; Jack Kent, Ok­
anagan Landing, BUI Sigalet, 
Vernon, each 11-4; Tom Red- 
stone, Peachland, 11; Bunny 
Wills, and H. Nichols, Kelowna 
. 10-9;: Jock Stirling, Kelowna, 
TO-8; C. M. Homer, Kelowna,
10-5.
November, when the champion 
fish of the Derby to date was 
caught by Mr. Vernon, ; wgs also 
a good month_ for Kelowna- and 
rPeachland.Hfii thatT'month~TNelsbn 
Clow, .o f. Kelowna, landed a .1” 
pounder and John- Wilson,- Peach 
land, caught a 16 pound 14 ouncer. 
These two anglers now move into 
fourth and fifth place respectively 
in the major prize section. - -
— Percy-Ranking^one-oL-KelownELS
leading Derby fishermen, did fine 
in November, with catches of 12-2 
and 11-0 while E. K. Peters, of 
Vernon, made his first entry that 
month “weighing 10-8. ■
Many other fish, under 10 pounds 
have been caught and entered in 
the past two months. One of the 
main objectives of the Derby is 
to get statistics on fishing through 
the entries on which various ques­
tions are asked about the fisher­
men’s' catch. Derby officials con­
tinue to request that all catches 
be entered regardless of their size.
Kelowna fishermen seem to be 
the most active, in the Derby, ac­
cording to the large number of 
entries coming from that centre. 
Vernon and Peachland 'are the 
next vajley towns in prominence 
oh the entry forms. Penticton is 
quiet as are small centres in the 
Okanagan.
Harold Lockwood has made the 
first entry of a fish caught in 
Skaha Lake. I t was a.four pound 
13 ounce ling cod and will come 
under the coarse fish section of 
the Derby. No trout have been 
entered from Skaha.
Wife of the derby statistician, 
Mrs, Jack Woods, has placed, 
her name In * the flshcrette! sec- 
, tlon with a six pound eight 
ounce trout she caught' on De­
cember 14 In Okanagan Lake.
It puts her In seventh place.
. Mrs. Felix. Ilensohke , caught a 
six pound 12 ounce trout on 
' December. 23, which places 
her sixth. »Mrs. Ilensohke Is 
already In fourth place1 In the 
! fisherette division with a seven 
pounder she landed In Novem­
ber.*; • •
- A number of catches; have boon 
made In January, Last' Sunday 
Stu Oldham caught a 10 pound 
four ounce trout near Oamoron’s 
Point, His bait w as' a wonder
is bound to develop still further
after the war.......-
Deep regret at the sudden pass 
lng of a valued member, the late 
Col. Fred Lister; C.M.G., B.S.O., 
M-C.. was expressed in a resolution 
of sympathy which will be for­
warded to Mrs. Lister and family. 
President DesBrlsay paid a sincere 
tribute to-the-unselflsh and efficient 
services which Col. Lister had 
rendered to the industry over the 
years.
New Member of Executive 
John S. Kallf of Erickson, has 
been appointed member of the 
Executive, replacing Col. Lister. Mr, 
Hall, who was in the Armed Ser­
vices for four years, returned to 
civil life several months ago and 
was elected chairman of the Cres- 
ton B.C.F.GA. Local at the recent 
annual meeting. He was given a 
most cordial welcome by the other 
members of the executive.
It Is understood that the Board 
of B.C. Tree FrultsMimited will 
appoint Mr. Hall as a Governor, 
to fill out the term of Col. Lister.
President DesBrlsay has been 
authorized by the executive to set 
up a Box Committee, whose duty 
it will be to study the box needs 
of the industry with a view to 
anticipating these needs over a long 
range p.eriod. I t  is probable that 
the personnel of this committee 
will be announced before the Con­
vention,
The Commission investigating 
school financing (Dr. M. A. 
Cameron)1 will be invited by 
the B.C.F.G.A. through the 
Executive to hold at least one 
sitting in the Interior, in order 
that an opportunity may be 
afforded for a comprehensive 
submission in respect of what 
the Executive termed “the op­
pressive burden of taxation on 
the land for school* purposes.” -
Con-* Spring -Be- For- 
Behind , in Armstrong?
^  ARMSTRONG. Jan. 10—Mri c 
R- Horn reports that thenfuJ: 
violets blooming in her •
and geraniums -blossoming ^  t
• r n w n n r i a l t  n n w n n  J . . __ . T .  “  MUK . .
week In December. Mrs. Horn >7. 
a hen that had been 
eight eggs from which e i g h t h .  
were hatched this week, r***
PRICES EFFECTIVE JA N . 12th-13th.15th-16th.l7ti:
PEAS Standard, ..........
BEANS Standard 20-oz. .........
TOMATOES Standard, 28-oz.
6 t“* 7 9 c 
6t,,‘ 6 9 c 
6 r,“ 6 9 e
TEA
Overwaitea “ f
Best ...................  •
COFFEE
Overwaitea ^  
Best ....... 4 1 c
ROLLED OATS Non Premium
CORN FLAKES s o , . . . .
WAX PAPER 10 Sheet Pk9. ..
. . . ^ 2 2 c
3  Pkp2 3 c 
3 Pkt’ 2 5 c
BUTTER
Overwaitea Lb. 2L1 / •  
First Grade ........ ^
EGGS
Grade " N '  Lge. ^ IC ^ , I 
In Cartons, Doz.
Hon. K. C. MacDonald and Dr. 
James Marshall of the Science I 
Division, Vernon, will be speakers 
at the Convention, Tuesday af­
ternoon, January 23, while - Hon. 
R. L. Maitland, Attorney-General, 
will be the main speaker at the 
Kelowna Board of Trade Banquet 
at the Royal Anne Hotel, Tuesday 
night. It is expected that two new 
films, one dealing with Bees and 
one dealing with Codling Moth and 
their control by trunk sprays will 
be shown as part o f  the Banquet | 
program.- The sessions on Wed­
nesday, January 24, will be de-l 
voted to marketing, problems and 
to measures which can provide. for i 
the marketing of fruit in proper 
condition. Speakers will include 
A. K. . Loyd, president and general 
manager, and D. McNair, sales 
manager, of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited;—an d "E .—J.— Chamber's,' | 
W.P.T.B, Administrator of. Fruits 
and Vegetables, Ottawa. I t is ex­
pected . that Mr. Chambers will
TOILET TISSUE lo ” ? 
IVORY SNOW OR FLAKES 
FRY'S COCOA V2Lbi1 9 c
6 '” 3 .4 c
.. ^ 2 1  c
l u 3 lc
CHEESE
Armstrong Lb. 2  
Mild .................
SODA BISCUITS
Paulins Peerless ^ 3 ^ ,1  
1 -lb. pkg. ......... !
Canadian 300's 3 Large n r  BoxesMATCHESFRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES
_ __Lettuce,—Tomatoes,^Celery. ,-Caul illower,-jpinochu
Sweet Potatoes, Grapes.
/ / / /
M a n  d o e s  n o t  l i v e  b y  bread  a l o n e
This truth was beautifully expressed by one of the ancient Persian 
poets who said; "If thou hast but two loaves of bread, sell one and 
buy Whfte Hyacinths to feed thy soul."
' ‘ ’ ■. 1 , . 11 '.1'*, 1 I* . • ' , 1 . j .  , 1 : ‘ ,  ’ '  * , 1
Five years of war's obscenities and bloodshed find the souls of 
mankind hungering for spiritual food and consolation.
Therefore, in the Spirit of The New Year, and in the memory of
T he Prince of Peace, we o ffer this priceless recipe
Take o} Faith, Hope and Charity a measure full to overflowino. 
Mis well with the Milk of Human Kindness, *
Add Unstinted portions of Goodwill t and Love toward your 
neighbors, ■, .*; ;.,* .
Season generously with the sweet virtues of Forbearance, Toler­
ance, Optimism and Enthusiasm,
Carefully afrain off all Prejudice, Hatred and Malice, >
ma think your non hud boon wound' 
od, an d . thovo wore no Oqnndlan 
gmvoH In tho vicinity," tho ofllcov 
wrote, "Thin made nil of uh bollovo 
that ho wan a nrlHonor of war," 
furthor Hinting that a lanoo oor- 
nornlin tho Infantry h«« a "tough1 
ob,"
L/Cpl. Nowoll onllHtod from Ver­
non . on hlfl olghtoonth , birthday, 
February, 1041, Ho drub florvod in 
tho Il.M.R.'H on tho Wo«t OonHt, 
In  1042 ho IrnnHforrod to tho 
Semforlh HlBhlandor« to ho over 
Hoan that ytmr,
Ho fought lh Sldlly,1 whoro, ho 
wa« woundocl In July, ,1043, and 
returned, to. hWi unlt at, ChrlHUnaH 
of that year to fight In Italy,
Ho hnn a brother, Pto. Vornon 
Nowoll, with tho Canadian Soot- 
tlHh In Holland, and hlH fathor
thlH ar,________________■
In  one month 3,430 nlroraft wore 
rooolvedifrom Britain a t an R.A.F,, 
TrnhHport; Command airfield" fiomo-v 
whoro , I n . Bolglumi In tho »amq 
porlod1 more i th a n  17,000 ■ tons of 
trolght “i.wafl - h a n d le d ,4,200 paa- 
ncngorH ’ h’fioolvod i.ann ,* donpatohod 
and 7,200 oanualtlon evacuated to 
England,
Hpoon, ...................
Tom Redstone, of Peachland, who 
was tho king of flohormcn for tho 
first months of tho Dorby, was a 
Now Year’s day fisherman, Ho 
landed a six pound 11 ounce trout 
in Okanagan Lake, Vernon’s 1 A. 
L, MoOhoo was also out "on1 tho 
first day of 1045 when ho caught 
a six. pound pno onnoo specimen 
and on January 4 ho upped tho 
mark with a nine pound eight 
ounoor, ,
Prosldont Frank Bookor said this 
wook that tho wlnd-un of tho 
1044-1045 yoar of tho fishing ovont 
will oomo In form of a magnlfloont 
banquot to bo hold In tho Vornon 
Civic Arona'somotlmo In April. Horo 
tho proud1 aohlovomonts of tho, 
Derby fishermen will bo publloally | 
rocognlzod,
ffe w e ll& u f
Vernon's Leading Watchmokor
Armstrong Soldier 
On Casualty L i s t !
ARMSTRONG, Jan, 10,—Within 
a wools , two J telegrams wore re­
ceived by Mr, ,'ahd Mrs, Frank 
Clayton, relative to tholr oldest 
son, Bgt, John Clayton, serving
with tho Soaforlh Highlanders In 
Italy, On December 20, a wire
slated "seriously wounded in aa- 
tlon by bullet wound In rig h t of 
ohost," The second toHnsram, re 
oolvod on January 4,' whon com- 
pared with tho first, oontalnod 
bettor nows; "Officially! reported 
making satisfactory progroHS, Re­
moved from 1 seriously 111 list," It 
ran. 1 . . .  „ .At tho outbreak of w ar., Bgt,
ainyton»was*lnHhe(*R',M,R,,s*bub‘ 
on going Ovornoas was transferred 
to the Beaforth Highlanders of 
Oanada, Ho has soon about two 
ears , notion In Africa, Slolly and 
niy,
Mrs,1 B, A, Passmore, of ,tlil» olty, I 
lo f i1 fo r , Vanoouvor o n . Wodnosday 
to-Joln, her- husband„v/ho.. l8.,on,„ft |
t h e  w h i c h
CHICK! ciVE iREHIth
OKANAGAN POULTRY RAISERS
Plan your 1945 Poultry Oporotlon«' NOW  I
Plaoo your orders early and linvo them1 huppllod from ypur looal 
Ilatohory a t Vornon in the Bpring and remember—
"IT'S XU5BULTB THAT COUNT"
‘ ' Write for Prices
, I 1 , j
Phono 378
lO K A N itm n r
Tho Hatchery Vernon, M, C,
y
It
H  P r i c e l e s s  f t e c t p e
business" trip, White 1 a t tho _ Coast 
they will visit tholr son, < Howard | 
Passmore, x;/1
* ■« « . ‘i~»iv\runru r̂uvv*
Thurs., Friday, Sat., Jan. 11 - 12_-13
Shi's a WELDER by daŷ , but WILDER by n/ght!
And the antwnr to any tot- 
dinr*! thro* day pan.
A MARK SANDRICH PiodiiUoi
•••' "•”   •". g - '. g . ; ..r ;;,,., ••  ' .::'--7--...:: .; " ..-- ..v.; r:   
j Q M W I c u k L  J ^ i A a A a c Z  S u c c e s s f u l  P r o j e c t s  M a r k
Tpr. Kenneth Forbes, of the 
Canadian Armored Corps, Is spend­
ing furlough' with relatives and 
friends In Vernon and Armstrong.
R.QM.S. Kayhurst, P.OALR., re­
turned to Vancouver last week, 
after spending Christmas and Mew 
Year with his family In Vernon.
Pte. Larry Kwong returned to 
duty a t Vancbuver on Tuesday 
night, after spending enlistment 
leave at his home .here.
M. O. Clayton, CPA . passenger 
agent In < Vernon, left last Satur­
day on a business trip to Van­
couver.
Pte. Barbara Knox, O.WAO. 
spent 10 days leave recently at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. S. 
M. Knox, of Vemon.
■ Mrs. J. W. Laidman returned 
home yesterday, Wednesday, after 
a week spent in Vancouver on a 
buying trip.
J. J. Mowat left on - Wednesday 
for Victoria t o : attend the Civil 
Servant's Convention held In that 
city. '
Sgt.-Major L. S. Kearney, head­
quarters of the 8 th (R) Armored 
Regiment, B.G. Dragoons, Vemon, 
is at present taking a special army 
course at Camp Borden, Ontario.
PO. W. H. “BUI" Husband, son 
of Col. and Mrs. C. W. Husband, 
Long Lake, left Vemon on Friday 
for Ottawa after 30 days' overseas 
leave spent with his family here.
with BARRY FITZGERALD 
The sensational s ta r of "GOING.M Y W AY"
Also CARTOON and NEWS
J. O. Robison, of BX district, left 
on Friday for Toronto and other 
Eastern Canadian points. Mr. Robi­
son expects to be away between 
three and four weeks.
E. Sendell leaves this evening, 
Thursday, for Ottawa, where he 
will go Into conference with agri­
cultural authorities in the In­
terests of chick producers In B.G.
Miss Kay Kwong, of Nelson, 
I returned to her home on Tuesday
Evening shows ot 7 and 9.' 
Saturday Matinees a t 1 and 3 p.m.
night, after spending the past few 
weeks at the home of her family
in Vemon.
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 15th-16th 
SCOOP! SCOOP!
Western Canada Preview of
Mrs. Ernest Bartlett of Ashcroft, 
heaves Vemon today, Thursday,, for 
her home after a few days spent 
in this city, the guest of Mrs. Price 
Ellison.
“OBR HEARTS WERE Y011SG and GAF
Mr. and Mrs. R. Proctor and 
I two daughters of Vancouver, left 
on Friday for their home at the 
Coast, after three weeks spent with 
Mr. Proctor’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Proctor,' a t Mabel Lake.
The 'lovable, laughable, story of what happened to two 
Fyoung' girls" touring'~Europe~alone in. the twenties: They 
were a couple of would-be sophisticates at home, but 
in Paris they were just Innocents Abroad.
James Hamond, nephew of R.Q 
M.S. Hayhurst and Mrs. Hayhurst 
I has returned to England after mak­
ing his home in Vemon for the 
Llast .four-amd-a-half years, since 
the Blitz In England of 1940.
Starring GAIL RUSSELL, DIANA LYNN, CHARLES 
RUGGLES, DOROTHY GISH.
Edmund Kwong, of Vancouver,
| arrived in Vemon last Friday 
morning to spend a holiday with 
his family In this city. His mother 
and sisters and brothers are widely 
known residents of this city.
. Gov't. Reel 
"Flight Six'
Also Specially arranged Shorts
( Cartoon "Jasper's  Paradise"
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Galbraith and 
Capt. Horace Galbraith of Ver­
non were guests at the Hotel Van 
couver over the holiday season 
They returned home last week.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  J a n u a r y  I I ,  1 9 4 5 . . P a g e  7
K i n s m e n  C l u b ’ s  F ir s t  Y e a r
SALMON ARM, Jan. 8.—Bill Perry was the popular choice for the 
president's chair during 1945 at the annual meeting of the Salmon 
Arm Kinsmen's Club held recently.- He succeeds Max Paterson, who 
was the first president of this organization which came into being 
cv ly  Ir 1944*
Other officers named were: vice-president, George Morgan; secre­
tary, Larry Whelan; assistant secretary, Bob Harvey; treasurer, Doug. 
Cavaye; directors. Ray Newnes, Ken Hunter and Ken Urquhart.
The Club has*met with outstand-
Mrs. William Forester, and in 
fant child, of Kamloops, are visit­
ing Mrs. Forester’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Owen, of this 
city.
ing success In its various projects 
since its inception. The big Labor 
Day celebration and carnival was 
the largest venture yet with a 
profit of $1,500. The new president 
was chairman of this undertaking, 
and much of the success was at­
tributed to his work as organizer 
before, and during, the affair.
At present, members are spon­
soring Bingo Quiz nights each Sat­
urday in the Institute Hall. These 
evenings have been .well attended 
by the public and it was announc­
ed at the last night that the door 
prize had reached the sum of $25. 
Several evenings had gone by with­
out a drawn name being present 
to claim the award. This project 
is in charge of Bob Fenton, as­
sisted by Doug. Cavaye, and other 
members of the Club.
D f f i c e r s  I n s t a l l e d
Mrs. Peter Hertzberg, the former 
Miss Beatrice Comer, left on Sat­
urday for Victoria. She Is visiting 
Maj .-General H. F. H. Hertzbert, 
CM.G„ D.S.O., M.C., and Mrs. 
Hertzberg, for two weeks.
LS. Bob Nell, R.C.N.VA., who 
recently returned to Canada from 
overseas service, Including opera­
tions in the gigantic D-Day landing 
In France, spent. New Year’s leave 
In Vemon. He Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Russel Nell, of this city.
Supervisor Clarence B. Bailey, 
of “the 'Combined' Operations War 
Services, stationed at Courtenay, 
left Vemon on Tuesday after 
spending two weeks’ leave with 
his brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 





Mr. and Mrs. William Reeves 
and infant son, returned to their 
home in Vemon on Monday morn­
ing, after spending the New Year’s 
holiday with relatives and friends 
at Vancouver.
Miss Norma Finlayson, on the 
staff of the Royal Bank of Can­
ada, . in one ,of . the Vancouver 
branches, returned to her home at 
Okanagan Landing last Monday. 
Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. N. 
G. Finlayson.
Evening Shows a t 7 and 9.
Wedi, Thurs., Fri., Sat., Jan. 17-18-19-20
Lieut. N/S P. M. Hairsine, R.C.
| AM.C., stationed at Lethbridge, Is 
spending-New-Year’s-holidays- and 
furlough,.totaling .19 days, with her 
parents, Mi. and Mrs.' C. Hairsine, 
of this city.
&S W *
W. A. Oswald, Deputy Fire 
Marshall-for-B.C.,-was_in—Vemon.
I last-Thursday on a routine busi­
ness visit. He. expressed satisfaction 
with the conditions in general in 
this city.
Anthony Robinson, son of Mrs. 
E. B. Robinson, Y.W.CA Hostess, 
Vemon, spent a few days in the 
city-over New Year’s visiting his 
mother. He was the guest of Mr. 
and: • Mrs." W r A: Middleton -during 
his stay here. 1
Mrs. H. Hamilton, on the staff
of-rladies^.ready.-to-wear,.-Hudson’s. there is no
Frolic Ushers In 1945
The New Year was ushered In 
In grand~style at the annual Fro­
lic, staged by. “C” . Company, 2nd 
Battalion, RjM.R.’s In aid of the 
Salmon Arm Branch, Red Cross 
Society. Commencing a t 12:01 am, 
the affair was attended by some 
300 who were unanimous in pro­
claiming It the “dance of the 
year.”
The hall had been decorated with 
streamers of red, white and blue, 
and novelties were distributed at 
the commencement of the dance 
D. Jamieson played the role of 
.the “departing year”, and Lome 
Ulveland was garbed as sprightly 
1945, making his debut, into a 
world-at~war~HnatOrm'oil.' “During 
the evening a drawing was held, 
the winners being; Turkey, H 
Schuman; table cloth, Alfred At­
kins; chicken, R. A. Rich; cosme­
tics, Mrs. C. Nelson: chocolates, 
Miss . Norah Patrldge; and V. A. 
Daniels.
Members of the Salmon' Arm 
Women’s „ Institute _ sold_‘.‘hot_.dogs' 
and coffee, and realized a good 
sum from their efforts.
Mrs. Cecil Brooks and Mrs.
F. Middleton were conveners in 
charge of arrangements, and 
the Red Cross realized the sum 
of, $275 from the event.
Pte. Murray Strudwick,, C.A.F., 
stationed at Dundum, ‘Sask. arriv­
ed..an Sunday to_ spend a week’s
leave a t his home in" Salmon -Afrm. 
He reports that there is very little 




f i n s
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Shepherd re­
turned to their home at the Coast 
last • Monday after spending, the 
holidays-with . Mrs... Shepherd’s .par­




’ Sapper Ray McPherson, whose 
I parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Black 
[reside in.Monte Lake, is on Over­
seas leave at his home there. Sap­
per McPherson has, .seen service 
in Italy.
Bay Company Vemon store, left 
with her husband for Lethbridge 
last Friday, -where they are visit­
ing at their respective homes. Cpl. 
Hamilton is on the staff a t R.C. 
O.C. Ordnance Depot in Vemon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Haros, of 
Okanagan Landing, returned on 
Wednesday from a New Year’s 
vacation . at Coast points. While 
away they visited their daughter, 
Miss Irene Haros, nurse-in-train­
ing at the Royal Columbia Hos­
pital, ■ New Westminster.
»?'
HbXk.




, Pte. Eileen Amos, CWAC, whose 
home is a t Penticton, arrived in 
Vernon last Friday to spend part 
of her furlough at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hale, of this 
city. - - ■ ■.
(Continued from Page One)
pleted. Members attended the 
charter meeting In Salmon Arm.
Last summer many improve­
ments were added to the Kin 
beach on Okanagan Lake, Mr. 
Steele reported. Vernon Days 
were staged with a profit of 
$4,700.
Youth and sport were further 
recognized when the Club spon­
sored a Junior softball team which 
won the Okanagan Community 
Council’s trophy. It was the first 
year for this sporting event and 
It Is expected to go ahead “bigger 
and better” this coming summer. 
In  August a beach picnic was held 
with games for young and old. 
The Club donated a trophy 
to the Vemon Riding Club -for 
competition at the gymkhana 
which will probably be - held 
annually. Assistance was of­
fered by the Kinsmen in col­
lecting apple boxes during the 
critical box shook shortage of 
the past harvest season.
Last September, saw. the Kins
If It's Men’s Clothing. Shoes or Furnishings. It's the 
Best Store in Town
W ARM
WI NT ER WE A R






5 . 2 5  u p
Kersey Grey Wool 8hirts, .Wind- 
breakers with double back and 
sleeve.
Priced from ........
Dress Oxfords—Black, - Brown or 
Tan, Balmoral or Blucher cu t
Several styles. 4.00 u p
Priced from
ETC.
Mitts in borsehlde, muleskln and 
asbestos tan. 7 & C  U
Priced from, ..........
Liners—Pure wool. 
Priced from ..... 35c Ur
W. D. MacKeozie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre Est. Over 35 Yean Phone IS*
m
L a s t  Y e a r s  F i r e
They have handled the  - con­
struction of many facilities In the 
hall for the use of the permanent
_Down r»n»v staff during the various shifts.(Continued from Page One) ^ tloco lnclude bedrooms, a kitchen
ings which could not be done I and other conveniences, 
under the voluntary plan. “I t  gives I , “It is hoped that In 1945 the 
the department closer touch with department will Install a new 
the city,” he declared, .“and en- pump on one of the trucks”, de- 
ables them to enlighten property dared Mr. Little. This pump would
owners on preventive measures I Increase, water pressure on higher
which they had previously not levels in the city and facilitate
___  __ ______ abided by, either through neglig- the ,use of the latest fire fighting
man rnnklne efforts to orocure the 1 cnee or ignorance.” I method, that of the fog spray,
nice track on the outskhte of Ver- “In every case the co-operation With special nozzles the fog 6pray
non '•Xere theh' annml Vernon of the business men and property Is of great value In preventing
Days event l s h d d  owners was fratlfylng In last year’s water damage.
“It is my hope that In the fut- Inspections,” declared Chief Uttle. The annual meeting of the Ver-
ure the Club will get possession of During 1944, 531 Inspections non Fire Department will be held 
the race track,” Mr. Steele declared °f local business prembes and 0n Friday, January 12, a t which
At present it is leased by the Kins- dwellings were carried. Cor- lnew officers will be elected and
rnpn-—    - -  —  ----------- ~--------L^xectlon ...where_ necess^y .a n d ,  _ lyarious_ reports..made,
' „. . instruction on fire preventa-T h c C l u b started the year tlve methods were offered.
® members and at pres- xhe most serious ■ fault found
ent 53 are enrolled. was in the- disposal of ashes In
Other events were mentioned by basements. “Thl§ was probably the 
Mr. Steele, such as attendance °f greatest causes of fires last year," 
local Kin at various Club conven- he declared.
tions, and also the presentation ■ The ashes, 1 he said, were con-
of -a- fine carved president’s chair tained In wooden boxes and n o t, 
to the Club by past president Paul I prnppriy dispnspd nf. While they 
Brooker. . \ appeared burnt out and cold they
Mr. Steele expressed his apprec- can never be trusted. They might 
iation for the assistance offered cause fire a week after they are 
the Club by his co-workers on the taken from the stove or furnace: 
executive, citizens of Vemon -and | j  “Despite, previous warnings
citizens continue to- be lax in 
handling of-ashes,” Mr. , Little 
said .': , —
Wlth‘~a~’permanent~staff_of four 
at the Fire Hall, Including the 
chief, a considerable saving _ in 
money has'bijenexpeHehced'by'Ihe'
City through the construction of 




elsewhere in the valley.
Les Pope is the Club’s 1945 vice- 
president: Lome Irvine secretary- 
treasurer;--Ar-0.—Mlchelson, - assist­
ant secretary; W: D. McTaggart, 
editor, with Lloyd Christensen, 
Frank-Becker,” and-immediate past 
president Don Steele on the ex-
O n iif  1
* : : ;  *  t  ® ®
Alderman and Mrs. Cecil John­
ston-returned home on Monday 
after spending the holiday season 
in Victoria with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Kennedy. Alderman and Mrs. 
Johnston were in Vancouver for 
three days en route to Vernon from 
the Island.




Evening Shows a t 7 and 9:10 
Matinee Wed. a t’2:15. Saturday Matinees a t 1 & 3 p.m.
n
o t th e  Empress Theatre
Thurs.', Friday, Sat. 





Monday, Tuesday Wed. 
January ,15 -.16 - 17..
VERA HRUBA RALSTON 
•  RICHARD ARLEN '  
ERICH von STROHEIM
mJ sfin mmaroBB








Mi's., Harold Bartholomew re­
turned on Monday from Eastern 
Canada, where she spent Christmas 
and New Year with her husband, 
LAC;. Harold Bartholomew, R.C. 
A.F.-', stationed at Rockcllffe, Ont. 
Mrs. Bartholomew Is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. N.. Lockwood, 
of this city,
$ 1 - 0 0
Pte. Edith Hale, CWAC, Van 
couvcr, spent New Year’s leave at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
■Mrs. Ralph Hale, of this city. She 
was accompanied by Pte, "Scotty” 
Lowe, also of the CWAC, Van-, 
couver. They returned to duty 
last Friday.
Vernon’s . latest ind,ustry, the 
hatchery operated by Rump and 
Scndall Limited Is making rapid 
strides In anticipation of early 
spring business, A $7,500 Incubator 
has Just arrived, and the founda­
tion is now- in process of construc­
tion. Mr, Sendall expects it to be 
In operation next week,
Miss Alice Stevens loft on Frl-
gan.
Sgt. Jack Beech, R.C_A_F., arriv­
ed. on Sunday with his small 
daughter to spend a few days 
visiting his mother, Mrs. M. Beech, 
and Mrs. Sladen, his mother-in- 
law. .Mrs. Beech and baby daugh­
ter, bom December 29, will follow 
within a few weeks from St. 
Thomas, Ont. Sgt. Beech is en- 
route to Vancouver..
' Cpl. Charles Tennant, R.C.A.F., 
spent a few days last week visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
L. Tennant. He has since return­
ed to duty at Calgary.
After spending the summer and 
fall months at Murrayville, Bob 
Rich has returned to Salmon Arm, 
where ■ he expects to remain for 
some time on his property at Sal­
mon Arm West.
Several cairloads of young 
people journeyed to Armstrong 
on Friday to attend the Old 
Time Dance there. They all re­
port a good time, with the 
hall filled to capacity by the 
crowd. '•
After spending the holiday sea 
son at his mother’s home In En- 
derby, and with his brother In 
Salmon Arm, T. C, Akeroyd left 
last Friday evening for Vancouver.
After a few days leave with his 
parents, - Mr. and Mrs. T. Pres­
cott, Lieut. Jack Prescott left on 
Wednesday for Camp Borden, Ont, 
Before leaving, he was host at a 
dancing party held at Harper's 
Hall, South Canoe, on January 6.
Pte, Leslie Sprague; son of F, L. 
Sprague, has returned to Currie 
Barracks, Calgary, after spending 
leave - visiting his father: also Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Campbell, Morton 
Hill,
ecutive. ____ , ______________ __
— Past—President—Wr—L.—Seaton, -staff—and-many—jobs-of-maintain-
ol)TOl6 {UuAtA/L
handled the installation of of­
ficers. Mr. Seaton was the first 
president of Vemon Kin. In 1928. 
A guest was Capt. E. May, In 
charge of army recruiting here. He 
Was a member of Kin at Brant­
ford, Ont. Dr. H. Campbell-Brown 
showed two films to conclude the 
evening. ----
ance of the building. Three large 
ladders .were constructed by the 
men-last-year,-which--is- only a 
small example of what they are 
doing.
But- a u -
IBLIU E.BHRD
D I A M  O N D  R I N G S
WHAT MASSAGE WILL 
DO FOR YOU
Pioneer Resident 
Of This City Dies 
Suddenly This Week




i  it. m m
& SON
them toon and Edmonton. 
Her lecturing, and speaking tour Is 
sponsored1 by Bulmans Limited, to 
inspire the consumption of more 
Okanagan vegetables In winter, 
made possible for civilian use 
through dehydration.
Pte, Victor Bulwer spont holi­
day leavo in Vernon and district.1 
Ho visited for ft short tlmot at 
Ohen'yvlllo, whero his wife rosldos 
wjtli her parents, Mr, and Mrs,
Gordon Dixon returned to Ver­
non on Wednesday after ,a\ busi­
ness visit to Vancouver,
Mr, nnd Mrs, Rod McLeod, of 
Winnipeg, are spending 10 days 
vacation at tho homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Wills, of this city, They 
arrived here on Wednesday and 
nro on route to tho Coast,
Mrs. Ada Mary Redgrave,' resid­
ent of Vemon since 1899, passed 
away suddenly on Monday mom 
ing, January 8. Mrs. Redgrave was 
widow of the late Harold Redgrave. 
Both were widely known In this 
city. She was 72.
Bom at West * Hartlepool, Eng­
land, Mrs. Redgrave came to Can­
ada 54 years ago. She married in 
1891, soon after coming to this 
country, when she settled at Don­
ald, B.C.
For a short time after' their 
marriage they continued their 
residence at Donald, moving then 
to Victoria, and Sidney, Australia. 
They returned to , Donald for a 
short time before making their 
permanent home In Vemon 45 
years ago,
Surviving are two sons, Harold 
Redgrave, Vancouver, and Gordon 
Redgrave, Trail; four daughters, 
Miss Ada Gladys Redgrave, Ver­
non; Mrs. T. T. McKee, Mrs. J. S. 
R, Donaldson, Mrs, J. L, Webster, 
all of Vancouver, and a sister, Mrs, 
Gordon Sutherland of New West­
minster,
All her sons and daughters are 
In .Vernon to attend the funeral 
which will bo held this afternoon, 
Thursday, at 2:30 p.m, from AH 
Saints' Anglican Church, Rev. 
Canon H, O, B, Oibson officiating, 
Interment will take place In tho 
Vernon cemetery, Campbell and 
Winter are in charge of arrange­
ments.
Improves the function of- the 
skin.
Soothes the nerves.
Stimulates digestion, circulation, 
and elimination.
Increases Intestinal action. '
J, Spocht, Mrs, Bulwer accompan­
ied her liuHband to Vornon for n
Mrs, E, F, Meek, and Infant son 
rotumed to Vornon on Wednesday 
after spending tho Now Year In 
Now Westminster, Mrs, Meok re­
sides at tho homo of Mr. and,-Mrs 
W, A, Slgalot, of this city. -
Tho Gift Shop of. tho 
Okanagan Since 1889.
few days whoro thoy visited with 
B, R, Bulwer and other relatives 
boforo Pte, Bulwer loft for Vlc-
.torlu.w..... ..... .... ......... .. i




i Two Shows Evenlrig 
6:30 8:45 -








Cheese—Real F lavor.......................lb. 35c
Dfrondn Jo y ce  • l*r » cc 
Edw flnfoC corp  Bnrhlcr
Evening Shows 6 :30 -8 :55
III
Coast Man Cheats Death on Visit Here
Alllstor Smith, Vancouver fisher- nf tho tracks jo fho north and hit
. .......... ■ ■ i,i,n trunk, which was towmB tv
trailer; Just bohlnd the cab,
I t 'is  believe* that Urn Van­
couver man fell beneath theŝ pllot%heelR’*fllreotly‘un(Jer<-the«* 
cowcatcher ap«L wa« 
along with the ^rxln, Mlnwml- 
misly he a# not caught under
nnisHir annul, r usnur- 
jimn, who wum 'Visiting relatives 
I5 0 i narrowly osaoport death liuit 
Tnuniday morning, when tho tmok111 UfVlInlt ...... U■ I . VUIVII ' VMM M*""
wofwlng opposite tho B,0. Fruit 
8»lPi>tirH on Price Street In this olty, 
truck, drlvon by J. D. Btlotc- 0, local sawmill operator, was oar« 
-  -v whon^ tW onaJno
limnudlatoly behind the 
iiii'i ^ r'. fluid that his com- 
■ t°H out-of tho truck when
InQ (lOOr Uffifi Iniw nd n n n n  1un uiu ui viiU'wr uiv riuuwas Jarrod open.
ih,. 1 he onmo onto the traokaIm oir1"- .......... ■ * ■ 1------9'J8|no appoarod from between 
' " 0  buildings sltuntod on oaoh side
Mr, Stfoklo said that as ho near- 
'oCT tho ’ lntorsootlon- 
sootlon mon working on tho tracks 
which Jed him to bollovo no troln 
was In, sight, As ho came closer 
'tho men 'moved oft tho traow, 
"Tlioy occupied my attention," In, 
declared, * 1
H. P. Sauce—“Tangy” ........  . .....Bot, 31c
Baby Food—Aylmer’s :.............. ■■v3 for 25c
Tea Balls—Tender L e a f ........... .......... 17c
Ritz Biscuits—“Christie’s” ..... .....pkt. 15c
Melograin Health M eal..........4-lbs. 35c
P. & G; Soap—N ap th a ............... 6 for 29C
M a z o la  Oil—For Frying........Mb. tin 29c
Eggs—Grade A Large ...... . . ..,Doz. 41c
Milk of Magnesia bot. 50c
Bacon—Burns Shamrock, sliced ,«Jb. 50c
Black-Figs— Cal .F a n c y ^ ........»,.,,lb«^iL.
P u m p k i n — “Bulmans Solid Pack”
28-oz.',... .......... ............. ........... ........
Rolled O atslQ uick Cook 99c
Postum—In s ta n t   ...... ,,.,,,,8-oz., tin. 5t0c
Robort Henderson, of Wost Van­
couver, arrived In Vornon last 
Friday and Is visiting his sister 
Mrs, L, A, Lantz, and Mr, Lantz, 
of this olty, Ho will return noxt 
wock,
British Restaurants, Inaugurated 
during the war to servo meals at 
popular prices to war workers, may 
continue after tho war. At present 
02a,000 pcoplo nro fed dally at an 
avorago cost of,i. 20 cents for a 
thrco-courso moal,
If the joints are stiff with in­
flamed muscles, rheumatism, 
sciatica, lumbago, headaches and 
such ailments, try
Scientific Swedish M assage 
For Health




Hankey Building - Second Floor 





Just received a shipment 
of the’ latest in Costume. 
Jewelery and Pearl Neck­
laces.
Jl (lia s . Fnllford




W I N D B R E A K E R S
Inspector R, M, Robortson, "O" 
Game Division, Oamo Warden Don 
EUis, both of Kamloops; W. B, 
Anglo, "Lookout Lodgo,1' Bhuswap 
Lnko, and Frank Johnson, Ad­
vertising Managov, Kamloops "Sen­
tinel," passed through Vornon 
yostorday, Wednesday, on route to 
Kelowna, whore they attended the 
first gonoral mooting of tho Okan­




O, J , , Paokhnm. sales manager 
of Bulmans Limited, 'arrived, „ In
G E N E R A L
S K A T I N G
Vornon lute last wook on a busi­
ness trip, Ho conferred _ with 
president T, R, Bulman, of tills 
city, on tho company’s civilian 
market dehydration .campaign on 
the pralrlos late Inst year. Mr, 
Bulmnn announced tha t Mr, Paok- 
hnm will bo making his head- 
luartors In Vemon some time in 





Tuoiday 3 :3 0 .-  5 :30 
Thursday Or Saturday
W, H, Baumbrough returned to 
Vornon on Tuesday from a regular 
visit to the B.O, Oo-oporatlvo Bood 
Association a t Vancouver, Mr. 
Baumbrough Is president of the 
Oo-op. Ho woe also president of
until his latest Vancouver trip, 
Whilo a t tho Coast ho attondod the 
first mooting, of tho now board of 
tho Association which was elected 
a t tho, annual oonvontlon in Ver­
non -last'. summoivMr, DaumbrougU, 
who war aBkod nt the .oonvontlon 
to carry oil until this date, has 
turnod “ over,r his, records _ to  - Uio
2100 “ 4 :0 0
Figure Skating
I f
Wool and Molton Cloth Windbroakers
In BLUE, GREEN and ASSORTED COLORS 













W Y E R N O N  N E W S
An Independent Newspaper 
Published Every Thursday
S»X TIMES WINNER OF THE MASON TROPHY
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations
Electrification Policy
The announcement by . Premier John 
Hart th a t, the Provincial Legislature will 
meet early in February has revived spec­
ulation th a t the session to come will be 
the last one before the coalition admin­
istration goes to the country.
The current talk-^-or,. more accurately, 
the current rumor—Is th a t Premier Hart’s 
government will seek a favorable oppor­
tunity for an election in late spring or 
summer. If such, rumor is correct the 
: exact date would depend, on the decisions 
a t Ottawa, where a Dominion election 
must come .by July unless the life of 
Parliament is to be extended,
On the question of an election, the final 
decision properly will come from the 
Premier, but should an election be de­
cided on, the Legislature will have a 
definite responsibility in the public mind.
So far as the North Okanagan is con­
cerned, the principal piece of legislation 
tha t will be looked for by the people here 
as the resuit.of the ,Legislature’s delibera- 
^tions^wilL-have .to .do. with rural ..electri­
fication' and . an-.electrification • program 
^generally.'
Such a program, we are assured, will 
be forthcoming. Without it, the govern­
ment could scarcely go to the country 
with any assurance of being returned to 
office. With it; the chances, should be im- 
measureably improved. A comprehensive 
scheme, sound and yet forward looking, 
and well publicized would perhaps be the 
deciding factor in the election, which will 
be a straight-fight between coalitionists 
and the C.C.F.
FRANK R. HARRIS, Editor
O u r  B ro th er
He w asn 't  a  M ajor or General 
H e  d idn 't  w in  the V.C.,
No glory or fame, attached to h is name, 
B u t  he ranked h igh  in  our family.
H e 's gone, "but he 's  not forgotten  
H e  w as guided aw ay w ith G od 's  hands. 
Aw ay from  the hell, of shot and  shell, 
W here he fell, in  the Netherlands 
H e 's  not dead, just gone on before us,
A n d  we'll all meet again  some day, 
They 've taken h is  life, in  th is world of 
strife,





That the City Council in 1945 faces its
most difficult' year of operations in the 
flftpast ten or i een is acknowledged by 
civic officials and is known by those who 
.follow, municipal affairs closely.
The basic causes of these difficulties are - 
also known: the huge area within muni- 
- cipal-limits;-the nature of that area; the 
rapid growth of population with conse­
quent demands • for civic services; these 
are but a few of the major problems.
In his announcement to the new Coun­
cil, Mayor Howrie wisely stressed some of 
these features, both opportunities and 
difficulties. Agreement will be general with 
his hope th a t this year wili see a  start 
made on a new City Hall. The present 
structure is distinctly not a credit to Ver­
non, is badly in need of extensive over­
haul, and does not provide adequate 
facilities. Loss qf the Board of Trade 
room—the only centrally located public' 
meeting place in Vernon—is keenly .felt. 
Without the expenditure of much money, 
a program for a riew‘X5j|y’jftall could be 
mapped out and held in readiness against 
the1 time when labor and materials will 
be freely available.
I t is in civic financing tha t the Council 
is anticipating its most difficult problem. 
A year ago the decision to add additional 
revenues by increasing the mill rate or 
the assessments was sidestepped; Yet' this 
is not a  declsipn th a t may be postponed 
indefinitely. The' '.Council must come to 
grips with it this year. What might be 
termed the "sideshow" sources of revenue' 
—minor taxes, licenses, etc., are about ex­
hausted' as means of raising additional
money. • .... ■."* .; •
In the face of all these factors, 1945 









The Financial Post has been doing some 
thinking on the major problem of armed 
forces demobilization, apd has Issued a 
call to the responsible Dominion govern­
ment authorities to reveal its plans for 
Canada, In point of fact, those plans aro 
already well advanced and it is indeed 
time that a comprehensive announcement 
was mado, The Post artiolo says in part:
Canada has so far mndo no public, ' 
announcement us to what specific, 
plans wo have for demobilizing per­
sonnel ’of .the armed services,
, In the U,B,, a "soldlor poll" has boon 
taken on this subjoct. Aim was to find 
yvhat the troops thomsolvos consid­
ered fair and efficient.
The plan drawn up involves a point 
, system whoroby so many points will 
bo glvon for length of service, so 
many for longth of sdrvlco overseas, 
for winning of combat awards, for the 
fighter's dopondont chlldron under IB.
• - The-U,B;-scheme would soonv to - 
' have much to recommend it, It scorns
, to cover the considerations which, in 
common falrnoss, should bo consid­
ered In dooldlng who gots out of tho 
; sorvloo first. '
One very important polht it doos 
not cover: What is tho job productlv-
* lty of tho sorvicoman roloasod? Is ho 
going baok to a . civilian job, which 
Is of tho kind which helps create 
other Jobs? Comparisons aro lnvldl- 
b u ^ b u r w o ^ t h i k ^  
tho difference between tho man who ’ 
scorns fitted for and who says ho 
wants to go bade to his job as a" taxi 
driYer-comparod^ wlth tho- man -who# 
is a skilled1 minor and , who, by his 
skilled work is going to make possible 
and foster development w o r k  in 
mines; both above and below ground; 
and whft* in, iwlpipB hroak a labor
bottleneck, will contribute to the em­
ployment of many others in tha t and 
ancillary industries.
■ The same argument would apply to 
a'skiHed artisan in; say, the construc­
tion trades. Before there can be work 
for the general laborer in the build­
ing industry, carpenters, . plumbers 
and other key workers must be avail­
ab le.—
The net result of .a  just and wise 
demobilization policy will be greater : 
fairness to the. individual veteran 
and certainly, thereby, the, national 
interest will benefit.
No demobilization plan will suit 
everybody. A period of public educa­
tion in which a demobilization plan 
■would be discussed and digested is 
most important. Now is the time to 
reveal the plans for Canada.
E B  I T
• By Elmore Philpott
Lloyd - George In Lords
The acceptance by Uoyd George
pifli
British Housing I g?
P a g e  8  . . T  H E Y I R K O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ;  J a n u a r y  H i  l i e
Belt Tightening
On January 3 the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics issued a statement showing that 
the nine largest cities of Canada had only
25.000. 000 pounds of creamery butter on 
hand. At the"same' date a'year’ag$ they 
had 30,000,000 pounds. Thus Canada is
5.000. 000 pounds short of having as much 
butter available for the consumers’ tables 
as it had last year.
it  prospects of an early easing of the 
situation were good, the. future might not 
look so block: According to information 
given out fry' different Provincial Dairy 
Departments, production of creamery, 
butter in Canada is running considerably 
under last year excepting for British Co­
lumbia, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island. The total over all 
figures for the Dominion shows quite a 
substantial decrease in creamery butter 
production.
These figures indicate why the War­
time Prices and Trade Board has been 
obliged to cut the ration of butter from 
8 ounces per week to 6 ounces per week. 
They explain also some Industrial users 
are now serving creamery butter to the 
■miners on tables in mess halls once per 
day only, and they answer the question 
as to why dining cars on railways do not 
serve butter with their noon meals and 
why restaurants, possibly some in Vernon, 
may have to skip butter for'some meals. 
The shortage is serious and certain to 
last until May when green, grass, fair 
skies, and warm sunshine stimulates cows 
to get back into the harness and,go to 
work.
It may logically be asked by the con-, 
sumer, "Why is Canada so short of but­
ter?" There are numerous reasons. Speak­
ing to the Ontario Creamerymen’s Associ­
ation at their .annual convention ip, De­
cember, the President ■ o f-■ the National 
Dairy Council stated that Canada, had 
diverted milk production to the manu­
facture , of condensed milk, and cheese, 
for shipment to hard pressed Britain'. He 
pointed out also that the large number 
of prlsonerjs-of-war now in the enemies’ 
hands required’ Red Cross parcels and 
these took 125,000 pounds of butter per 
week, The Interior Dairymen’s Assocla 
tion at their last meeting declared the 
returns paid to cream shippers wore not 
adoquato and that tho creamery industry 
of Canada had boon mado an orphan by 
tho governmental decree, They rccom 
moiidod that producers should havo at 
least 50 cents por pound of buttorfat to 
. oncourago greater efforts of production" 
in tho face of farm, labor shortage and 
other difficulties, In many parts of Can­
ada, cortalnly in the North Okanagan 
and, interior generally, tho past produc­
tion season was vory dry, Vornbn and dis­
trict had ‘a grasshoppor plague, Feed re­
serves aro definitely lower than thoy wore 
last year or tho year boforo, This mqans; 
tho hords aro not bolng oporatod at’ all 
out throttle, Many cows could bo oating 
15 to 20 porcont, more food por day find 
it is well known that tho last of tho food 
consumed by tho animal is that which 
she makos into buttorfat, Sho must first 
provide- .for- bodily requirements and 
maintenance of life and onorgy, ’ 
Canada must go through1 a oritlcal 
period, It is unfortunato it must happen 
ln wlntor months whon fats arc urgently 
roquirod in tho human dlot particularly 
in cold oilmatos which lack sunshine,
of an Earldom ty ifies the weak­
ness and strength of the British 
variety of democracy. The greatest 
battle which this “Little Welsh­
man” ever fought was that against 
the Houie of Lords around 1910. 
Had not the Lords—and even the 
late King himself—beat a  retreat 
in the nick of time Britain might 
well have undergone another 
revolution, and not merely an 
evolution.
In  that famous fight the Lords 
were shorn of the power which 
they had held for centuries. They 
lost their power to veto bills passed 
by the Commons. Prior to that 
time the Brlttlsh upper chamber 
had occupied a position identical 
with that of our own Canadian 
Senate. After the smoke and dust 
of battle had cleared away—and 
after two elections had been held 
In a single year, to show that the 
British people knew exactly what 
they wanted—the Lords had their 
wings clipped and their claws; cut.
Opens Gates To Heirs
Cynics may say that Great 
Britain’s politicians, get their start 
by fighting the ruling class, 'with 
its titled aristocracy. They : end 
their -days by taking seats in the 
Chamber they first talked of wiping 
out.
The British aristocracy, as a 
class, therefore wins out by taking 
to its bosom, as doddering oldsters, 
the self-same crusaders who, in 
their younger, days, breathed flgry 
threats against the haven of rest 
in which they themselves end their 
political days.
In  the case of . British politicians, 
there are practical- reasons of ma­
terial interest- which have their 
bearing. Earldoms,, and other peer­
ages, have a cash value.
The sins of the father are often 
visited upon the children, unto the 
third and fourth generation. But 
if the old gentlemen acquires an 
earldom as one by-product of his 
activities, the visiting of the in­
iquities may well be in less painful 
form than otherwise. ,
The titled son, or grandson, might 
find that gates open to him that 
would have been closed' had . the 
old man remained a commoner. 
Companies looking for impressive 
Boards of Directors pay well for a 
titled name. I t  has rarely been a 
handicap even in army promotion. 
If the worst comes to, the worst the 
-.-title-holder- can' always marry an 
American heiress.
Free Speech As Nowhere Else
But a leader with the- brain' and 
vitality of a  Lloyd .George has an­
other reason for accepting a seat 
in the Lords—even after he lacks 
the physical strength to continue 
in the real . law-making - chamber;.
The House of Lords can come to 
life; when it feels like it, with a 
bang that is heard round the world 
As a 'forum  for the expression of 
free speech it has no superior 
anywhere.
British left-wingers tell' me that 
in the event of some gross injustice, 
or some other issue tha t needs 
public exposure, humanity’s best 
bet is the British House of Lords. 
(That was true of the Greek war).
For while the Lords had their 
collective wings clipped by the 
Commons in 1910 they have main­
tained for themselves free speech 
such as is accorded by no other 
chamber of- international import­
ance. Any peer who wants to get 
something off his chest, can say 
it any day he feels like it.
• That is impossible' in the British 
Commons (which is . nquch freer 
than our own). I t  is also impossible 
in U.S. Congress.
LONDON: The sound and the 
fury raging' around the subject of 
housing, in Britain reached its 
peak when it was almost casually 
revealed by Duncan Sandys, - the 
Minister of Works, that the famous 
Portal House is nothing but a 
pipe-dream. We have been talking 
about i t 1 ever since Churchill ex­
plained its origin and purpose last 
March in a broadcast to the na­
tion. We have actually seen one 
of them. Now it appears they can­
not be made until the German war 
is over. I t is made of “pressed 
steel” and needs the speolal skill 
of men who are required for 
fighting.
This isn’t nearly as bad • as it 
might seem. Ihere are, after all, 
three other types of temporary 
bungalows made of different ma­
terials which can and will be 
constructed according to plan.
What, then, is all the fuss 
about?
It looks as if all the urge and 
need for controversy which has 
been so admirably restrained in 
this country has broken loose over 
this one domestic issue. I t  is true 
that it is the most Important issue, 
next to the war, but it also seems 
that ‘the public, led by the press, 
is to pass its judgment on the war­
time government according to its 
success with housing. The ‘gov­
ernment, in its turn, is yell con­
scious of this and in ' spite of 
enormous difficulties, and some 
bungling of course, is accepting 
the challenge.
England is forced to plan the 
housing of its population because 
it is so overcrowded. The im­
mensely complicated business of 
ensuring » that this planning, by 
radiating from central control so 
that different interests will not be 
competing and interfering with 
each other, will give freedom to 
particular wishes an d , needs, has 
resulted in a top-heavy and cum­
bersome administrative set-up, out 
of which no way can be seen ex­
cept by those who. scream for one 
dictator-like ministry which will 
deal with the whole business.
How cumbersome it is can * be 
seen by remembering ; the Min­
istries that are involved. Recon­
struction, Health, Works, Educa­
tion, Town and Country Planning, 
and Fuel and Power. And that isn’t 
all. The crux of the matter will 
be the local authorities whose u l ­
timate task it will be to carry out 
the suggestions and requirements 
of all these Ministries within the 
limits of their own community 
needs and-resources.
Small wonder that there have 
been mistakes and now there is 
grumbling and even grave concern.
The Town and Country Plan­
ning Bill which was debated 
throughout the ■_ ■ summer months 
was the first disappointment to 
many, particularly the Labor Party 
and their followers, plus those still 
further to the Left. They contend 
that it didn’t', go nearly far enough 
.and 'that local authorities are left 
with inadequate'powers to ' trans­
late their needs into fact. .How­
ever, woeful compromise or not^ 
they must now proceed with, those 
powers they have.
1  KINSM EN $ 9 0 .0 0  D O O R  P R IZ E
BINGO QUIZ
( R i .  J i n .  n th
8 P . M.
SCOUT HALL
20 GAM ES 25c AND  SPECIAL GAMES
Champion of Social Change .
The first World War made 
Lloyd. George Prime Minister. It 
seems hard to believe now, but his
personal power and prestige was at 
least as great in 1918 and 1919 as 
Mr. Churchill's in 1943 and 1944.
There have been few greater 
servants of democracy In time, of 
crisis than the great Welshman 
was, then.
But the real tragedy of Lloyd 
George was that circumstances 
compelled him to become a war 
leader—and not what he was cut 
out to be—a flaming champion of 
social change In Britain.
He had—what no , British labor 
or socialist since produced has had 
—that is the natural flair for 
politics. He knew how to- drive 
things through, for h e , was an 
opportunist. He might have given 
Britain far more socialism than 
the socialists have.
Even in eclipse he fought for 
public ownership of all land.
t y n a m t k e
V E R N O N  N E W S  FILES
TEN YEARS AGO. ,
Thursday,' January 10, 1935 
A gang of 20 men undor the 
supervision of J . A. Stobo, Master 
Builder of the O.P.R. shipyard a t 
Nelson, were successful i n  hauling 
up SS, Slcamous about CO yards 
from tho water's edge to its rest­
ing place on tho slides a t Okan­
agan Landing, in  . preparation to 
bo overhauled. Tho vessel is 20 
yoars old.—Tiro Chinese vFrco- 
masons of Vernon and district have 
donated $100 to the aid of the 
Vernon Jublloo Hospital—Growers 
In ; ovory district of the Interior, 
except Vornan, are giving strong 
support to a petition now bolng 
consldoihd by, ■Ottawa which asks 
for the sotting up of a scheme to 
control vegetable sales. — Rlehard 
Peters is , tho 1035 president of tho 
Vornon ■ Board of Trade and
Charles Roicl tho now vioo-pron-
" ’ “  Vll fidont, Chief aim of the Board or 
this year is to press tho necessity 
of a hard surfaeo highway to the 
Coast, . ......
place-to'*play in the city.—A pur­
chasing officer of the Dominion 
government will vjsit ’the valley, 
during th e ! next few weeks to 
search for suitable; horses for use 
in  the cavalry overseas,—The Ver­
non Ciirling Club is planning to 
send a  rink  to Vancouver's annual 
bonsplol.—Chief of Police, R, N. 
Olorko is continuing to .win prizes 
with his Rhodo 1 Island Rod birds, 
tho latest award being won a t Ed­
monton, 1 whore ho gathered In 10 
cash and speolal prizes, ,
* r  *
FORIJY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 12, 1005
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January R, 1025 
Mayor M, J, Crohan, of Van­
couver, and Horace Galbraith of 
this city, wove tho speakers at, the 
regular Rotary dinner on Monday, 
—Tho annual mooting of tho Vor­
non Board of Trado , featured ft 
dlsousslon. of idons on progress 
lor this fertile qroa of the 
Okanagan V a l le y ,  — Alderman 
Btowart will oppose Mayor J, B, 
Galbraith a t tho forthcoming olvla 
oloatlon,—Congratulations are ho­
ming vooolvod by Aubrey Billings,
Straws ’ In The Win'd '
Burmese look of aonlldonoo In Japanese stabli- 
**lty*ln»Burma-’oan‘bo^o8aoBsod«by“tho4fftotHhat',thQ 
Burmese nre aeoumutatlng as much British monoy 
ns possible,
100 rupoh In English Burma notes ($3:t) are 
bolng sold fob lasirupoos (M2) in Japanese notes, 
The old sliver .rupee Is, worth five, rupees In 
Japanese''money f  poopla' are burying their sliver 
rupees underground,
A sovereign is worth 300 - 350 rupees ($100- 
110) in Japanese, money,, Thl|t Is high whon: com! 
pared vylth tho value of one tola of raw gold, as 
used in making Jewellery, ■ whloh stands nt 350 
rupees, ' i
The Intermediate Hockey Club 
was Organized undor tho prosldoncy 'I 
of G, Henderson and the sec­
retaryship of P, E. French, on 
Friday,—Several high ranking of­
ficials of tho 0,P,U, passad, through 
the Olty on Wednesday, when they 
told tho pross tho B,. and O ,' run 
did not pay, and tho condition of i 
tho road bocVprevented them from ’ 
operating hcaYior engines, — Tho
senior hookey Iboys aro lining up
.......  ’ “  ' cl
who rooontly passed his lntormodl
mate bar examinations,—Many. Vor­
non cltizons fool it is up to the 
government to pay for , the food 
that is a t prosont bolng given to 
phoasantH, Duo to tho hoavy fall 
of, snow a,considerable amount of 
seed is  being roleaHud for this pur­
pose,-Tho pen of: W hite1 Leghorns
of tho Unity Poultry Farm ut Lav- 
Ington qrq still in the lead at tho
annual egg-laying oontost nt r are nhiAgassiz, They o a ead by 27 eggs,
,THIRTY YEARS AGO.
Thursday, January 14, 1015 
The actual expenditure of tho 
School Board for the year 1014 wan 
■ ^ • ’Ma-whlohuiB/ft’, saving, of-$2,50Q. 
over , tho previous year.—The death 
ooourrod in  Vornon of Charles E
BiianoU, n brother of .Quy 
of; vie1... n|qtor|ar-The Vornon Badmin­ton Club will not bo rovlved this winter, the Armories being already 
in' .use, and there is no other
gumos with Nelson and Rosslantl. 
—Ovor 100 lots wore sold in ono 
week from parcels of land near 
Long Luke, — Professor Hepburn, 
who conducted, dancing classes in 
Vornon and then ''skipped" • town 
has boon looatod In Washington 
State and stops are bolng taken 
to see tha t lie 1b brought back on 
trial for absconding with a largo 
sum of monoy from this city,I..' ' * .. '* ... : .
FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 1(1, 1805 
Tho, Divide group ’ of oliiims on 
Kruger, mountain are to bo work
ed in tho spring, according to word 
roaahing this oily from the owner
Oapt,.Gj Adams,of Montreal, Tho 
avorago of all samplos of rook 
taken from those mines so far, 
shows , tha t , the gold production 
will bo around $15 to tho to n r -  
Tho Fire-Brigade hold a practice 
on Saturday but owing to cold 
weather some of tho valves and 
connections became coated with 
loo as soon as tho water was turned 
,o n ,^ % ^ n ^ li)9 iu p i ,()HQntAvn»sori>i» 
rousi pi'oUlew'to tho firemen when­
ever fire breaks out during tho 
frigid time of; tho your,—Tho an ­
nual week of p ray er, in ■ oity 
ohurohes is being hold.—Chicago's 
..World « F a ir- la .* th o su b jec t v ojLm * 
..film whloh is providing widonproad 
interest . in Vernon this tlmo,—A 
. number of , accidents to. pedestrians,
; caused, by the slippery streets, are, , 
bringing complaints to tho city 
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will be held In the
LIBRARY ROOMS 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 16
at 4 p.m. „ -
F u l l  P o l i c e




Ordering days Monday to 
Friday noon. We will give 
yea prompt attention.
4-ft. cord wood; 12-inch 
wood; slab and  edgings. 




Wooil - Sawdust • 
'207. Phone 610L2
Magistrate William Morley r 
manded until later dates all tl 
cases on a rather heavy Police 
Court docket brought before him 
on Monday morning. -
Quiet has reigned in Police 
Court since the days immediately 
preceding the Christmas and New 
Year’s holidays. Monday, however, 
was a direct reverse, as a number 
of cases, dealing with liquor and 
W.P.T.B. infractions; were brought 
to' the attention of justice.
Tire case of J. D. Stickle, local 
sawmill operator, who was charged 
last week under the WP.T.B. re­
gulations with selling a  truck over 
the celling price to Russell Postlll, 
of Coldstream, and was remanded 
for sentence on being found guilty, 
was concluded.
Magistrate M o r le y  sentenced 
Stickle to pay a fine of $150 and 
he was given two weeks in which 
to submit the fine.
♦ ' ' ♦ kAlti
.*.4A!L\yU'
F i e r y ,  I t c h i n g  S k i n  




Here is a clean atalnless pene­
trating antiseptic oil that will 
bring you speedy relief from the 
itching and distress of Eczema, 
Itching Toes and Keet, Hashes and 
skin troubles. , , ,-•■.N'ot-only—does—thlsrlieallng- anti­
septic oil promote rapid and healthy 
healing in open sores and wounds, 
but bolls and simple ulcers are 
also quickly relieved. - In skin af­
fections—the itching of Eczema Is 
ouickly stopped: the eruptions dry 
up and scale off ' In a - very few 
days. The same is; true of Barber’s 
Itch, Salt Rheum' and other skin 
eruptions. ■ _Vou can obtain Moone s Emerald 
Oil at NOlan'Drug- Co. Ltd. or any 
modern drug store.
F O R  S A L E !
l  -
l -
22 gasoline Caterp i l  I a  r  
without bulldozer.
30 gasoline C a te rp illa r  
withoutbulldozer.
30 gasoline C a te rp illa r  
complete- with Isaccson 
bnildozer. /
1 - International TD 35 com-' 
plete with weld-right bull­
dozer complete with sum­
mer and winter tracks 
also power take-off, trans­
mission guard, radiator 
guard, and ;o p e r a t o r  
guard.
1 - International TD 40 with 
Isaccson bulldozer, hyd­
raulic lift and winch.
1 - TD 40 with Isaccson bull­
dozer with hydraulic lift.
NELSON M A C H IN ER Y  
EQ U IP M EN T CO.





Your liver is the largest organ in yotfr body mi 
most important to your health. It paun out bile to 
digest food, gelt rid of waste, supplies new energy, 
allows proper nourishment to reach your'bleod. When
lour liver gets out of order, food decomposes in yom 
inleslioes. You become constipated, stomach and kid­
neys can't work properly. You may just feel tired—  
or n;have headaches, backaches or even rheumatic pains.
For over 35 years thouunds have won promt 
i-lms. Sorelief from these miseries— with Fruil-t l 
m yon new. Try Froit-a-tives—yooll be limply 
delighted how middy m il feel like a new person, 
hi ’ - - - ■
outynb gnkkl ai too nt 
hippy and well agaia. Accept ne mbstitate*. ladst 
Fiint-a-tsvea. 25c., SOc.*
“F x u i t - a - t i v e s
Infractions of Regulations
In pronouncing sentence Magis­
trate Morley took cognlzanoe^of the 
fact that the regulations required 
Stickle to sell the truck at 40 per­
cent fit the new price, or $888.35, 
while -he received $1,700 from the 
purchaser, Russell Postlll, of Cold­
stream.
Magistrale Morley also noted that 
the purchaser was forced to ex­
pend an additional $630 on re­
pairs six weeks after he had bought 
the truck. The court valued the 
tfruck at $2,220.88. While it should 
have cost Mr. Postlll only $888.35 
it actually cost him $2,330, includ­
ing the addition of repairs after 
the purchase.
Evidence showed that the truck 
was 10 years old. Mr. Stickle said 
that he paid out $200 on repairs- 
before making the sale. C. W.Mor- 
row conducted the crown’s case 
Mr. Stickle did not secure coun­
sel.'' .
A second charge 'was read to 
two Vernon businessmen. John 
Follls, manager of the Okanagan 
Lumber and Supply Company, was 
charged with purchasing a steel 
roofing sheet-without a steel con­
troller’s permit, and Patrick Woods, 
manager of Bennett Hardware 
store here," was charged with, sell­
ing the itdln without a permit in 
the same transaction. • Both- men 
pleaded not guilty and were re 
manded until today, Thursday, 
Neither appeared with counsel. Mr, 
Morroy was in charge of the 
crown’s case.
Driving Charge - Heard •
Christian Hackmaier, of . BX 
district, faced a charge of having 
control of-a- motor-vehicle-on-Barn­
ard Avenue in Vernon while intox 
icated. Without enteringja plea his 
case jvas remanded until. pext"M6h.~ 
day. Prank Smith, appeared as .de­
fense counsel. Mr. Hackmaier was 
released in his own recognizance 
Constable A. Duncan, laid the 
charge.
Indian Intoxicated '
David Jones, Indian of ,the Ok­
anagan Band, was charged with 
being . intoxicated, and remanded 
until yesterday, Wednesday, while 
the police conduct an investiga­
tion with military authorities.
Cpl. A. J. Pomeroy, head of the 
city detachment of the Provincial 
Police, said that the provosts ar­
rested the Indian in a rooming 
section of a downtown cafe on 
January 7 where he was involved 
Tri a. fight: He was wearing the 
uniform of a private in the army.
When they got him to the camp 
they could not find out where he 
belonged. It was later learned he 
was posing as a soldier,, “most 
likely to get liquor at the camp' 
and that -ho had changed . cloth­
ing at the camp, leaving his civil­
ian "duds" there. He ..was’ then 
turned over to the provincial police 
by the military authorities. - 
The name of the soldier who 
gave him the uniform was said to be 
Dan Joe, an Indian private at the 
camp, The .police also said that 
Jones was once in the army and 
discharged laSt September. He ap­
peared in court with a swollen lip 
and eye. . „
Vagrancy Charge 
Last Thursday Rolnhold Dowold 
was convicted of vagranoy and 
fined $10 nnd costs, Ho was ar» 
rosted by Constable Jock Hamilton 
for, causing a disturbance,. on Mara 
Avenue In tills 'city,
a i
_ V-%s
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  J a n u a r y  11, 1 9 4 5 . . P a g e  9
Various Projects 
Supported in 1944 
By Grindrod W. I.
' 4te*'
<4ew Era Dawns For Osoyoos
All Osoyoos and district turned out on December 
28 to welcome the arrival of the first Canadian 
Pacific Railway train, an event heralded as the 
most- Important In the history of the fertile 
section of British Columbia’s rich Okanagan "fruit 
lands.. Above, George H. Balllie, (centre, talking 
“ into"microphone); general-superintendent,—-B.-C; 
district, C.P.R., promises efficient rail service. In
the front row are, left to right: George Fraser, 
pioneer resident who drove the last spike; C. A. 
Cotterell, assistant general manager, C.P.R., Van­
couver, B.C., and Rev. Father Muelenbergh, 
mainspring of Osoyoos civic affairs. In the lower 
picture crowds run to the statlon to see a sight 
never witnessed . before in Osoyoos. . .  the In 
—auguratlon of train service which will carry their 
produce to th e . outside world. . y
GRINDROD, Jan. 8.—There was 
a .gratifying attendance at the an­
nual iheetlng of the Grindrod and 
district- Women's Institute on Jan­
uary 3. The retiring secretary- 
treasurer read an account of act­
ivities for 1944, and reported a 
substantial balance In hand. During 
the year, donations were made as 
follows: $5, Salvation Army; $17.50 
Othao Scott Fund; $10, Queen 
Elizabeth Fund .for Air-Raid vic­
tims; $9.50, Armstrong W.I. to 
buy sugar for jam for Britain; $5, 
Milk for Britain Fund; $20, cig­
arettes for Grindrod overseas ser­
vicemen. The following officers 
were elected for 1945: President, 
Mrs. E. Emeny; vice-president, Mrs. 
L. Lowes; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
E. Sanborn; directors, Mrs. A. Fy 
all and Mrs. P. Smaha. '
Pte. George Bailey arrived home 
on Saturday,.to visit for a few 
days with his family. .
John Romanuke arrived In 
Grindrod on Saturday to spend a 
vacation with friends.
Pete March was a weekend visit­
or at his home here.
Roy Tomkinson ” left on Friday 
for Vancouver, after a week spent 
here. He was accompanied by Ills 
mother, Mrs. A. Tomkinson.
Mrs. Tartaglla of Vancouver, Is 
spending several months a t the 
home of her mother, Mrs. George 
Bailey. * '
Mr. and Mrs. F. Degulchi are re 
ceiving congratulations upon the 
birth of a daughter on December 
30 at the Enderby General Hos 
pltal.
Mrs. M. Mizera and son, who 
have been spending, some time 
with Mrs. Mlzera’s mother, Mrs 
B. Bedwell, are now making 
home In Vernon,
G. Neve, who visited over 
holidays a t the home of G. D. Me- 
Ewen, has returned to Pritchard.
Instantly, relief froth anlffly, sneezy 
stuffy distress of bead colds starts to
come the moment you put a few drop* 
of Va-tro-nol up each nostril,’Soothes 
irritation, relieves congestion, makes 
breathing easier in a hurry. Also helps
prevent many colds from developing 
if used in time. J ust try it I Works fine! 
Follow directions in folder.
V IC K S V A T R O ’N O L
D i s t i n g u i s h e d  G u e s t s  a t  O s o y o o s *  B ig  D a y
11VI R T A H IT I
< S h e i z e ?
&ET E A SE  Ut 
(0  M tM U TES
PENTICTON, Jan. 8.—On the 
arrival of its first train, on De­
cember 28, Osoyoos . held out a
warm1 hand of..greeting—a ...hand-
that was cordially grasped by: many 
visitors. ' • ■
The visitors, among whom .were 
governmental—and-railroad repres­
entatives, and men prominent In 
the business life of . the province 
as a whole, stepped to .the Oso­
yoos station platform at about 
noon, were greeted by a band and 
conducted to a luncheon in the 
Community-hall,—and -then joined 
in the official ceremony by which' 
.George Fraser drove the “last 
’spike.” -
I t  was a day' for congratulations, 
and Osoyoos showed that it des­
erved them. Even the- weather 
smiled, in harmony with the'beam­
ing face _of._Father Anthony- Meu- 
lenbergh, h ea d ; of the Osoyoos 
Board of Trade, who was chief 
host on the occasion, and under 
whose difectibri~the~ambitious ar-
in attendance a t the luncheon were
A. K. Loyd, president and general 
manager of tha t organization, G. E. 
Brown, secretary-treasurer, and H.
B. -Ewer, of the claims and traffic 
department. Another Interested vis­
itor was E. J. Chambers, adminis­
trator of fresh fruits and vegetables 
at Ottawa, veteran valley fruit lead­
er. , No feature of business life 
more interested in the new railway 
.linkage Jthan. the. iruitJndustry,. no. 
industry has worked so purposefully 
to gain this development. ■ .
their
the
KENNETH J. S. MACASKILL
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT „ 
AUDITOR
INCOME TAX SPECIALIST 
703 Royal Trust Bldg., 
Vancouver, B. G.
Vernon address for appointments 
c/o J. MACASKILL,
P.O. Box No. 1, Vernon, B.C.
Phone Vernon 558 
WilT be~ In' Vernon h r  February.
. . 99-13p
F o r  T h e s e  C o l d  M o r n i n g s
START RIGHT
with a
H O T  B R E A K F A S T
O.K. CEREAL 1 0 - 5 0 c
O.K. WHEATLETS 1 0 - 3 0 c







V e r n o n  F r u i t  U n i o n
Feed Department
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C. 
PHONE 181 
. FEED THE BIRDS
, b j h s
rangements were carried 'out most 
successfully.
This note of congratulations, 
was emphasized by Reeve R.
J. McDougall, of Penticton, 
who offered the key-note ad­
dress at the luncheon; by C.
A. Cotterell, C.P.R. assistant 
general manager, another feat­
ured luncheon speaker; by the 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, B.C. 
minister, of agriculture, who 
spoke to the large crowd at 
the “last spike” ceremony; and 
byG eorge II. Baillie, C.P.R. 
general superintendent, who re­
presented the* railway at thp 
ceremony. >;
David McNair,' sales manager of 
B.O. Ti'eo Fi'uits Ltd., brought tlie 
greetings of the fruit industry. Also
1 1 1
—• r ’
Wife of One Time 
Clerk Spallumcheen 
Municipality, Dies
Nows Items From Lumby
•  Ycal Ten minutes from the moment 
Hint next npnam of strangling, choking, 
Rasping for nlr strikes you, you can 
■avatlia easily,, alecp, comfortably,
LUMBY, Jan. 8,— Pto, F, Cowio 
has returned to Ills station' at 
Sumold ' qftor visiting over ’ tho 
holidays, at tho homo of Mr, and 
Mrs, IT, Plokorlng,
N, Mutch loft on Thursday, of 
last woolc for Vancouver, whoro ho 
will unclorgo troatniont nt Bhaugli- 
nossy Hospital, ,
Mrs. V, Mooro camo back from 
tho Coast Inst wook, Sho spoilt tho 
holidays thoro, .
D, Downoy has arrived homo 
nftor n vocation In Victoria,
Miss D, Bruco, who recently 
vlBltod over tho holiday season at 
tho Coast, has roturnod to Lumby,
WHAZONE will glvo you tills swift 
roliQf, Dreake up natumn._. ■ -.....— ....... nttnckal.uiiecks Hint cough, cough, cough. 
EI'UAZONIt la tho remedy depended 
on hy ninny Rnglish InatltuClona, where (ininnncaa ninkcn asthmatic trouble 
5BJSP linrder to'bent. Try It. Get 
EP11AZONE from your dnigglat— 
7,80.41.80, $],S0 and $ i
B J FREE SAMPLE
nena lOo to cover nuokliig mul innlllnn 
i reo. iinmnlp and booklet, to Hnrolil 
8* Co" Ut‘l„ Dept. ua. 
10 MeCnnt 8t„ Toronto, ‘ ^
P P H A Z O N E





PENTICTON, Jan. 8.— Following 
a brief and sudden illness, death 
camo to Mrs. J. R. Wlglesworth In 
tho Penticton hospital on Sunday 
afternoon,' December 31, Tho de­
ceased had been In ’ good lionlth 
and her passing was. a great shock 
to a wide circle of friends. On De­
cember 20, Mrs, Wlglesworth suf­
fered a stroko of paralysis In hor 
homo and was removed to the 
hospital whoro death followed, * 
Funeral services wero conducted 
by Rev, W, S. ;Boamcs on January
. Mr, Wlglesworth, who survivos, 
Is municipal clerk of Penticton and 
woll known In tho Okanagan hav­
ing been previously munlolpal 
clerk of Spalfumoheen munlolpi)Ut: 
adjaeont. to Armstrong, Tlio do- 
ooasod is nlso survlvod by a son, 
Major Frod Wlglesworth, at pres­
ent with the Roynl Canadian Army 
Medical Corps in Italy, and a 
daughter, Marlon, attending Bchooi 
In Pontloton,
- Mr, and Mrs, Wlglesworth coma 
to Armstrong In 1009 and from 
tlioro to Pontloton In 1030, Tlio 
husband Is tv veteran of the First 
Oreat War,
During, lior yours of residence 
horo tlio late Mrs, Wlglesworth 
look groat Interest In tho work of 











AT 7  P. M.
' . I, || , , ‘ i . , ,
During the months of Jan. and
Inaugural Mooting of 
Poachland Council Hold
PIBAOIILAND, Jail, 0,— lnie In­
augural Oounoll meeting wiis hold 
In tho Poaohland Munlolpal Hull
Y o u r  L a s t  C h a n c e
, TO W IN  A
(ionuini! $500 Rice Laku Seal Deal
(Dyed Muskrat)







Will Roeolyo Qonulno' : 




TICKETS“3 fo r-B 0 c -
IN ONU NAMK
FORT BRISEBOIS CHAPTER I.O.D.E.
110 - HtU Avenue Hast, Calgary, Alberta
on January a, when lloovo A, J, 
ChUlloy and councillors wore sworn 
In, Appointment of tho other 
onunolllor was remanded until tho 
first, gonorul oounoll mooting, Ap­
pointments of committee heads 
wore mado as follows i Lights and 
Water: Councillor .W. n. Sandor- 
son! Flnanoo: Councillor F,. Top- 
hnm, Jr,| Publlo Works; a,' W, 
Ilawlcsloy, r17io Counotllor still to 
bo appointed will bo chairman of 
proporty, Discussion took place on1 
tho condition'of tho roads; and It 
was suggested that a diagram, of 
Ulo lines of tho water system bo 
mado, Tlio oounoll mootings are 
to bo hold tho sooontl Wednesday
’Of*onoh»manth"mb*two*p,mi<w«ww**»
AIRD SMITH 




LANGSTAFF & LAND 
SHILLAMS GARAGE
Early In 1043 a unlt, tho nucleus 
of wliloli was formed of Halifax 
aircraft., was formed for tho nur- 
poho „ of * dropping _ euppi|o» LQ Jffwr- 
opo's roslstanco movomonls, From 
May 1043 up to November 1044 
this squadron had made 3,070 
sorties,, of. .which,,.i,onn have.boon 
successful, they have dropped 0,004 
tops of suppllos nnd 700 men,
P a g e  1 0 . . T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  J a n u a r y  11,  1 9 4 5
f*̂Vy‘iVyyvyvyŷ VVM>lY¥VVVYY¥V¥VVVV¥VyVMVVVVVVVV»>l*»*l*»*‘*1*1̂^1* *******A************a**fc>*
H O N IB 4 K E R $
IfCWC
C A N A D A 'S
IfU is tfr tp u to i
C O O K * s &
This 166-pa*e GUIDE 
TO GOOD COOKING 
contains over 800 test* 
ed recipes and com* 
plete range of cooking 
information . .  . spiral 
bound, waterproof 
covers. More than one 
million copies in Cano* 
dlan homes.
A V A I L  T H I S  C O U P O N  T O  D A Y
I Lake of the Woods Milling. Co.
{ Limited, Winnipeg ( W )
• i  •nclose’lbc (money orders lor whlob 
|  pleaee send me FIVE ROSES Cook Book.
! Address
F I V E  R O S E S ^ ' S ^ * ^  F L O U R
’enticton Reeve
Forecasts Increase+ . * ■
n Taxation for ’45
PENTICTON, Jan. 8.—A recom­
mendation that the 1949 council 
consider three possible choices of 
action with regard to taxation In­
creases In the coming year was 
made by. Reeve R. J. McDougall at 
his first meeting of the year.
One of the most interesting 
points was the recommendation to 
study means of Increasing tax re­
venue. for It Is < clearly forecast 
that some action will be sought. 
Reeve McDougall suggested 
the following alternative cour­
ses: (1) Increase the per­
centage of Improvements taxed 
from 25 to 33VH percent; (2) 
restore the rate to  48 mills, 
or (3) make a ten percent up­
ward revision on all local as­
sessments.
Many other matters, embracing 
the whole field of municipal policy, 
were covered by the Reeve. The 
council took no position, except to 
ratify the reeve's council appoint­
ments, It being pointed out that 
there was much to digest. The 
questions will be probed at future 
meetings.
•‘Generally speaking, it is accept­
ed that a taxation rise Is lm 
perative*in Penticton.
H o l i d a y s  B r i n g  Y o u n g  
P e o p l e  H o m e  t o  O y a m a
OYAMA, Jan. 5.—Servicemen and 
women who spent leave - at their 
homes In Oyama during the holi­
day season were: Sgt, Ramsay 
Maclaren, R.CAF.; FO. Lees, R.C. 
A.P.: Pte. Q. Pattullo: LAW. Beryl 
Trewhitt, R.O.A.P.. (W.D.); LAW, 
Isla Shore. R.CA.F., (W.D.): LAC, 
Philip Rawsthorne, R.OAP., FO, 
D. MacColl. R.OA.F.: FO. G(.
Tucker. R.C.A.F.; WAG. D. Clat- 
ldge, . R.CA.J'.: WREN Dorothy
Stephen; LAC. W, Dronlck.
University of B.C. students who 
spent holidays at their homes in 
Oyama were Miss Nancy Maclar­
en, Peter Orasuk, and Kenneth El­
lison.
Cadet T. L. B. ’ Hebbert, Royal 
Naval College, Esqulmalt, was the 
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Craig. *
Miss Mary. Maclaren spent Christ­
mas holidays at her home in Oy­
ama. ■■ *
Miss Barbara Craig visited Mr. 
and Mrs. M. O. Wilson of Paradise 
Ranche. Naramata, during the holi­
days.
New Year’s visitors at the home of 
Mrs. F. H. Whipple of Oyama, were 
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SEE US TODAY
HARRY KAUFMAN DAVE HENSCHKE
FELIX GAftASE
PHONE 243 Vernon, B. C.
W h e re  C a n a d ia n s  | 
F o u g h ta n d D ie d  
T h ree  Y ea rs  A g o
pie, PO. Hamilton and E. Thomp­
son.
Bob Endersby left Oyama on 
December 28 to visit In Victoria.
Vemey Craig left Oyama re­
cently for Halifax, N.S.
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mfs. 
W. Taylor of Oyama were Mr,, and 
Mrs. E. Coughlin and Gerald, and 
Bill ‘Taylor, all of Oliver.
Mrs. M. Orasuk has been spend­
ing a vacation at the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. R, Allison returned 
recently from a visit to the Coast, 
Martin Rlgney,. of Kelsey Bay,. 
B.C. has been the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. 8. McGladery, of Oy­
ama.
The Servicemen’s Club con­
veners of the K.W.I. held a 
meeting on Thursday to make 
further plans to carry out their 
work for 1945. >
Mr, and' Mrs. A. B. Smith re­
turned recently from Vancouver 
where they were guests of Mrs 
Smith’s  sister, Mrs. Henry.
Mr. and Mrs. M.’Churchill, Miss 
Dorothy Churchill, of Kamloops, 
and PO. Jack Churchill, R.CA.F. 
spent the Christmas weekend at 
their beach house In Oyama. PO. 
Churchill has been serving Over­
seas and in the Middle. East for 
a considerable time. -
New Year’s guests at the home 
of Clifford Deschamps were his 
sister, Mrs. Lampard of Pent 
lcton; LAW. Doris Lampard, R.O. 
A.F., (WX>.); LAC. Bob Lampard, 
E.CAF., Arthur Turner of Pent­
icton, Mrs. F. MacKinnon and H, 
Welsh.
Classes of the Oyama Public 
and High Schools commenced on 
Wednesday, January 3.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Wynne and 
family spent Christmas in. Pent 
lcton.
N e w  K i n d  o f  C h o c o l a t e  P u d d i n g !
• Sure to ,be liked—easy to make! ■--■■■
AIL-BRAN DEVIL’S FOOD PUDDING
Koupsugar 1 eggcup milk V cup Mfted flour—
2 SQuares unaweet- .̂teaspoon poda 
cned chocolate . XA teaspoon salt .
"■JToup shortening . * Ĵ cup All-Bran * Vl teaspoon vanilla
Combine cup sugar, cup milk 
and chocolate; cook until thiqk.fstir” 
occasionally). Cool; Blend shortening, 
remaining sugar and egg; beat until 
fluffy i  Add chocolate mixture. Sift 
flour with soda and salt; add to first 
mixture alternately with remaining 
milk. Add AJl-Bran and vanilla. Pour 
into shallow-greased baking pan; bake 
in; moderate- oveir(3000FO~about~40 ~
minutes. Serve with whipped cream, 
if desired.
-—It’syourfavorite‘-Chocolate Devil’s -  
Food” served up in a deliciouB hot 
pudding^ndjUl-Bran’aJoastYnut:. 
sweet flavor makes i t  better than everl 
Tender, crunchy All-Bran does mar­
velous things to.the texture, too! Clip 
the recipe now and get Kellogg’s 
All-Bran from your grocer today. 2 
convenient sizes. Made by Kellogg in 




All persons who were carrying 
on a business of buying or sell­
ing used cars-on January 2, 1945 
and who desire to continue in such 
business after March 31, 1945,-must 
make a return on a form which 
is available at all Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board offices. On the 
basis of these returns, permits may 
be issued to continue a business 
but no permit will be issued * to 
dealerTwho”is’withdut‘facillties-'for’ 
repairing or reconditioning motor 
vehicles.
—A- similar -return- must-be ■ made 
by every person who after Janu 
ary 2, 1945, proposes to become.! 
used car dealer. These permits must 
be applied for irrespective of per­
mits or licenses presently issued by 
the Prices Board. After March. 31 
no one who does not hold.a permit 
issued by the administrator may 
deal in used cars.
The order also establishes two 
sets of ceiling prices for used cars. 
The ceilings announced last August 
now apply only to reconditioned 
cars sold by dealers. If a dealer 
sells a used car which is not re­
conditioned or if a private indiv­
idual sells a used car,-whatever its 
. condition,- an amount equal to the 
estimated cost of putting the car 
in good operating condition or at 
least 10 per cent of the ceiling 
price must be deducted from the 
ceiling price for that type of car 
as set out in the order’s price 
schedules.
....In the minds and hearts 
of many a t this season Is 
the-thought of the men from 
Canada sent to defend the 
Island of Hong-Kong against 
the Japanese three years ago. 
Landing on November 18, a 
regiment ■ from Winnipeg 
had little time to  train  be­
fore the Japs invaded from 
Kowloon on December 15. In 
tha t short interval the Can­
adians suffered 298 killed and 
missing and 1,689 taken pris­
oner, amongst whom is Al­
vin Lester Guy, who gives 
as his next of kin, Mrs. 
Myrtle Baker, of Vernon. 
Lieut. Sevan C. Field, whose 
wife and children reside in 
Vernon, is also interned in  a 
prison camp in Hong Kong. 
This epic wilt long Be rem­
embered by Canadians as the 
end of each year roils around 
with Vimy Ridge and- Ypres.
The Canadian Red Cm 
Society
Vernoji Branch
umby Poultry  
Realizes 1945  
Production Year
Hens in Lumby are workii 
overtime.
Perhaps they know this Is Victory 
year.
At all events, on the morning of 
January 2, Mrs. J. O. Deschamps, 
of Lumby found an extra large 
egg In her chicken house. Upon 
breaking it later In the day, she 
discovered an egg within an egg. 
The shell of the original was 
thinner than usual; inside was the 
albumen, or - white,- and,- "instead 
of the yolk, another • perfect egg, 
w ith . the shell of the usual con­
sistency.
Mrs. Deschamps has a pen of 12 
Hampshire birds, now -18 months 
old, which she has raised from 
day-old chicks as a hobby. They 
began, to 'lay .when six or seven 
months, old. The hens are in a run, 
and are said to be excellent lay­
ers, eggs being full sized and 
brown In color.
Asked whether their diet was 
augmented in the winter, Mrs. Des­
champs said she fed them laying 
mash, and sometimes boiled peel 
ings and table scraps.
-? In—̂ -conversation witH 'he Ver­
non News Mrs. - Deschamps said 
that a similar freak egg recently 
-received---much— publicity—at — the 
Coast. “Maybe the Okanagan can 
do as well with Its poultry as with 
its fruit,”, she said.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Deschamps 
are . pioneer residents of Lumby, 
the former having resided there 
for 50 -years.' He is a builder and 
contractor by trade.
On behalf of the Vernon Branch I should 
like to express officially our deep and sincere 
appreciation to those numerous workers and 
supporters— individually and in groups—who 
have so faithfully served RED CROSS during 
the post year, and especially the ladies of the 
Work Room, Salvage Depot,’ and ^omen's 
Institute, the Junior, Red Cross workers in 
our Schools, ond the many Campaign workers 
throughout the entire district.
I am honored to add my personal thanks 
to each and everyone for the splendid results 
achieved in 1944.
PRESIDENT,
FRIENDSHIP IS HIS BUSINESS, TOO!
MA R C H I N G  side  b y  s ide  to V ic to ry  n rc  th e  f igh ting  m en  
. o f  R r i ta in } th e  U n i t e d  S ta te s  an d  
C a n a d a .  , ‘
T h e  C a n a d ia n  so ld ie r  is th e  long­
t im e  friend o f  'P o m m y  A tk in s  and  
G , I .  Joe . H e  in te r p re ts  one  to  the  
o th e r  i . .  h e lps  to  bri,n^ a b o u t  m u ­
tu a l  f r iendsh ip  ancl u n d e rs ta n d in g .
C a n a d ia n s  in co u n tle ss  w a y s  can 
p la y  th is  i m p o r t a n t  r o l e . , ,  b e  the  
, l ink  t h a t  jo in s  th e  B r i t ish  C om  m o n ­
w e a l th  a n d  th e  U n i te d  S ta te s ,  H o w  
well w e  C a n a d ia n s  d o  th is  j o b  will 
be  ref lec ted  in th e  fu tu re  s e c u r i ty  
o f  th e  w orld . F o r  w h a t  g re a te r  g u a r ­
a n te e  o f  lasting p eace  th a n  com ­
p le te  a n d  a b s o lu te  u n d e rs ta n d in g  
**#*f#̂ b e t w e e t t * J  o h t r B u  lbr\ndBU  npl'e"8 i\mT
"lift , r  „ tees
i f
1 1  ’
M (C unadajl/fm 'M -
HMumtuuiin, 0N!A*in
/ , 300 years Ago Calvert forged '1
a /link of foichdsfilp j
p A R 'D A d K  ill tho 17th 
X1 C o n  tu  ivy,j! 
fa m o u s  s ta te s m a n  und
S ec re ta ry  o f S ta te  to  K in g ......
If,:, , Jam es  I, w as one of the  e a r lie s t  p io n eers  
[ » ' J A' M M f e , th 'g o tlw ri fo r tl^v; '|{Q6 d 
i | | m  m n n k in a , ih c 'O ld  W o rld  nnd the
founded  <y co lony  in -7  
M  a n d )1, la te r ,  it, qo lQ iw JP
.....  ag o , C u lv e r t  fo rced  a , .l in k  b o tw ’aoH1 Iff
1 G re a t  B ritiiin  and A m e r ic a  w h ich  him1'!1!
ijB'1 si t «;«11 jqf t li 6 tijO tl. t li r b u 1 t h b l' y  ̂  j , 'SiliSL.
j t ,  U n ito d  S ta te s  , , .  fo s te re d  th re e  benr/ift 
tu rio s  riflo b y 'C a lv e r t  , . , f lo u rish e s 'l ||
fl|1? O nim dian  A^litin^ fo rces ,
-Htrqntfthen th a t flreu t ill 
' p a r tn e rs h ip  is o u r d u ty  h t '
Kelowna Mayor 
Switches Heads of 
Civic Committees
KELOWNA, Jan. 8.—A complete 
switch In the chairmanship of 
various City Council committees 
was made by His Worship Mayor 
James D. Pettigrew at tho in­
augural meeting of the 1945 Coun­
cil on Tuesday - morning, The 
switch is sq complete that no ald­
erman holds tho same chairman­
ship ho hold last year. Tire switch 
was made, in part, becauso two 
sonior aldermen wore no longer 
available; ns they had, loft tho 
Council. ■
Alderman W. B. Hughes-Games 
goes to Financo whilo Alderman 
O. L, Jones,takes Health and Flro 
Protection. Alderman J. J, Ladd 
gets Public Works; Alderman S. T, 
Miller takes ovor Public Utilities. 
Alderman C. D, Newby was ap 
pointed chairman of Parks, Ceme­
tery and Building, and Aldorman 
G. D, Herbert heads tho Social 
Borvlco jcommittco,
School Board Chairman Ito-clcclcd 
Dnvo Chapman was re-elected 
chairman of the Kelowna School 
Board at a meeting hold roeontly, 
Tho Board is still short ono trustee 
ns only two wore ro-olootod at tho 
civic election In December 'to HU 
the three vacancies,
The School Board looks forward 
to an exceptionally busy yonr dur­
ing 1040,, and ono of tho major 
problomn with which It will hnvo 
to deal Is tho matter of Increasing 
accommodation to moot tho In-' 
cronsod' enrollment In city schools,‘ 
Further building may bo nocossnry,
More thnn.300 wells nro operating 
on a recently discovered oilfield 
In Britain,
S s M S j j s r
I  Love a Soldier,” is the title 
of .a spicy screen feature to play 
at the Capitol Theatre tonight, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
January 11, 12 and 13. The story 
is generously sprinkled with drama, 
comedy and romance. In the 
cardinal roles are vivacious Paul­
ette Goddard and handsome Sonny 
Tuft. The hero, is shown as a vet­
eran of the South Pacific,, who, on 
his return, runs Into Miss Goddard, 
a shipyard worker. I t is love at 
first sight. The remainder of the 
show rollicks, with the . preponder- 
ous question as to whose logic ‘ is 
correct, in so far as marriage is 
concerned, From then on many 
humorous sequences develop as the 
heroine tries to delay the issue.- 
* '. ' *
Playing Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, January 15, 16 and 17, 
is another alluring Dorothy La- 
mour spectacle entitled “Rainbow 
Island.” No advance publicity has 
been reeoived by the Capitol 
Theatre, due to a' last-minute 
change in the billing for those 
dates.
. * *
Although a little early, tho film 
“White Cliffs of Dover,” warrants 
mention nt this time, The picture, 
of whioh tho titlo is tftkon from.a 
song' which "caught and ’ held the 
hearts of peace-loving people tho 
Empire over, will play at tho 
Capitol Theatre on Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday, January 18, 19 
nnd 20, Tho film Is widely ac­
claimed. Tills also Includes tho 
cast, tho principals of which aro 
Hollywood's eminent Irono Dunno 
nnd tho dashing chap with tho 
English accent, Alan -Marshall, The 
picture is a tender, heart-warming 
depletion which pays tribute to 
every - nwootheart, mother and 
father with lovod ones in ’ the
BOl'VlCOH,
' i, . , , ; il
Two double fonturo porformancoH 
aro billed for tho Empross Thoatro 
this coming week, Today,, Thurs 
day, Friday and Saturday, the 
"down town” olnoma will provide 
chills, thrills and fiupor-dupor 
comedy through tho film "One Body 
Too Many" and will follow through 
with a romantic, song filled oow 
boy ploturo, "Molody Trail," Jack 
llaloy. Joan vParker and Bela 
Lugosi, aro starred in the oomody 
thriller while Qano Autry takes 
tho loading role in cowboy film,
- .  ‘ .. t .■-.
"Tho Lady - and .tho Monster" Is 
tho titlo forowovnlng an unpro- 
oodontod mystery drama which will 
ilay at tho Empress on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, January, 
in, 10 and 17, Stars aro Urloli Von 
Stroliolm, Richard Arlon, Sidney 
Blaokmor and Holon Vinson, rn io  
titlo of tho second film is "Marry 
tho Boss’s Daughtor," an entirely 
Ulfloront form of entertainment,
- m During these strenuous times, the 
protection of lha family's health Is 
: vital to tho national war effort. Long 
tedious hours of nervous strain make 
us all susceptible to colds and 
infections, Scott's Emulsion Is highly 
recommended as a valuable' tonlq 
.and food supplement for every; 
member of tho .family, This 
. year-round tonic contains natural 
vitamins A and D and other vital 
bulUUip elements everyone needs— 
¥"to<forUfy*the«iyitem->agalnst;‘'Cold«*fe 
and other infections, and Improve 
health in general. Scott’s Emulsion 
is 4 times easier to digest than plain 
cod liver oil. Palatable, economical 
too. Buy today—all druggists, ,
TONIC rOR AU.AoW T ^
111®
'W ho is this Grace Nupp-Flakes you've been  talking about?'
"Darling—you’re speaking of the 
cereal I  love—my cherished Grape- 
Nuts Flakes!"
"Don’t tell me you-dream about a 
breakfast cereal!"
“But Grape-Nuts Flakes have, such 
a different flavor—so malty-rich and
nut-like. And what a line-up oi 
nourishment! Carbohydrates for 
energy; proteins for muscle; Iron for. 
the blood; phosphorus .for bones and 
teeth and other food essentials, I could, 
go for a bowlful right now!” , -  
Get a package! Ask your grocerf« 
the giant economy size,
Q u a l i t y  G u a r a n t e e d
nnd a dofinito woloomo after 
lug tho nbovo mentioned,
District' Mon T ake Tlmo Off 
In Italy to Havo Snaps Takon
'Mrs, P. Kurbln culled at The 
Vornon • Nows ouiooa,j on- Friday 
with Homo pioturoH noiit homo by 
lior non, Sgt, Wilfrid Kurbln, Otii 
Armored -Regiment, taken hint mim- 
mor In an Italian vineyard, TWo
dell and Tpr, JoluiHlon,
Sgt, Kurbln wan reported wound 
od in error a niiort lime ago, So 
far, lin lian come through «ono 
your - of- notion- uhnoatliodr'Bonv . ini 
SnHkatoluiwan, iiged an, lie enllnted 
in November, 11)41, ,
. Anptlior .'non, Oordon kurbln,, in 
in tho Amorloan Air Fovoe, lin 
vlfiUml bin purmitn, forinor reHld- 
mtn of Lavlngton, now DK dln- 
trlot, before ahrlntmun.'Tho family 
lian lived in Vernon area' for hIx
 ̂ f  ’  f 't> ! dl> n i K
SOCIAL CREDIT MEMBERS
S p e c i a l  n o t i c e
TO THE VERNON GROUP 
MEMBERS
Special mooting Is called by tho National Social 
, Credit organizer, Wm, Gach, This meeting Is called 
to ro-oloct group offlcors for 1945.
Mr, J, A, Reid wjll attend this mooting. 
Meeting will bo hold In-the
Women’s Institute Hall
at Vornon
W e d . ,  l a n u a i y  1 7 ,1 9 4 5
AT 8 P. M.
’ Every member Is requested to attend thl$ mooting. 
' Social Credit Organizer, M̂ m, Gach.
S O C IA L  C R E D IT
PUBLIC MEETINGS
will be hold
Swan kako H all, JA N , 15th  - 8 p.m. 
O kanagan  Landing Hotol, JA N . 18th  - 8 P,m’ 
C oldstream  R a m o n 's  Inst, Hall, JA N . 18th ■ 8 p.m- 
Lumby Com m unity Hall, JAN- 19 th  » 8t30 pti” '
I
O r  y N T E R E S T  T C
Mrs.E.M Dickinson 
Heads W .A ;  to 
Canadian Legion
Mrs. E. M. Dickson was'elected 
1945 president of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion 
at their first meeting of the year 
on January 4. She succeeds Mrs. 
w P Sutherland, who moved to 
Kamloops late last summer, since 
which time, Mrs. P. Land has 
mied the . president’s chair. She 
Installed the new slate of officers, 
which, besides Mrs. Dickinson, is 
as follows: First vice-president, 
Mrs I. Crowe: second vice-presid­
ent, Mrs. P. H. Cooney: secretary, 
Mrs L  A. Smith; treasurer, Mrs. 
K Campbell. Executive: Mrs. J. 
Kermode, Sr., Mrs. Sandgren, Mrs. 
Boss Mrs. I. E. Price. Sergeant-at- 
Arms, Mrs. R. Shaver.
After the installation, Mrs. Dick­
inson took the chair, and appoint­
ed the following committees: Sick: 
Mis. H. Picken; War Brides: Mrs. 
j. Illlngton; Tag Days: Mrs. F. 
Price; ‘ Layettes: Mrs. J. Shaver; 
Investigation: Mrs. J. T. Carpenter, 
Daring the past year the Aux­
iliary held 22 meetings. ■ : .4
Mrs. Dickinson, the new presld 
ent, came to Vernon nearly five 
years ago from Port St. James. She 
has one son, Sgt. L. G. Dickinson, 
in the R.C.A.F., overseas. Another 
son, FO. E. W. Dickinson, was 
presumed dead after air operations 
some time ago. A daughter has 
been honorably discharged from 
the Women’s Division of . the R.C. 
Ai\, and is now a t home.'
O M E M . .
m f
0m
■Mrs. G. Dell Heads Peachlanc 
A. W. A. For Cohning Year
The annual meeting of the WA. 
of St. Margaret’s Anglican Church 
was held at the home of Mrs. E. 
Ruffle on Friday afternoon of last 
week. Reports were submitted and 
the election of officers took place. 
Mrs. G. Dell was chosen president; 
Mrs. J. Bush, vice-president; Mrs. 
V. Milner-Jones was re-elected sec­
retary; Mrs. A. McKay was ap­
pointed social secretary; Mrs. J. 
Bush and Mrs. G. Lang, work com- 
xittee. .
Mrs, C. A. Bristow And Her Infan t Son, David Thomas
Hie first baby to be bom in Vernon in 1945 is . January 1. He is the third child of Mr. and Mrs
, husky, nine-pound-three-ounce David Thomas Bristow, Vernon residents. The infant’s -arrival
Bristow, shown above in the arms of his mother, ■ was sponsored by the City of Vernon and a group
Mrs. C. A. Bristow, when he was aged exactly of businessmen, whose gifts approximate $100 in
19 hours. He was bom at 4:15 pm. on Monday, value, giving the baby a good start in life.
f  Do You Suffer Distress Fronr\
.FEMALE
WEAKNESS
V  With Its Nervous 
^Tired Feelings?
Atsuch times—if yoii 'suffer^fromcramps, 
backache, feel, tired, 
nervous, restless, a bit 
moody — when due to functional peri­odic disturbances-—
Start at once—try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound to relieve 
such symptoms. Plnkham’s Compound 
helps nature! It helps relieve such 
distress because It has a soothing effecton ONE OF WOMAN,'S MOST IMPORTANT OSCANS. ■■■■
Thousands upon thousands of wom­
en and girls—rich and poor alike— 
have reported benefits. Follow labol directions. Plnkham's Compound Is worth trying! ■ ■..
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S S bnl§




All Saints’ Church Women’s Aux­
iliary, in a special meeting at the 
Rectory on Wednesday afternoon 
of last week, bade au revoir to 
Miss Hilda Hellaby, who returned 
to., Vancouver, on .Friday., President, 
Mrs. C. Hamilton Watts presented 
the honoree with a photograph of 
the Church, as a farewell gift from 
the WA. ■ . .
Miss Hellaby came to Vernon 
just oyer a year ago, and has been 
Anglican missionary in the Chinese 
community, taking over the* jyork 
previously in charge of Rev. G. 
Lim Yuen, after he was moved to 
Victoria. Miss Hellaby has now 
been recalled to Vancouver to re­
sume her' work among Chinese 
women- and ‘children in that city 
and--Coast—areas—which-she—has 
carried on for ■ 24 years.
A-graduate of U.B.C., and of the 
Anglican Theological College, Van­
couver, Miss Hellaby was ordain­
ed Deaconess about 14 years ago.
During the time she has been in 
Vernon, working in co-operation 
with the Children’s Aid .Society, 
she has had in her care some un­
derprivileged children. Two of these 
have since returned to re-united 
parents; two have been placed, 
through Miss W. Urquhart, Social 
Assistance worker of Vernon, in 
foster homes. Another, who was 
in the Interior for health reasons, 
has now returned to the Coast. 
Miss Hellaby was also secretary 
to Most Rev. W. R. Adams, Arch­
bishop of Kootenay, during the 
time she was in Vernon., . ; i 
The Chinese community here will 
now. be included in regular parish 
work of All Saints’ Church.
G o o d  S ta r t  in  L i f e  f o r  
V e r n o n s  7\[ew T e a r  B a b y
This week, Vernon's New Year’s Day baby, David Thomas 
Bristow, and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A  Bristow, have been 
the recipients of congratulatory messages from civic officials and' 
some of Vernon’s leading businessmen.
Today, Thursday, a t 4:15 pan. the- infant is 11 days old. As 
,he was the first baby to be bom in Vernon in 1945, he fell heir 
J o  gifts approximating $100 in value, tokens of which have been 
delivered to his mother during .the'week.
A $10 War Savings Certificate starts Vernon’s number one 
citizen off on the right track, which is a present from the city. 
-A gift fcefrtiflcate, valued at $10 was donated by the Hudson’s Bay 
Company Vernon Store. Dry cleaning and laundry to the extent 
of $20 is a gesture from the Vernon steam Laundry and Zoric 
Cleaner’s Limited. Ten dollar’s,worth of supplies are waiting to be 
picked up at Nolan Drug and Book Company Limited Store. 
KermodeVStudio will take the baby’s portrait when he is a little 
older; T. E.‘ Clarke, of the Okanagan Valley Co-operative Cream­
ery Association, .has written the parents,, stating that 100 quarts 
of pasteurized nfilk will be delivered at their convenience. The 
silver mug, a gift from F. B. Jacques and Son, will be engraved,
- and-sent_forward : within .the_nextlfew_days^_ And-“mother”- was- 
remembered while in hospital with a box of chocolates from 
, Nick’s Kandy Kitchen and National Cafe.
The. baby’s parents are Vernon people, having lived here all 
their lives. He has a brother and sister already,,
• The City of Vernon and those firms who have sponsored his 
. arrival into the world—in what will undoubtedly prove to be one 
of the most momentous years in the history of. civilization, wish 
luck, health and prosperity to David Thomas Bristow and his 
family.
Vernon Airwoman 
Can Tell of l i f e  
n B. C. Backwoods
Leading A irw o m an  Katheen 
Dlakiw. R.OAF., (WJD.I, is a fre­
quent visitor a t the R.CA.F. base 
village of 'married personnel on 
Vancouver Island, known as 
Dobbieville. There the population 
has recently Jumped to the figure 
of 55, owing to the arrival on the 
scene of two baby boys, sons of 
R.OAF. personnel. They were bom 
at ’ Queen Charlotte City Hospital.
The village is one-half mile from 
an R.OAF. West Coast Operational 
Base. Most of the residents there 
are wives of members of the Air 
Force, and some of them have not 
been to the outside world since 
they arrived there early last year, 
LAW. Klaklw, and a friend, 
LAW. Dotty Johnstone, whose 
home is in Vancouver, and an­
other girl who also halls from 
the Coast city, SO. Doris Whit­
by, frequently visit friends In 
the little settlement, making 
the trip via station jeep.
Once in but of the rain and mud, 
visitors, usually other “Dobblevil- 
ieins” or R.CAF. personnel from 
the West Coast base, enjoy a 
homey atmosphere in its little war­
time houses.
The buildings and domestic ar­
rangements are the most primitive, 
nevertheless, the young brides have 
made the most of materials avail­
able. The "vanity" in the bedroom 
of a typical Dobbieville "villa” is 
two orange crates. The bed Is a 
frame resting on four log stumps. 
The mattresses arrived six weeks 
ahead of the springs from Van­
couver, and necessitated sleeping 
on mattress and boards for some 
time. There is.no electricity.
The “chesterfield’' is made of 
several 2x4 pieces of lumber, 
covered with an . automobile 
rug. The end-table is a milk 
box, topped with an old board.
“We just go out and chop down 
a tree or pick up a log, buck it 
and split it,” said one young wife 
when asked about fuel. Water is 
obtained from a well a t one end 
of the village. Supplies are ordered 
from Vancouver, and a boat serves 
the comrimnlty three times monthly.
The village took its name from 
its first resident, Squadron Leader 
B. Dobson, of Ontario.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  J a n u a r y  11, 1 9 4 5 . . P o g a  11
I n f a n t s ’ C l o t h i n g ,  K n i t t e d  ‘ 
A r t i c l e s  f o r  A r m e d  F o r c e s ,  
1 9 4 5  R e d  C r o s s  O b j e c t i v e s
Increased supplies of civilian clothing for England, emphasis on 
knitted comforts for armed forces and-curtailment of the making of 
hospital supplies, will feature the 1945 program of Red Cross workers 
in British Columbia.
“With shortage of material more acute than ever, efforts of our 
women must be directed towards those things which are absolutely 
necessary . . . civilian clothing.and comforts for the armed services," 
states Mrs. Clara McEectiren, national chairman of the Women’s War 
Work committee of the Canadian Red Cross Society.
But workers will find lots to do, 
states Mrs. H. A. Ramsden, B.C. 
work chairman, who leaves this 
month to attend the annual meet­
ing of her committee to be held 
in Toronto, January 18-20. Due to 
changing conditions and reports 
brought back from England by 
Mrs. McEachren, this gathering has 
been called three months earlier 
than usual.
With clothing o f ,British women 
and children reaching new lows, 
with value of clothing* coupon be­
coming higher, it is necessary to 
only make those articles which 
will /give the most value for the 
precious coupons, reports Mrs. Mc­
Eachren. Leggings for infants as 
well os diapers are in great demand 
ns is infants clothing of all kinds.
Turtle neck sweaters for navy 
and airforce, gloves for the 
three services, helmets for the 
navy and long sleeved cardi­
gans for the women’s services 
are some of the present neces­
sities.
There are never enough workers', 
and women who are not already 
members of a Red Cross working 
group should contact their nearest 
branch as soon as possible.' .
Christening First Sunday in 
'Jew Year at Peachland
PEACHLAND, Jan. 9.—At the af­
ternoon service, St. Margaret’s 
Anglican Church, Sunday, January 
7, the Infant daughter of F lt- 
Lieut. H. C. McNeill and Mrs. Mc­
Neill, was baptized by Canon F. V. 
Harrison, Frances Jessie. Mrs. A. 
Ruffle acted as proxy for the god­
parents, Mis. L, H. Weston, and 






A  New Year has come to 
the world. Let us individu­
ally and collectively resolve 
and strive to moke it a year 
worth while, not -s^ much 
for ourselves as for others. 
Much truth lies here. Is 
not even a business success­
ful only in proportion to. the 
service it renders to other 
people? ’
Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed 
I ■ ■ ■* ■ ■  ■  ■ ■  ■ ■ ■
r f t  S te e tity c u t c u td  %>eeUi*He
FRY’S
W ar Prisoner Letter Unclaimec
LAVINGTON, Jan. 8.—A "pris- 
oner-of-war” letter is waiting at 
the Lavington post office to be 
claimed, addressed 'to “Soldato 
Bagg: Aristide, Farma, B.C. Lav­
ington, Canada.”




W A  Re-elects 
Slate of Officers
Winter
B R I D E S
LINIM ENT
a i m m
W ORK-W EARY  
MUSCLES
OYAMA, Jan. 9.—All officers of 
the Women’s Auxiliary were re­
elected by , acclamation at their 
regular meeting held at the home 
of Mrs, H. P. Walker, on January 
4, 15 members attending, The vice- 
president was in tlio chair. The 
slate of officers is as follows: Mrs, 
A, a . R. Prickard, president; Mrs, 
A, 8. Towgood', vice-president; 
Mrs. • Loslle Tomkins, treasurer; 
Mrs. F. Rlmmer, secretary. '
A vote of thanks to Mrs. A, 
Evans anti-Mrs, S. H. Holtom for 
thoir work with the sowing, was 
passed, Tho sum of $30 was voted 
for the purohaso of more material. 
Mrs, O, Gallaohor was welcomed 
ns a now mombor, ■
It was arranged that all menv 
bors would pay five cents for ton 
at the regular mootings, to bo UROd 
for tho Sunday School Fund, ....
Mrs, R. Tucker offorod her homo 
for tho February meeting,
. Mrs. II. P. Walkor and Mrs, L, 
TompklnB were tea hostesses,
Thompson r MacCuskcr 
Rev. Father Miles officiated at 
the nuptial rites oh Thursday, Jan­
uary 4, held In the Catholic Rec­
tory, when Marjorie Anne Mac- 
Cusker, twin daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs, MacCuskor of Coldstream, be­
came tho bride of Stanley Ralph 
Thompson, son of Mr. and. and 
Mrs. J. Thompson of Regina,
Tho bride's gown was styled with 





FRIDAY, JANUARY 19th, 1945
•8 :B0 p.m,
Scout Hall
P reian tation  of 1944, Report*
Election of 1945 Executive
Tho work of the iW l Cross will'.bo 'needed  by 
suffering hum anity to  a greater dogreo In 194p, 
than ovor before,
^^,**YOU*bre>asked*tot>ahow-*‘your«»lntorost*.oncl*,8WR^«. 
port for RED CROSS work by attending this, qnnual 
moQtlng,
................. • President,
MRS, Di doWOLF, Secretary
u m mu iB uuu hum.. uuuiu.
flowing skirt of net. She carried a 
bouquet of roses, Her twln-slstor, 
Ml* Mary MacCuskor, was chief 
attendant, dressed In; a pink wool 
dress with Bhoulder-length veil, 
caught to the hair with throe, pink 
carnations, Miss Hilda Melbourne 
chose bluo wool, with similar 
shoulder-length veil, but in match' 
ing: tones, caught with three ear 
nations. Both bridesmaids carried 
identical bouquots of pink and 
whlto roses,, Pto. Michael Zukor- 
vlolv was best man,
A reception was hold following 
the coromony at tho homo of the 
bride's parents, Mrs, MacOuskor ro- 
ooivlng in an ensemble of black 
and gold, .with gold accessories,
Tho rooms woro gny with Christ­
mas greenery and decorations, In­
cluding a glittering Christmas tree 
A throo-tlorcd w o d d i.n g , cake 
centred tho table, coverod with a 
hnnd-oroohd'tprt cloth; the work of 
tho bride's mother, centred with a 
miniature bride,
Major M, A. Ourwpn proposed 
tho toast to tho bride, to whloh 
the grOom rospondocli tho host man, 
toasted tho bridesmaids 
Sorvlteurs wore Misses Mona 
MaTonuod, Barbara Portor, Agnes 
Snsgos, Joan IJorthcott, Ivy Han' 
son and Antoinette Bourcet,
For her wedding trip to Regina 
Mrs, Thompson changed Into ’ u 
soarlot and whlto polka-dot oropfl 
dross with rod nooesHorlos and 
tWQud ooati '
Householders Asked 
Tp List Rooms With " 
YWCA Hostess House
Vornon residents are reminded 
by Mrs, E, B, Roblnsqn, Y.W.O.A, 
Ilostoss in this city, th a t tho nood 
for ■ ■ naoommodotlon " fo r  soldiers' 
wives still continues. She is .con­
stantly appealed to for help in 
locating young womon who come 
hero whtlo thoir husbands are in 
training,*If.any*oltlBon-ha8*ft*8mnll,, 
house, rooms, or room,' to ront, 
they arc asked to contact Mrs,
Robinson, who will endeavor to
two that , suitable tonants are
secured,
"  The • Y.W.o.Ar Bluo Triangle club 
is rosumlng its activities, and moots 
every Tuesday afternoon at tho 
Hostess House, .Membership Is open 
to tho wives of all servicemen, 
and Mrs, Robinson Invites thorn
to ' attend, ,
Mock. - Ilawksley 
PEACHLAND, Jan. 9.—A pretty I 
wedding took place , on Friday af­
ternoon, December 29, at the home | 
of the bride’s parents, when Mar- 
, orle, only, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W, Hawkslcy, exchanged 
marriage vows with Karl Frederick I 
Mock. Rev, Dr. A, D, MacKinnon | 
performed the ceremony,
Tlio bride,* who was , giyen in I 
mnrrlnge by her father, entered 
the room to tho strains of a Wed­
ding March, and tho rites took 
placo under an arch of evergreens, 
mistletoe, polnsettla, and colored 
lights. Tlio brido's gown was of 
sheer white crepe, with' tiny gold 
sequins smocking the neck. The 
wholo was misted by a full-length 
veil falling from a halo of orango 
fiossom, Sho woro a sapphire 
ocket and^carrlod a bouquet of 
pink and yellow carnations and | 
single white chrysanthemums.
Mrs, Stack, sister of tho groom, I 
was matron of honor, and woro a 
white dress wltlv n oorsago of pink 
and -whlto carnations, Tod Stack! 
was groomsman.
Later 40 guests Rat down to n I 
turkey dinner at a beautifully 
docoratod table centred with red 
and whlto carnations. Dr, A. D, I 
MaoKlnnon gavo tho toast to the 
bvldo nnd J; Cameron to the bride’s 
paronts, Tlio groom responded. 
Tho threo-tiorod wedding cake was 
out' by tho brldo, Among th o 1 
guests wore Mrs. F, Mook, mother) 
of the groom, Mr, and Mrs, Knob- 
look and Erie Mook, Mr, and Mrs, I 
K, F, Mook will reside In Poaoh-1 
land. ■' ■ 1
SAFEW AY
I n '4 5  E x p e c t  M o r e  
F o r  L ess  a t  S a f e w a y
H ie  items listed below axe ju st a  few 
examples of Safe way’s low every day 
shelf prices. Note th e  savings you 
can make every time vou buy.
R e d  Plum s
“ Berryland Ch. 20-oz. caw * 1 2 c
G ilt Green Beans
_ 2  fo r 23c
Choice Peas
S ^ Bc^hL8I" , ,4: . ,. . . .2  fo r 25c
iff
* 5 1
You save money when you buy good 
goods In bulk«. '. . and they add variety 
and interest to winter meals.
Read the recipes included in the latest 
Family Circle for ideas on how to pre­
pare old-time favorites in a way that 
interests the whole family.
{ //  B U LK  FO O D  
VALU ES
Tom ato  S q u p
Aylmer. 10-oz. c a n _3  101* 23C
Clam s
Beaver. 5-o*. can 19 c
C ream  of W heat
28-nz. package , 23c
P a s try  F lo u r
Monarch. 7-lh. sank 34e
W heatlets .*
Robin Hood. 2-lb. b a g __ — l i e
Tea
C anterbury. 1-lb, pkg. ( 7 c
C offee ■ ' ' '
Kdwarda.. 1.1b, hag , 35c
T o ile t Soap
Camay. C a k e .........- - 4  fQ r 22C
• %
Round Grain. 2-lb. bag
Van Camp’s Quick Service. 
12-oz. pkg. __ __ ___ ___
★  RICE
★  mnoiRORi
★  BEARS 
★ PEAS
★  WHITE BEARS
★  SUGAR
Alphabet. 1-lb. bag
Bluebell, green. 2-lb. bag
2  h r  1 9 e  
—  1 8 c
Small. 
2-lb. bag
B. C. Granulated, 5-lb, bag
2  f a * > 2 5 c  
—  4 3 c
B arle y
Pearl, 2-lb. bag ________
P o l  B a rle y
* 2-lb. b a g ____
f t # : .....
. Green spilt. 2-lb. bag
Y e llo w  S p lit Peas










Baby Shell. 1-lb. bag .
Bran




V 1 ■ '.
So
Brownie, Packs 
Have G ood Time-■ 1 : ■ , ■ ri ■
A t'W in te r Party
no tice:
Your local Safoway Store 
Will close ovory Saturday 
a t  6  p.m.
During January, February 
and March




uttondufl th o ir annual slolgh vldo| 
nnd party on Thursday afternoon, 
January 4, A, N, Jakoman took tho 
young poonlo for a long ride In 
his horsa-urawn slolgh, attor whloh 
thoy woro ready to do Justloo to a 
sit-down tea In AU SalntA' Parish 
Hall, Tho affair was oonvonod by 
Brown Owl Miss Graoo Nichols, 
who had docoratod the tables with 
rod and groan, A variety of "good 
oats" wove daintily prepared and
a  uests 'Included > Mrs, II, L, 
Oout’fller,, District Commissioner, 
nnd Miss L, Manning,
Ladies who holpod woro Mrs, 
W, D, MoTaggnrt and Miss Hilda 
Hojlnbyr" ns" well" ns^ th roo-pnok  
leaders, Patsy Lnldman, Mnrgarot 
Heaven nnd Olivo Oook, Olu'lslmas 
routings woro. rooolvod; from Missg ueli : 
B, Oookioks-Johnston, a former'work 
Inhor In AU Saints’ paris  who ro> 
oontly arrived in England,
•  G U A R A N T E E D M E A T S  •
■
PORK LIVER .........lb. 15c
Pork Chops, Loin...... ........ lb. 35c PLATE BRISKET ..„lb. l i e
Lamb Chops, Rib ■;.... ...v„;,lb. 39c COTTAGE CHEESE lb. 15c
Cottage Rolls, sliced... ........lb. 41c A /ay \
Cooked Ham, sliced .. ..•Vfc-lb- 33c
Sirloin S te a k ............ ........lb. 41C ;̂ - WEINERS /
Pacific K ippers....... . 23 c ^  2Lb.. 49c \
Boiling F ow l...:...... . .. ;...:.Jb. 25c
New Crop 
N A V E L  
O R A N G E S
CEXEKIY
Cnllfonila, Clean, Crisp,.,,
l e t t u c e :
' Solid Heads
■5ibsrfor'49c‘
Va Case 3.59 * Per Case 6.95
lb1 4 c
U „ 1 9 C
\ .
CABBAGE
TOMATOES Lb, 2 9 c  AMVOMfl
Mexican Field .................  U M A U X I D
CARROTS 2 w»»15c
,.blew'. Crop, Bunches ■ ■ J ,  uw y
SPINACH 2 “"-2 5 c
'■“■5 c 
2  9 c 




Lb, 9 _  aRAPEFHUIT 1QC
a lbs, for
”.k im;j" 1 ..........
PRICES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 12th TO JANUARY 18th INCLUSIVE '
Page  12. . T  H E V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  J a n u a r y  11, 1 9 4 5
C l a s s i f i e d  - A  A o  o
C*ah with copy. l« pot word. mlaUsum chug*, 25c. Regular rttn, 25c per Bm  tn t  
IsaertiM, lad 10« per lie* lubeequeat lnaartioM. Minimum 3 Use*. One Inch edrerttoe 
mtata with hooding, fl.QO for Ant Inaortlon end (Oe lubeeqocat laaertioni. 'Coming 
Create: AdvertieeaienU under this heeding charged at the rate of 15c per Dae per 
iaaertioa. Motkea re Births, MnrrUgw, and Dee the, or Card of Thaaka, 60c.
NOTE:—No flrr*'1**4 Ada accepted after 4 pjn. Wedneaday.
ALTERATIONS f r  REPAIRS’ !FOR. SALE— (Continued)
FOE ALL your Plumbing and. Tin* 
smithing needs phone 510 — 
prompt, expert aervtce, Mo-dkMo^
OLD SHOES made like new. Shoea dyed any color. • The , Shoe Hos­
pital.____________________ 61-tt
FOR EXPERT Beatty service on 
washing machines, Ironera, pumps 
and other Beatty equipment, call 
Ma A Me, Vernon. Phone 174.
(9*t(
AUTOMOBILE KEYS made while 
you wait; .for any make of car,
. for any model. Vernon Oarage,
Phone 67.
TRADE 1935 Graham Paige Sedan, 
aerial No, 1703490, 5 practically 
new tires, motor and appearance
Sood. Phone 534R3* A, Peter** lamloops Road. ______ »*lP
“IN A CANOE WITH YOU"—Mall thirty cents: Plano copy words, 
music, title cover. Client's re­
port: “Received waits song—
satisfied." Teavler, Box 134, Sta­
tion R, Montreal, Canada, 95-6
PIPE USERS—see Ma A Mo for all 
your pipe, fittings, valves, etc. requirements. Special low prices, 
no waiting. Prompt service—out 
of stock here In Vernon Me and Me, Vernon. 59-tf
ir ,
43-tf








LAWN MOWERS, Saws, Shears 
sharpened. M. C. Dunwoodte, op­
posite the Arena. 55-tf
WANTED
WANTED—Old horses Tor fox feed. 
H. W. McIntyre, Lumby. • 68-tf
CARS AND TRUCKS required for 
essential work. We pay ! cash. 
T, F. Adams a t Bloom & Slgalets.98-tf
SHIP US YOUR Scrap Metals or 
Iron, any quantity . Top prices 
paid. Active T rading Company, 
916 Powell St., Vans^uver, B.C.
OLD HORSES WANTED for mink 
feed. R. T. Brown, R.R. 3, Ver­
non. 94-8p
WANTED—Car, between 1930 and 
1940 model. In good condition. 
Phone or w rite A. ■ G. Wilkie, En- 
derby. 97-6p
WANTED—Dado Head to  fit % In. 
shaft. Also Ford T ractor with 
Ferguson system. W rite Box 644,
. Vernon. 98-4p
WANTED—We pay cash for beds, 
ranges, guns, rifles, ' antiques, 
heaters, electrical appliances, m at­
tresses, springs, tables, chairs,
■ baggage, trunks, rugs, carpets, 
radios, phonographs, chesterfieds 
lounges, buffets, dressers ant. 
chests of drawers. H un t s. 99-lp
WANTED—Piano in good condition. 
Phone 528R2. ,______________ 99-lp
WILL PAY cash for fully modern 
5 or 6 room bungalow type dwell- 
___Ing In city. Box 17, Vernon News.
KITTEN, grey Persian, wants 
good home. 20 Jam es Street off 
. 7th. Phone 318L.___________ 99-lp
WANTED TO* BUY—small electric 
mantle radio. 706 Lelsliman Ave- 
n u e .. ■___________________ 99-lp
"'WANTED—to -buy—4- or- 5 room 
modern -house.. Ca8h._buy,. if su it­
able. Box 29, Vernon News. 99-lp
FOR SALE—Swing saw sawing 
machine, can be driven under Its 
own power. AIbo *29 W hippet 
cylinder m otor and car parts. 606 
7th Street. N. P.O. Box 1064, Ver­
non. 99-lp
SWAP
3 TON TRUCK will trade for car. 
Also a truck motor, can be used 
for sawmill power, and' 2 ton truck axle for trailer. Apply Box 
482, Vernon, or call next to Ver­
non Box Co. 99-lP
CHICKS
PLACE YOUR ORDERS for quality 
Leghorn and New Hampshire 
chicks now, to got preferred dates All our chlcka hatched, are from 
govern m e » t approved s t  o c k. Thousands of chlcke-were hatch­
ed and sold to many satisfied 
customers In different.parts of 
B. C. Send for Information, cata­
logue and price list. New Siberia 
Farm,- A. Balakshin, Chilliwack. 
B.C. 98-13
CANADIAN APPROVED New Hump 
^  shire Chicks. 100-815, 50-38, 25- 
|4, Phone 131L. F uh r’s Poultry 
Farm and Hatchery. L. JJ uhr, 
Box 114, Vernon, B.C., R. Q..P,
Breeder. 98-8p
PERSONALS
FOR SALE—Several^ranges all re­
conditioned reasonable. Solid w al­
nut rocker. Girl’s white figure 
skates, size 5U. with scabbards. 
H unt’s. 99-lp
FOR SALE—One pair ski boots, 
size 9. Steel shank. Phone 1. 99-lp
<’OR SALE—Hay, by ■ ton or stack. 
Ed. Bonneau, Indian Reserve, Ver­
non.. - ■ ■ _____99-lp
FOR SALE—3 grade Jerseys, due 
to freshen In February, 100 year­
ling hens, o n e ''2 yr. old pure­
bred Yorkshire boar, 3-2 yr. old 
sows. S. Veness, R. R. 3, Vernon, 
B lack Rock. 99-lp
i i  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  mm m  B a a a
"  The best* insurance pro­
tection available is a  < 
NORTHWESTERN *
MUTUAL ■
A l l - A u k  P o lic y
■ i t  Insures, your household
■ goods and personal effects 
against practically e v e r y  
known loss.
Information is given without 
obligation.
B A ID O W -C O L U N  
IN SUR ANCE SERVICE
and Rea! Estate Agents 
AUSTIN F. I* COLLIN 
Phone 589—Vernon News Bldg. 
P.O. Box 477 - Vernon, B.C.
GUARD YOUR HEALTH as others 
do, through E. W. Prowse, Chiro­
practor, Vernon, .B. C.______ 98-4p
PAIN’S ENEMY—effective W lntrol 
Rubbing Oil for Arthritic Pains, 
Sprains, Aching Muscles. 81 and 
31.85 sizes a t Vernon Drug. 99-lp
IF YOU w ant to get married, w rite 
Box 358, Ju llaetta , Idaho. Send 
Stamp. ■ 98-4
LOSf and FOUND
WANTED—To -rent small acreage 
or few lo ts ' w ith  liveable .house 
In or near Vernon. P refer place
with few fru it . trees-. 1 ,am a pensioner and in position to pay. 
as many months ren t in advance 
as required. This is your chance 
— -  to  - get good reliable tenants. Would 
consider buying In about six 
months. Reply Box 28, \e rn o n  
News.________________ 99-lp
HELP WANTED
HOUSEKEEPER required by wid­
ower with 4 children, all school 
age. Good wages to suitable - per­
son. Evenings and Sundays free. 
Modern home. W. H. Baum- 
brough, R.R. 3, Vernon.- 98-
WANTED—Woman for ligh t house 
keeping. Box 24, Vernon Nows.99-lp
<’OR SALE—15 tons of hay, apply 
to Philip. Kowalski, Long Lake 
Road, Vernon. 99-lp
FOR SALE—One Universal Cooler 
E lectric. Guaranteed In A1 condi­
tion. Apply C.. Drew, King Ed­
w ard Cafe, Enderby, B.C. 99-1
PROTECT your health -w ith  mod­
ern sanitary plumbing fixtures. 
See Me & Me, large selection of 
baths, toilets, basins, sinks, range 
boilers, etc. H ighest quality a t 
lowest prices. Me & Me, Vernon.* 82-tf
■ 1 . 1 — ................. . 8
FOR SALE—Small coal and wood 
heater, new pipes, stove board 
and screen, $12.50. Phone 264 be­
tween 11 and 12 a.m. 99-1
FOR SALE—Good netted'G em  Pot­
atoes, $30.00 ton. Also reliable 
skidding horse. J. Berryhtll, Roll­
ings Lake, Lumby. 99-lp
FOR SALE—Hockey sticks, pucks, 
gloves, shin guards, and tape a t 
Yuill’s Hardware. 99-lp
FOR SALEHS p"ring~fiHed~studio 
Lounge, very well made with 
arms. Two sprLng filled chester­
field chairs. . Hunt’s. 99-lp
FOR SALE—Pre-W ar all enamel 
Burbank coal and wood stove, 
as good as new. 16 James Street.
99-lp
FOR SALE—Ski waxing outfit, con­
sisting  of three waxes, for climb­
ing, running and slalom. Scrap­
er, -polisher, .and  towel. Can be 
attached to belt. Y.ulll’s -Hard­
ware; 99-lp
EUILDING SUPPLIES — C e m e n t ,  
-$1.15- sack.— Gyproo—wall—board, 
%" thick, all size sheets, 5&c 
square foot. Hydrated lime, $1.10 
-sack.- Brick, $2.95 per 100. Gyp- 
roc wool insulation, 2" thick bats, 
6 Sic squane foot. Roofing, $2.25 
roll. Paint, $2.95 gallon. B arre tt’s
LOST—Small gold ring w ith dia­
mond—beside^ Kalamnlka Hotel 
on eighth street. Reward—Flnirer 
p lease-return  to Vernon News.
99-1
LOST—A StudebaKer hub cap In or 
near Vernon. Finder will be ' re­
warded If le ft a t Green’s. Gar­
age or phone 98. 99-lp
LOST—In vicinity  of Post Office, 
five 20 shilling Postal Notes. F ind­
er please return  to Vernon News. 
Reward. 99-1
W A N T E D !
Will pay highest market 
price for all
F U R S
token in season. 
Bring in all your
•  MARTEN 
’ •  MINK
•  LYNX






• Authorized Instruction 
‘ Confidential. Free,
For Particulars Writes
3912 Deer Lake Avenue







SHARPENED BY AN 




Bornord Ave. W .
M e m o r i a l  S w i m m i n g  P o o l  
A r m s t r o n g  W . l .  P r o j e c t
ARMSTRONG, Jan. 10.—A Memorial Swimming pool Is the object­
ive for 1949 of the Armstrong Women’s. Institute, according to reports 
read by the president and secretary a t the annual meeting of this 
organisation held on January 8 In Foresters’ Hall. The W.l. Is working 
In co-operation with the City of Armstrong and the Municipality of 
Spallumoheen with regard to the pool.
In  the secretary’s report, given by Mrs. V, T. N. Pellett, it was re­
vealed th a t an  active and successful year, had been completed* by the 
W J.
STRAYED—On my premises, 1 
Black and 1 Red Heifer, 2 years 
old. Will owner please call *for 
them. ■ Ad, damage and feed 
against them. Henry Torny, R.R. 3, 
Vernon. ■ 99-3p
LOST—At New Year’s Dance., in 
Scout Hall, pearl choker. Return 
to Vernon News. Reward. - 99-1
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A COMPLETE TIRE AND 
VULCANIZING SERVICE
RUBBERS??




* ’’ d t  •
6 p.m. During 
v Jan. and Feb.
I. V . Sauder
GENERAL STORE
Schubert and Railway Ave. 
PHONE 341 , BOX 217
Hall,’ FrldaY ,"January 19r^-2“ M usnr|. . .  . .  -  
by Nick’s Merry Makers. Supper. L tu A L h  
Admission 50c. 99-2 f
TIMBER SALE X35188-Mrr-JmiTr-ChaTles-Harvey-win-ad-
dress the Women’s .Canadian .Club | .Sealed tenders will be - received | 
on Wednesday, January “ 4th. Burns by the D istrict Forester, Kamloops, 
Hall, 3 p.m. Subject “ Problems u t 3  not  la ter than noon on the! 
Quebec.” 126th day of January, 1945, for the 1
---- :---------;-------r—"— TTT purchase of Licence X35188, to cutKeep Thursday January ; 25 open 14,400 lineal feet of cedar poles and 
for the annual Bum s Nicht cele- piling, on an area situated south-of 
bratlon.’. " " '•  - vJ"1 |Siw ash Creek.
------------ it --------:—:— :— ~  — T.wo years will be allowed for |
..The Verrton C.C.F. Group will removal of timber. ....  ...
hold a  dance In the Scout Hall, F u rth e r particulars of the. Chief 
Vernon, W ednesday night, January  F orester, Victoria, B.C., or the Dist- 
17. Dancing from 9:30 to 12:30. Ad- r ict  Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 99-1 
mission—50c:—F irs t—prize—Ghenille-f- 
Bedspread, Second prize $4.00 "War
Savings Stamps, third a  door prize-1----------------- W A N T E D
of $2 ' cash.’ Everybody - welcome. I -  - "99-lp
Dresden figurines and old china,
-Motor-Tcuck-
Service
Furniture & Plano Moving 
Storage
Hauling’ & Baggage Transfer 
Ice Dealers
___ __ _________  ^  m eeting o f - t l ^  Vernon C.C.F. Cranberry • glass, coloured glass,
black shingle paint, 65c gallon. GrouD will be held in the Women’s Stemware, and Hall-M arked Sil- 
Mc & Me, Vernon. 78-tf in stitu te  Hall. Vernon on Friday, ver. O’Meara Antiques, 1364 Mar-
1 Evening, Janiia iy  12, a t 8 p.m. All ine Drive. W est Vancouver B.C
M  n « / *  I r l n / l l i r  n c l r t w l  t f t  Q f .  I * * r f
PH ONES 40  Nl^ht 5 19
Joe Harwood
FOR SALE—Desirable building lots. memberg are ui dly asked to at 
M ara Avenue, Close in. Phone ten(L To discuss organization busi- 
254. 99-lp nesg. Also to elect officers for 1945.
99-lp
VERNON
FOR SALE—8 millimetre movie 
camera, and projector. Camera
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
has 2.7 lens. Apply Box 22, Ver- entlne Dance, 
non. News. ™ -lp Hall,'
K nights ‘of Pyjthlas ^Annual ^Yal- Any*r'0*if“Y"6‘'o r 8 exposure’s printedFeb.
99-5
WANTED—Good woman for house­
work and a littlo  cooking, one 
or two hours two or three timos 
a week: not Sunday, Phono 438L. 
North Street East.-__________ 39-1
SITUATIONS WANTED
FOR SALE—Baby plates and bowls, | , u . . / . e , i e . | T e  
baby swings, baby harness, and | e In u A u EIVIEIn I 3 
soft cuddly dolls and different
anim als a t Yuill’s Hardware. | Ml. an(1 Mrs< Norman Flnlayson
JJ-ip  10£ Okanagan Landing, B.C. announce
—— — — ;-----------: “ r  the engagem ent of the ir onlyFOR SALE—Jersoy bull, heavy I daughter, Norma Lois, to Raymond
producing stock from herd of Christopher McPherson, only son of 
„Dt Leech, Salmon Arm,, Mr and Mrg Ri w> Biaolti 0f Monte 
L, Veifle, Salmon Arm, B.C. 99-2p |Laltei jjiCi *jiho wedding will take
2 5 c
35c
WANTED—Odd Jobs, carpenter and 
repair'.w ork: handy man around 
homes. IP.O. Box 936, Vornon. 98-4p
A MARRIED MAN, 44 years old and 
son nineteen, who has boon turn­
ed down for military service and is used to truck and tractor 
work, would like to secure work 
with a fruit growor. Also have 
two hoys twelve and fourtoon years of age who would bo very 
useful during the fruit somspn. Not too far from sohool also 
- houso would have to- bo provided.
' Anyone interested, wrlto to ^904 
3rd. Ave., New W estminster, -B.C.
9o-3
12 reprints and enlargement, 
and return  postage 3c. 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556 
MAIL ORDER ONLY
Kelowna, ll.C . 92-tf |
ROOFING PAPER-PIPE
FOB SALE—1929 Chev. Sedan, sor- SanunryU15Uy ^  h°m°ini No. 361414, good rubber, share ___ !----------------------------------
tire. $175.00 A. Nickel, Anderson Mr ftnd Mrg G< m . Dixon of Ver-I  rolls standard colors 
Subdivision .Vernon. . 99-lp | non W(8h to announco the en g ag e-1108 sq. ft
Plain heavy, medium & light rub- 
Saturdny, I borold roofing, $2.15, $1.70, $1:35
99-lp per roll. Mineralized standard colors 
$2.55. Spanish Red $2.75. ■ Double | 
f $2.90. All rolls
_ _ _  ,, | moil t Vi f*' the I r 'daug 'h  ter, Eveiyn“ to 11”“ reconditioned bl. pipe ........... 8o I
FOR SALE—Varnished dinette suite cnl. Bill Herbort, son of Mr. and reconditioned bl. pipe .......  10c 1
with green trim. Two alnglo bods U (rHi ,t, H erbert of Vancouver. 2%’’ recondltlonod bl. plpo .......  27c
complete
H unt’s.
ono with coll spring.99-lp 99-1
FOR RENT
FOR RENT — Two room, modorn 
furnished oahlns $25,00, light, 
water, fuel included. Phone 129L3, 
Tourist Ilotol, Okanagan Land­
ing, - - 03-TF
FOR SALK—Two large lots, Apply 
727 Mara Ave. 99-2p
|GOLDEN WEDDING
, Mr. ....... ........ ........- - .  ....... .......
LOOKING FOR ft coal or wood I Kelowna will bo a t homo to their 
range? For the best buys In friends on January  14th a t  tholr 
town see Mo & Me, Monthly pay- daughter’s residence, Mrs: John V. 
monts in aooordanco with Oov't. Simmons, 208 North Stroot, Vornon 
regulations, Me &- Mo, Vornon. on the oconsion of their Qoldon
59-tf Woddlng * -Anniversary. The hours 
■ , “  from 3 to 5 nnd 7 till 9 o'olook. _
FOR SALE—Connor Bloatrlo. Wash- | - , D8-2p
Also special prices on now pipe,
INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY | 
COMPANY
and Mrs, Willis F. C o o k  o f  11!K5 Powell St. Vancouver. B.C. |
WESTERN
99-t.f.
ing mnohlno in oxoollont oondl- 
tlon. Write ,.T. L. Bftdcook, R.It. Ii, I B IR T H S  
• Salmon Arm or Phono U7H,.. 99-lp D H V i n o





SHACK TO RENT—l ̂  miles from 
town. Apply Henry Torny, Vqr- 
f non, 98-Bp
r*:Nicely furnished hod- 




steam....... ..........  ..... .......  hoati good
loca on, reasonable price, Phone-98-4p
FOR RENT—Housekeeping room or 
bedroom, 16 Rnhuhorl Street, 99-1
FOR SALE—iSol single heavy lutr- BORN TO Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Haggk- 
, nossi 1 horso hobslolgh, now! 11 vlst, Lumby, on _Doo, 27th, 1944, | 
garden plow, now; 1 horse oiiltl-1 a t ' the Vornon Jublloo Hospital^ 
vator. W, J, Hlllior, *110 Swift | a- daughter. , , - f
Street, Phono 350R, P,0. Ilox 277,1 . , iuf,,,. « . . .  vem nn i iu  m u  aoros— i
FOR SALE—3 cows, ono duo to 
froHhen l*'obruary first, othor two 
milking, all young, Frod Dmy- 
tryahyn, Larkin Ui-osslng, It.ll. 3,, 
Armstrong, * , (Ml-lp |
FOR SALE
As going oonoorn, on. main hlgh- 
ray near,Vornon, B.C, 10% acres
Hponoo tnoo Vivian Jonnston; a i i ind° w ater ^^No'w^lnmil”
Vir m, ‘ia n im ry 'T 'V o 'ls '^ a T o n , ‘a t o d ^ h l o k e n ^ h o u ^ r o V ^  birds, vei,. on .mniuvi y„*i,.. n  u>, » E ,00trlo light and w ater In oh ok-
OO-ln on house. Apiary, oomploto w th 
______ boos jtm l full boo equipment, Bus
Herbert Arthur, Both
DEATH
FOR RENT—Two furnlHhod rooms, 
housekeeping, Apply 700 Lolshman 
Avenue. 00-lp
IFOR RENT—3 roomed apartment, 
unfurnished, centrali vaoant about 
January 23, W, J. NIoIioIh, Phono 
347.' , 0»-U>
(FOR RENT—Largo furnlHhod, light . housekeeping room, adults only. 23 Hohubert Stroot, East, • 09-2p
(FOR SALE- . . .
Honvydriving liarnosH $5; .............sink |5, Ewing, 35, Aubrey Stroot,
> llll-lp
FOR SALE
HOUSE KEYS marto to ordur whlls 
you wait u t Mo and Mo Tin
FOR BALE—Sleigh I 8% foot, good 
brakes, now . shoos, also auttar 
; In good condition, lionry Torny, 
Vornon,' 9B-3p
FOR SALE—AxmlUHtor rug 7x0 and 
lUnoh, South”'Vornon!:00' W p - I  J a S y  B? lOl’rfl
FOR HALE—Two sots ofslolghs, 
Phone 352, 9(1.2p
FOR SALE—Full enamel Uurnoy 
Range * In excollenl onndltlon, 
3*1 Mi)rtt Ave, Phono 74011, 99-lp |
and school bus a t door. Wrlto llox 
1207, Vornon, n,C. or Phono 423R1,
, .  ■ ■ ■ .  nOfitp |
CHICKS
Kfl;H?A." M,-- liodgritvo,* Him Is mir-1 i ,Vl; ,.nni.|llir brdorsvhowv for 
OhulvH *’i’lodgriIVu' 'atK 1mine Mi”h! usual high, quality W'odo fs-’i’ ’f||VKinIfee Viph T H It nouald- land Rod and Now,  Hampshire
son!' M r*  S. l i  Woh'stor, lift Kn'i’s0' lo'o‘siK1’1' " "  ,rtolWoi’y- Vaneouvori and two sons, IlaTold luu-tio ,.... . .
-Oiittnr.with shafts, $15, 'RrKItenon |
l'IN.rOY the aonvonlonun of running 
wai.or on your * far in I > Instill I a
nRedgrave also of Vancouver and1 
<(union of Trail, Funeral to bo 
liuld from All Saints’. Church, 
Vornon, Thursday, January li nt 213ft p,m, 1 Oft-lp
IN MEMORIAM
dK O ntlK  GAME 
TRIANGLE HATCHERY 
ARMHTRONQ, 11,0.,
N O T I C E !
T H E  UNDERSIGNED 
hereby give notice of 
their intention to pur­
chase the Pacific Cafe, 
of Vernon.
Will al.1 cred i t o r s 
please leave a statement 
of their account with Mr. 
C. W. Morrow, Solicitor, 
5 .Whetham Street, Ver-. 
non, B. C , on or before 
the 25th day of January , 
1945. On the latter date 
t h e  undersigned wi l l  
complete the transaction 
and pay only those claims 
which have been receiv­
ed. Thereafter no re­
sponsibility, will b e tak en  
for accounts incurred up 
to January 25 th , 1945.




A U C T IO N  SA LE!
Houio furnishings fir property. 
Thursday, Jan ; 18, 1 :30 p.m.
”■ Bundles both lor Britain and 
Russia had been sent monthly; 
and quilts made. Funds to aid In 
Bundles for Russia had been rais­
ed by a tea In July and a con­
cert In October. Two Ditty Bags 
were sent to the Navy League, and 
1,088 pounds of Jam shipped to the 
Red Cross for Overseas use.
General funds had been raised 
by “a tea in May, a pie and apron 
sale In October, and monthly 
dances. Donations had been sent to 
the Othea Scott Fund, Salvation 
Army, Mine Sweeper’s Fund and 
Chinese Relief.
Social Functions held included 
a lunch on “Hoodless” Day with 
members of Grindrod W.l. as 
guests, and a Grandmother’s So­
cial in November. A boy at the 
Solarium has been adopted, and 
gifts are sent a t Easter, Christ­
mas and on his birthday, as well 
as other special dates. One mem­
ber corresponds with a "peD? 
friend” in England. *
Mrs. W.H. Mills reported two par­
cels of Christmas cheer, had ' been' 
sent to “Old Folks" and “Shut- 
Ins" and two to families.
Mrs. Young reported on the 
work done by the Hospital Board 
In 1944.
Some 740 pounds of made-over 
and used garments and quilts 
have been sent to Britain, with 
2,003 pounds including a number of 
new garments bought with donated 
money, shipped to Russia.-These 
reports were given by Mrs. R. J. 
Love and Mrs. W, Holmin. The 
Vernon Steam Laundry had donat­
ed their facilities for cleaning 
materials to be sent to Russia. 
Officers elected for the en­
suing year were: Mrs. W. H. 
Mills, president; . Mrs. C. G. 
Rees, secretary-treasurer; dlrec 
tors: Miss E. Ball, Mrs. V.-T.
N. Pellett, Mrs. R. J. Love 
and Mrs. W. J. Bradley; press ‘ 
representative, Mrs. Bradley; 
hospital represetative, Mrs. B.
F. Young; Liaison officer, Mrs.
V. T. N. Pellett.
A vote of thanks was passed to
the- 1944-executive:-------- —
Mrs. M. Huggins returned home 
last week after a holiday at the 
Coast.
Miss Kathleen Forbes returned 
to Vancouver on Wednesday after 
a holiday spent with her parents.
Miss Muriel Henderson left Fri­
day to take a six month’s course,
in-Vancouver.----
Ken Meneice,' who was ■„ recently 
discharged,from -the R.C.A.F. and 
who' has ’ since joined the Army,
| left Monday for Vancouver. Ernest 
Hendersonf was also among those 
who’Tiave recently enlist’ed""in 'the 
Army and left Monday for the 
Coast City.
W.M.S. Annual Meeting 
At the annual meeting of Wo­
men’s Missionary Society of Zion 
United Church held last week of­
ficers elected for 1945 were: Mrs. 
R. J. Love, president; Mrs. J. M. 
Fulton, vice-president; Mrs. W. H. 
Mills, 'secretary; Mrs. S. R. Heal, 
treasurer. Conveners chosen were: 
for Community Friendship, Mrs. 
J. E. Jamieson, Mrs. C. Patten; 
supply, Mrs. J. D. Shepherd; as­
sociate helpers, Mrs. Charles Hill; 
temperance, Mrs. C. Patten; mis­
sionary monthly, Mrs. C. Hoover 
and pianists, Mrs. E. A. Norman 
and Mrs. S. R. Heal.
Cpl. Arthur Clayton of the R.C. 
O.C., Kingston, Ont., spent two 
days last week with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Clayton.
Pte. John Meynell of Vancouver 
is home on leave.
Having received word of the Ill­
ness of her mother, Mrs. W. Idle, 
Mi's. W. McMullen left last week 
for Ogema, ‘ Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. . Robert Campbell 
have taken up residence In rooms 
in Mrs. George Murray’s house 
on Okanagan Street. Mr. Campbell 
has accepted the position of In­
dustrial Arts teacher in the local 
Consolidated School’ staff; Other 
new members on the staffs In this
city are Mrs. K. Bevan from Al­
berta on the Elementary school 
staff and Nell McIntyre of Van­
couver on the High School staff.
Having spent New Year’s leave 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
E. Gill, Fte- Tom Gill left on Mon­
day for Calgary.
PO. Ted Hamilton spent the 
holidays In Armstrong, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Murray
RED PLUMB 
16-oa, Cans, each H e
PRUNE PLUMB 
Aylmer Brand, cholwf 
20-oz. Cans—
Each I................
D e a d ly  D D T
(Continued from Page One)
charges to dust orchards In 
control experiments' will be 
adopted this year, declared Dr. 
Marshall, lie  added that the 
people of Kelowna might be 
alarmed when they hear the 
“bug hunters” at work on the 
.E ast, Kelowna benches this 1
summer. —  ----
The all-over loss’ of fruit from 
codling moth Infestation some­
times may be more apparent than 
real, the speaker pointed out, since 
lost fruit a t least does not com­
pete on the market. On the other 
hand the individual grower may 
suffer over 20 percent infestation. 
He cannot operate with such a 
handicap, he declared.
The pest has been established in 
the valley since 1912, said Dr. 
Marshall. “The Provincial and Fed­
eral Governments knew what was 
going to happen when It . was found 
here. The Provincial Government 
in particular did a good job In con­
trol until the codling moth finally 
become too widespread. Now the 
codling moth investigations are 
handled jointly by the Provincial 
and Federal authorities.”
Dr. Marshall mentioned the time, 
before the “codler was well estab­
lished,” that the Provincial Govern­
ment offered $100 to anyone who 
could find a codling moth. “They 
would hardly do it now,” he said.
Dr. Marshall: opened his ad­
dress with a few remarks directed 
to '  the' organlzatlon 7and“marketlng= 
of the valley’s fruit, and he was 
high in praise of this phase of the 
industry.
“ The industry was lifted itself 






20-oz, Cans, each ........  22c
PEACHES
K kfa sBi and- 'veUow*
Each ....  ....  21c
PEARS
.Each ..........................  25c
RASPBERRIES
Bestoval Brand, choice qualitv 
20-oz. Cans—
Each ........  ....... , 35C
RASPBERRIES
Each .............. . .........
(All above require 
1 Preserve Coupon)
Vernon Soldier 111 
In Dutch Hospital
Word received this week by The 
Vernon News-from-Major-and-Mrs. 
J. T. Fowle, of Coldstream, at pres­
ent in Ottawa, indicates that their 
son, Bdr. John Fowle, is progress­
ing favorably after an attack of 
diphtheria and rheumatic fever. He 
is in hospital somewhere in Hol­
land, according to the last letter 
received, by his parents.
Bdr. Fowle .was on the staff of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Vernon branch, prior to enlisting. 
He writes that he was considerably 
cheered up when mail and parcels 
caught up with him during his Ill­
ness, including four parcels from 
friends and organizations in Ver­
non.
Infantry Officer on' Casualty List 
The Canadian Army’s 762nd cas­
ualty list of the war, released on 
January 9, contains the name of 
Capt. Peder Harboe Anderson 
Hertzberg, as killed In action, whose 
wife is the former Miss Beatrice 
Comer. She Is at present visiting 
her mother and father-in-law, MaJ. 
Gen, H. F. H. Hertzberg, C.M.G., 
D.8.O., M.C., and Mrs. Hertzberg, 
at Victoria. MaJ.-Gen. Hertzberg 
recently retired as commandant of 
the Royal’ Military College at 
Kingston. Biographical, details re 
gardlng Capt. Hertzberg were car­
ried in the December 14 and De­
cember 21 Issues of The Vernon 
News,' ■ ■
iS 'K  TKfi lovim immoi-y oe.mr
imrtlmilai-H ili-o]i In on wrlto Dm 
liiiatty Popt, of Mu H Mu, Vunmiiji •iniivm'i ilHiii 1 ii, sl(M*t,
All to niyimll' 1 think of yoin
FOR HALE—John Doom IIA Oom- 
blna in good Mmpo, with utlaoU* 
od, motor plolc tip and pan tlirmth»* Inr equipment, It, tv, uuilor, 
Woatwold, 11,0, _______ 1 08-4p
FOR HALM—l Kood Rlmcor Howlmr , machine, buzz hiiw outlll, ulmpo, 
nlialm, toola and many ether 
thlnga, ftrirnt lioiiae aonth of Pad nnd Drum factory, will he In 
tmimmont on Friday^, OfMlp
f|-IO ftft AMoMIU ii "V'f mill! HtrmiV' ' ! ' 1*!1 l.he thlnna wo lihod to do fii),ft», McMillan, «7 ilium I'Pliinlt or the Ihlnga wo need to cay,
|l|l*1>1 Think of each happy ymUoi'day, 
FOR HALM—Gooho Foathci'H, Apply Hmnnllmeij  ̂ 1 High and Homotlmmi
""'’nii in Mbit. 1 keep mmh ohl'mi golden while . All to, myitolf, ; ;|ift>Ip , Chi'lct
Mm, A, Ki'olm, Aiidcmon Iclon, -, , , -
Refrigerator j 9-plcco dining suite 
In wnlnu|,j 3-plcce chesterfield; 
Beatty Electric Washer) vacuum 
s . cleaner | 150 ft, garden hone,
CHICKS - CHICKS - CHICKS | By favor of Langataff Bros, who |
have Hold their homo I  will soil all 
furnishings without reserve i 0-plece 
dinette seti 3 double befls, com­
plete ; double bed In walnut finish; 
3 dressers; vanity dresser In oak; 
trl-Ilght| table lamp; smoker set; 
oarpet, 0 x 8; a rm , ohalr; pictures; 
one i r large and > ono > small: lawn- 
mower; gnrden tools; host of small 
goods, ■--■
llroudors of Now Hampshlro and lute Plymouth Uoclt uhlnkc, One 
rado -only, Tlic heat wo can PJ’o- Unau, Wrlto tor free copy of ii.C, Unlvomity poultry coot, curv<iy, W.\V, Hoymour, Duncan, 11,0, 90»Hp |
FOR BALItl—1 pnlr lady's, ckutoa___________________ ________ ,
ill Ill'll ft'l n a11' H nc,( !| M LAltHON—in loving memory of my..m'lminmii l hone 7H, ftlt-ip mm,, Donald “ llnbo1' Larmrn, who
FQH HALM—DO piillute, llamiishli'e UtiiH .$1,95 each, nV one dollar 
eaeli Ini,vs the lot—would: .take pan payment ,ln grain, Tony pit- ton, nii Uonlcjm Htaget Vornon P.O, . . ’MM
TW O ' 4-RQOMMD housoii for Hale, 
H-mllo from post orrinn, both 
hoiison ron tort, Apply llox ll, 
Vornon Nows, 0R»9p
OROHAUD FOR HALM— Approxl- 
. miiUily N aoros, no buildings, Fnl- 
mwlng varloiliis of applmi— Mo- 
jiHnsb, Dollnlrms, .Wlnosnp, Now- 
*ton, Ronie,., Jnnal iaiii iiIho sub- 
Htnnllul lijmnl.Uy JUiaiibos, Plums, 
.., Primes, Oborrlos, $il,0(il),..terms: if 
required, 0, W, llomlillim, R,U. 1, 
Oyama, ll,M, i'liono Voi*mni 141,11
1 , Oll-tif,
Fon BALM— 18" UomlnKton Npi 10 
Tynowrltor , In Hfoort omidHIon, 
* Prfoo fD7.no, Typpwrltors for ront 
at nil tlinoai $a,(IO. per mmUh to 
atudonts, Gordon, Ilorboft, Tyno- 
writer Agent, Kolowna, Bfl-d
FOll BALM— Younir Joraoy .now,,oasy 
mnnlh old,' N, Ford, Lumby, 9D-9
P’OR HALM— Male'Hnrliigei1 Hpaulul,
llll-t.f,FOR HALM— 0 room houso In Ver­
non at 0 Him Htrnnt for oaln 
with possession,-M, Maher, R.R. 8, 
'. Annstrong, , * . ' . , *  0H-8p,
FOR HALM— in anros orchard, good 
?<• Hprayer, t ,
-rD«mskyr iR,R,*ir  ()yamarll,G,''“'-'
ft ILlpFOR HALM— 8 nallos soutli, of Arm­
strong on highway— 4DO aaros, 8 
: roomed, house,: 98 aoros under
■ S f i M W n r W l B I J W l M
loash or vvotild axahango for ioloI, 
’rooming < lipuso, * othor »biis nqss, 
M, Maher,.R,R, It, Armstrong, y
D8-Sp
F A R M  EQ U IP M E N T ,,,
PIPM-FITTINGH, TIJUMH —  Hpnolal 
* J?**tooH. i. Aoidarb Trading Gm, 
018 Powell Ht„/VnnQouvor, B, 0.
, . .. n.,1^
passed away January 11, 1037,
lie wont away without farewell, De said gnodhyc to none,Rut Heaven's gale wan open wide, 
And a loving vnlen said "Oomu," Jicslda Ills grave we often stand, - Our Inmrts arc tired and sore, llul. through the gloom,There oonieH the wordsi
"Not dead. Justmi. "HUM, jinn- w'>i,e hofoi'#," 
Madly; missed hy Ills mother, Mrs.. 
Larson - Livlnnd, 1)9-1
TURNTIULlv-T-In loving * memory of 
'  Adam Dalgllesli. Turahul, who 
passed away, ,lan, ifttli, 1 P'M, , 
Inver remeirinoriuV hy Ills1 loylijg 
wife and rolatlvos, 99-lp
BEST PRICES P A ID  
fo r
CLEAN COTTON
H A Cftsv ^<‘-*
N O  B U T T O N S  
T ’; Dol l ver f 1 1  ’ 
T h o  V ornon  Now« L ttl,
NOTICE
Annual meeting1 of Ihe.Okandgau | Lauding Heed Control. Area will ho hold a t the District nqrtloulturluls 
offlne, Gnurt House, Vornon at 8 p,m, On January 8’Jnd, l(HB, 99-lp |
Yornon Soed Control Area ,
i -. ■* ■ , ... y  ■ • - I ' .- - | ■ , .' . * . ■ - , I
The annual meeting tif the Ver­
non Hood Gontrol Area will b» hold 
In tho Vernon Fruit Union Hoard 
Room on Thursday, January 18th
at 9 P*m,





YORKSHIRE SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION
VANCOUVER, B. C.
ASSETS OVER ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS
Mortgages
may be arranged on a t 
15-year plan 
repayable monthly.




Providing Title Is Clear.
REPAYMENT PRIVILEGES AFTER MORT­
GAGE HAS BEEN IN FORCE FOR 1 YEAR.
Agents








ArrauKenients may lie mntle 
with either I), O, tJampliell 
or >V« «• tVlnler,,
. ....DAY VHON159 51 A 71 M
Night M L!, *. 04*14 A ,87MU
■ ■" .................................. fli-tf
L a i g M  Properly
now. under new' ownership will lie 
offered at this* sale and comprises 
7 roomed two storied houso, bath 
land  largo olotlios cupboards, base­
ment with hot nlr fiiniaeo, 'nil In 
good oondltion,
T O n T  nij I
Mara Ave., 814-ft, deep with ohlok- 
en house and green houso. This 
property wifi bo offered and tomqs 
can bo arranged.to suitable party.
I B oetheA uotlonnerU -liU erested ln  
I terms. *
FRANKBOYNE
' ,  The A uctioneer
'A N D ' 
LO N G D IS T A N C E  
F U R N IT U R E M O V IN G
Im urance 
W hotham  Street
OD-2
G e n e r a l
Cartage
Sqnd - Gravel - Topioll -




Drink your apple a dav’ 
16-oz. Cans— • j,'





S u n b e a m  
B r a n d ,  only 
the best of the 
pack is packed 





Its bracing, fresh-from-the- 
rgarderi—taste—will-dellght-you.— 
Serve it in the morning, at noon, 





Choice ■ quality, size 4, tender, 
young peas full of garden fresh­
ness. _ —  i c .
20-oz. Cans—Each ,ffc
AYLMER PEAS
Choice quality,~aze~5; Quiet* 
canned to conserve natural flav-
or- 15c20-oz. Cans—Each .......
SUNRISE BRAND PEAS 






der and garden, 
fresh flavor. ' 
16-oz. cans lfij. 
Each .......... .
20-oz. cans 14c
su n b e a m
tWl’1
Each
CUT GREEN BEANS 
Better Buy . Brand, standard 




Sunbeam Brand,  
choice quality, cut 
and > ungraded as 
to size,n , , 0* ,




'  fancy quality, the 
most  discriminat­
ing wilt And Bun- 
boom Brand highly , 
satisfactory. ‘ ,
20-oz, cans lOg 
Erich ....
CANNED ASPARAGUS 
Sunbeam Brand, fnnoy. cuttings, 
hot or cold a vcgotable 
brings .smllos around the ww»*. 
20-oz, cans— 25C
SWEET'' SPicEp ^ 8  . .  
Libby’s, baby size, whole, W E  
nice, 35c
Price IJor Jar ................
....... CANNED PUMMUN
Boo ceo B r a n d ,
BEECH pak
NEIL & NED. LTD.
o h o l o o  q u a l i t y ,
nl-Pumpkln plo 
w a y s  a favorite, 
with every mombor 
of tho f a mi l y ,
Servo pumpkin plQ 
to-morrow, Largo 
28-oz, cans 13c
Each liuni'MM ; i 1 * ,
BUI,MANS m, nfPR 
DEHYDRATED VEGETAm 
Ready to cook, roquU'O" 
storage space, koop woll ei'd 
handy to uso, For variety W  
sovoral oans In ronorvo, 
Cabbago Flakes— \ffi
Per Can
Onion Flakes, Vegeto,llc JfjJ"
, Per 13®
Diced Hoots, Carrots, ri'n“ “  
Parsnips and Vegetable jlWP" 
Per , 14C
Can
■ Onion Powder— * 3vC
'P er T i n ...........................
lie  Serves Most Wb» Servo W**
Grocery Ltdr
9 Telephones — M and * 1
